
HALF A HUNDRED CHILDREN 
PERISH IN A HOLOCAUST IN 

GREY NUNNERY, MONTREAL
(

>

Up to an Early Hour This Morning Two Score Bodies, All of Babies, Had 
Been Recovered from the Ruins of the Infants’ Home Department of 
Famous Institution—Many More Probably in Debris and Death List 
May Reach One Hundred—All Inmates in Other Departments, Includ
ing Soldiers, Nuns, Nursing Sisters and Aged or Crippled Men and 
Women, Nearly One Thousand Altogether, Succeeded in Escaping— 
Number of Rescued May Succumb to Shock or Injuries.

None of the Two Hundred Sick, Wounded or Convalescent Soldiers Suffer 
Injury and AB Are Removed to Other Institutions—Flames Spread 
Rapidly in Children’s Department and Although Heroic Attempts 
Made to Rescue All Little Ones, Dense Smoke Drives Back Rescuers 
and Many Chfldwa Perish—Only for Gallant Work of Soldiers and 
Firemen Loss of Life Would Have Undoubtedly Been Much Greater.

i

(SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD)
Montreal, Feb. 14.—A "holocaust of innocence" apparently describes a tragedy here 

tonight when more than half a hundred babies perished in a fire in the Grey Nunnery on 
Guy street, part of which has been in use as a soldiers' convalescent home. Added to the 
loss of life actually known other fatalities may follow, as many of the older inmates of the 
institution who were snatched from the grip of the ravishing flames may succumb to their 
injuries or shock. Many of them are in the various houses or hospitals, but through acts of 
courage, such as one reads of on the bloody Flanders fields, the returned heroes, it is believ
ed, were alTsaved from the building.

At midnight over a score of bodies of babies had been taken from the ruins and many 
others are believed to be lying in a portion of the building where the embers are still smoul
dering.

ORIGINATED ON TOP FLOOR.
The fire originated on the top floor of the St Matthew street wing, near tl\e tower, 

supposedly from electric wiring, and immediately caught in the curtains of a nearby win
dow from which it spread rapidly throughout the wooden interior of the uppermost storey. 
AH of this floor was occupied by babies in cots, some of them only a few days old, little 
unwanted tots left by harrassed mothers on the doorstep of the convent to be cared for by 
the kindly nuns. These were the infants lost. The older children, who were in another 
part of the building, were saved. When the firemen had, after hard work, got the fire un
der control the northern portion of the top storey had been destroyed, and a gseat deal of 
damage done to the remaining portion of the west wing.

MANY DEEDS OF HEROISM.
Deeds of heroism rival in self sacrifice deeds for which some of the soldiers won dec

orations on the field of honor. The returned heroes who were not confined to their V-dg 
lent their efforts to the rescue work. When the first fireman, SubChief Marin, arrived, 
soldiers were already at work. At great risk to themselves they carried children down 
the fire escapes.

Nearly the whole upper floor was then ablaze. The firemen rushed in and seized chil
dren right and left, Sub-Chief Marin taking four in his arms at a time, but for only a very 
few minutes were they able to work.

Burst of Flame.
A sadden gust of flame and emoke 

which burst from the tower made it 
Impossible to reach the children still 
lying In their cots in that part of the 
building, but only upon the definite 
orders of the fire chief were the sol
diers debarred from attempting a res
cue. On the floors immediately below 
ware returned soldiers who were still 
undergoing hospital treatment and 
some waiting discharge. Not to be out
done by the firemen or soldier» the sis
ters performed almost superhuman almost a hundred years. All of these 
teats in rescue work. District Chief were taken out through the Guy street 
Marin and his men had difficulty entrance, 
in preventing some of the sisters from 
dashing Into the flames when it would 
have meant death for them to have

\

reran that the chief forbid the Bremen, i and soon had their charges housed In 
soldiers and eleters trtyn risking their nearby homes, 
lives further.

Many May Ole.A Fiery Furnace.
The dormitory was like a burning 

furnace and Marin who is one of the 
veteran ft. lighters of the brigade, 
saw that it was useless to make any 
further attempts at remue. The feeble 
criei of the Infants had been stilled by 
the smoke and flames. In the other 
portions of the building were patients

The Montfflefe Club on Guy street
took In babies, nuns and aged women 
patiente. Many nuns were taketo to the 
Mont Sto. Marie Academy on Gay 
street. Just below Dorchester street, 
and hundreds of others to nearby 
houses. It Is feared that many will 
die. however, as a result of the shock.

Every hospital ambulance In the 
city was there, supplemented by police 
patrol sleighs, but as these were soon 
seen to be Inadequate the military au
thorities were called on for military 

B-d ridden men and women and aged ambulances, tracks and transport can.
Scores of privately owned auto.. Urn-

ranging In yean from a few days to

Many Carried Out,

nuns some of whom had not seen the 
outside of the Institution for a score .Wtsinee and runabouts also appeared on 
of yean, wen carried ont In cola, the scene to assist end all were prose- 
wheel chairs and blankets, mostly by ed Into aerrloe. Twenty Ave patienta 
soldiers, policemen, and vohmtaer wen taken «tone# to Notn Dame Hoe-

pltal. eight to the General, one to the 
Royal Victoria and one to the West- 

ware injured, but 
wen suffering from yean end eheek.

Montreal Feb. 14—The Uvea of et 
least thirty eight little children were 
blotted out shortly after S o’clock to-

*r Sisters Fall Unconscious.
Two or three of the sisters fell un-

workers who had hastened to the 
scene.

Long years of pain had seared the 
features of many with deep Unes, and 
snow-white hair crowned many a head. 
The shock of their sudden removal was 
expressed on many faces, but the res*

conscious from their efforts to rescue
the children who were In the smoke- ofera,filled dormitory behind a curtain of

• flees and had to be carried out by the 
fireman. It was only when it was im
possible to carry the work of rescue 
further and after they had carried dos- 

of little coca from the smokofiUed 2)cuers worked with grant tenderness

IDE HI FIGHTING ACTIVITY
ON FRENCH FRONT 

IS MORE VIOLENT
ENFEU FOR

EARLY PEACE
British and French the Aggressors—In the Cham-. 

pagne Region French Aided by American Bat
teries, Capture Organized German Trenches 
Southwest of the Butte da Mesnil—Berlin War 
Office Admits the Reverse — Canadians Busy 
North of Lens.

Paul Bolo Pasha, Noted Frenchman, Condemned 
to Face Firing Squadron for High Treason— 
Americans Are Now in Campagne District— 
Teutons Distrust Bolsheviki Leaders and Feat 
Trouble, Possibly Surprise Attack—Emperor 
of Austria Wants Peace.

Charles in Manifesto Says Suf

fering Humanity Weary 

of War.. ELIGIBLES III 
QUEBEC CITYPRAYS TO ALMIGHTY 

FOR GENERAL PEACE

Rejoices That Austria Has 

Been Able to End War 

with Ukrainians.

Little Trouble Being Encoun

tered by Military 

Officers.

HAS CONFIDENCE IN

FUTURE, HE SAYS

MANY MEN CLAIM

TO BE MARRIED

Bogus Railway, Official Wore 

Uniform to Escape 

Draft.

Claims Austria's War is De

fensive Struggle for Self
n **— - -• - - Paul Bolo Pasha must face the firing squad.

The first man of the coterie of French and other propagand
ists favorable to Germany, who by their machinations sought to dis 
rupt the soldiers and populace of France aqd bring about a separ
ate peace between the republic and the Teutonic allies, has been 
sentenced to death by a French courtmartial.

Through lavish expenditure of German money Bolo aided in a 
conspiracy, which in some instances met with success, to corrupt 
French statesmen and political leaders and to subsidize the French 
press into expression of the idea that Germany was invincible at 
arms and that France should take time by the forelock and

Quebec, Feb. 14.—The preliminary 
work of rounding up Class 1 men un
der the Military Service. Act has been 
begun here by the Dominion police un
der Captain C. Dee Rochers.

While a number of men have con
tinued to report for service every day 
there also are quite a number that 
have been taken in by the officers.

Little trouble is being encountered 
by the officers, and any who are chal
lenged on the street usually produce 
their papers without protest, if they 
have them and those who cannot show 
cause for being exempted are being 
conducted to the citadel.

A Loafing Official.

Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—The Austrian 
Emperor has issued at Vienna the fol
lowing manifesto:

“To my peoples—Thanks to God's 
gracious aid, we have concluded 
peace with Ukraine. Our victorious 
arms and the sincere peace policy 
which we pursued with Indefatigable 
perseverance, have shown the first 
fruit of a defensive war waged for 
our preservation.
< “In common, with my hard-tried 
peoples, I trust that after the first 
conclusion of peace which is so grati
fying an event for us, a general peace 
will soon be granted suffering hu
manity.

“Under the impression with this 
peace "with Ukraine, our glance turns 
with full sympathy to that aspiring 
young people in whose heart first 
amongst our opponents the feeling 
of neighborly love has become opera
tive, and which after bravery exhibit
ed to numerous battles, also possessed 
sufficient resoluteness to give expres
sion by deed before the whole world 
to Its better conviction.

Grant Common Aim.
“It thus has been the first to leave 

the camp of our enemies in the inter 
eet of the speediest possible attain 
ment of a new and great common 
aim, to unite its efforts with our 
strength.

“Having from the first moment 1 
mounted the throne of my exalted 
forefathers felt myself one with ny 
peoples In the rock-like resolve to 
fight out the struggle forced upon us 
.until an honorable peace wae reached. 
1 feel myself so much the uore one 
with them In this hour In which the 
first step has now been taken for 
the realization of this aim.

Praises Troops.
“With admiration for and affec

tionate recognition of the almost su
perhuman endurance and incompar
able self-sacrifice of my heroic troops, 
as> well as of those at home who daily 
show no less self-sacrifice, I look for
ward with full confidence to the near 
and happier future.

“May the Almighty blees us further 
with strength and endurance, that, 
not only for ourselves and our faith
ful allies, but also for entire human
ity, we may attain a full peace."

her miUtary activities against her enemies in order to save herself
from ultimate vanquishment-

The tentacles of the conspiracy reached even to the United 
States. Here money was transferred to Bolo through the interme
diary of Count Von BemstorE, then German ambassador to this 
country and it was mainly upon evidence of the operations of Bolo 
and several of his followers in the United States that Bolo

1

One party rounded up yesterday was 
apparently a railroad official. He had 
the uniform and wae looking wise, but 
bis hours on duty seemed to be limited 
as he was to be found day after day victed. 
loafing around the same corner. He 
was challenged and it was found that 
he had never worked in a railroad and 
in fact had not worked at all since last 
November.
man and will he wearing khaki in a 
few days.

The only ones with whom the offic
ers have trouble are married men.
They, In some cases, resent being ques
tioned and few If any accosted so tar 
were found carrying their marriage 
c rtiflcates. The consequence was that 
they were obliged to look around and 
show proof that they are benedicts.

When the campaign le well under least two sectors with the forces of 
way the officers will adopt more rigid Field Marshal Haig and General Pe- 
tactics and woe betide anyone who tain the aggressors. Prqbably the 
does not answer promptly and produce heaviest encounter v,as in the Cham 
the required proof to justify his not be- pagne region, where, aided by Ameri- 
ing under arms. can batteries, which give the French

"very effective support” the French 
have captured organized German tren 
chee southwest of the Butte Du Mes- 
niL The German official communica
tion admits the loss of this grtamd.

North of Lens, the famous Coal min
ing region, the British and Germans 
again have met in a sharp encounter, 
but no details of ft have yet come 
through. The artillery activity con 
tinues heavy on Nux sectors from 
Flanders to the Swiss border.

The mention of American artillery 
being engaged with the French 

against the Germans In the Cham
pagne, is the first indication that Unit
ed States forces were in the battle limb 
elsewhere than east of Sh Mthiel, 
which Is miles distant from the Cham
pagne front The presumption Is that 
the American artillery 1st* are in train
ing with the French preparatory to 

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Subsequent to a joining their comrades in their own 
sitting of the cabinet council, the gov
ernment shortly before midnight Unofficial despatches still Indicate

that In dbrman and Austrian official 
circles there is very considerable dis
trust of the Bolshevik leaders In Rus
sia and that preparations even are in 
the making tor stemming a surprise 

the east front One 
Bavarian newspaper asserts that the 
final conference between the Bolshe
vik and German sad Austrian peace

was con-

Reputations Blighted.

Political reputations in France have 
been blighted as a result of the con
spiracy and several other persons are 
under arrest and doubtless soon will 
he courtmartialled. Notable among

MORE WINTRY 
WEATHER DUE

He was also a Class 1

these men is Joseph Caillaux, a former 
prime minister of the republic.
On the battlefield in France, the fight 

ing activity between the British and 
French and the Germans has assumed 
somewhat violent proportions on at

It is probable that another cold 
wave will reach the /Maritime Pro
vinces in two or three days. After 
a storm centred over Ontario has 
passed beyond the Atlantic sea
board. Last night cold weather 
prevailed in the Western Provin
ces and in Western Ontario.

The coldest spot on the map ex
clusive of Dawson, which had a 
temperature of 42 below zero, was 
Winnipeg, where the mercury wae 
24 below. Prince Albert and Sas
katoon reported 16 below, Regina 
17 below and Edmonton 12 below.

The themometer was 4 below at 
Port Arthur, Ont.

Gales with rain are predicted for 
today.

NO IMPORTATION 
OF COOLIES TO 
WORK IN CANADA

Government Will Not Con

script Men for Farm Labor 

Under the Military Service 

Act, But Will Register Man

JOFFRE HONORED

Paris, Feb. 14—Marshall Joffre, 
former commander-in-chief of the 
French army was today elected a 
member of the French Academy by 
22 votes out of a possible 29. Sis 
members were absent and one - vote 
cast was a blank.

Power.

DEATH RESULTED FROM INJURY.
ACCUSED WILSONWilliam Crosby a longshoreman 

who fell headfirst Into the hold of a 
steamship at Sand Point last Wed
nesday morning died In the General 
Public Hospital last evening. The 
deceased when picked up after fall
ing was unconscious and badly injur
ed about the head and toce. He was

gave ont an announcement a* to Its 
immediate policy in regard to labor. 
The government will not conscript 
iqen tor farm labor, under the mili
tary service act, hut will take immed
iate steps to secure a registration and 
Inventory of the 
minion.

A classification of the industries 
of Canada will also he secured by the 
new war-trade hoard. There will he 
no Importation of coolie labor at pres
ent, to which exception is token by 
the labor men. but this matter may

Amsterdam. Feb. 14—President Wit 
son is accused by the Lokal Anzeiger 
and the Vossische Zeitnng of Berlin a» 
wishing to act as world Judge so that 
the coming peace may he an Anglo- 
American compact.

power of the Do-attended by Dr. Neve and wae sent
to the hospital and never regained
consciousness. He was about 36 CHURCH BURNEDdelegates at Brest-Litovsk ended In ayears of age, and resided on the cor
ner of Charlotte street and Lancaster violent rapture which bore all the 

seeds of a future conflict 
to a manifesto to his subjects deal

ing with the peace effected with the 
Ukraine, the Austrian Emperor reiter
ates his desire tor an early general

avenue, West St. John. Previous to
going to work on the ships he had 
been employed ee a barber with 
Messrs. Parker and Brown on Prin
cess ctreet and had also been employ

" Quebec. Feb. 15.—The historic 
church of 8L Foye. near here, was do 
stroyed by Are. The church was rick 
in relics dating aa far hack as the firm 
days of the colony of Quebec.

be given further consideration at a
later date. No decision has been 
reached In regard to the conscription 
of alien labor.
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MANY LOSE LIVES!
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TRIUMPHS OVER 
THE OPPOSITION Of Special 

Interest
CROSS, FEVERISH

Advisee Government to Maks 
Sum First Close is Exhaust
ed Before Callinjg Others

Whfln constipated or bilious 
' five 'XDalUFomia Syrup

Look st Us tsssM, UotWI it was 

ed, It Is s set* sirs ttst your little 
one's stonsoh, Urn sad bowels sesd 
s fntls, thorouih elesaslne et ones. 

When leevteh, ersss, listless, este, 
steep, doesn't set or set nets.

House of Commons Adopts 
Address M Reply to the 
Speech from the Throne and 
Attacks Come to Naught.

Out.

to men who appreciate good 
.clothes at greatly reduced 
prices.

These odd suits and quali
ties we're dearlng'certalnly 
ans appreciated when men 
buy aeveral at a time. 
They're Wise, too, because 
sych an opportunity will not 
occur again for a long time.

Suits that sold at $15 to $28
now

$10, $15 and $17.50 

Gilmour,il 68 King St.

Regina, Fab. id.—OanussUst sdl- 
torlelly os tbs Usure, gtren out by 
Premier Borden yesterdsy of loin 
toreoments to Us Osnsdlen mlgUs, 
Us Restes Poet teyt:

“Mtty thousand men ont of n nines 
of over 600,000 te not n eery setts too- 
tory report on the operetkvn it the 
mlliury eervlee net. end moiVver, n 
greet many ot these ce me from the 
United SUMS. Celling out eUer 
classes will mean leaving n number 
ot dependents of every then celled tor 
the government to rapport; The 
crament muet make very sure 
the possibilities ot Ue first close ere 
exhausted before celling others. It Is 
something Ue country Is by no menus 
reedy to accept yet."

I Number of Germane Killed 
end Prisoners and Machine 
Guns Captured—Canadians 
Sustain No Loss.

doesn’t
tedsth°bea3 heTmomi^Sut ton

throat, diarrhoea, full ot cold, give e
my.nl^SSre.lTC

constipated waste, undigested food 
rad «pur -SUa gently moves out of Its 
nuts brittle without griping, sad you
have n well, playful child againu^TsS IMsTvsS

they love tta delicious teste, rad It eh 
ways makee thorn feel splendid.

Aek your druggist 1er e bottle ot 
“Californio Syrup ot Pigs," which has 
directions tor babies, children ot ell 
egea rad for grown ups plainly on toe 
bottle, Beware ot counterfeit» told 
Herd. Te he ears you ft the f nulne, 
uk to no too* It I» made by “Oath 
totals Pig Syrup Company. " Refuse 
any otter kind with contempt.

ANDOVER
Andover, Jttlb. li.—Mldses Oertrude 

rtbblta, Helen Colwell end Sopites 
Killian were guest* of Mrs. Leilardn 
Anderson oe priday Inst 

Mrs. Holt returned to her home In 
Port Fairfield on Friday. She was sc. 
eompanlsd by her daughter, Mm. 0. 
Porter. >

Mro. Neleou Nsnson entertained sev
eral ladles very pit.«tally rn Saturday 
afternoon,

Mias Mobil Pant was hostess on Sit. 
urday afternoon to a few friends.

Mre, Frederick Bloat left on Priday 
for Vancouver, having received word 
that her outer, who resides In that city
18 VBPJP III,

Mrs. Bennett MoLaughlln hea gone to 
MS?lr,î! *? reogive medical treatment.

Mrs. n. Lsrlee Is vlaltlng her duuglt. 
John*1™' WnmM •Harwood,. In St.

Mr. Herbert picklnson, llsrtland, 
jpent the prat week at the home of til. 
"rotter, Harry Dteklnsnn.

Word wee received by hta family of 
the marring» of Mr, Paul P Porter of 
Mont Joie, Que., to Mies Helen McKin
non of Frederic ton. the wedding took 
place In Montreal on Priday, the let 
Inst, Mr. and Mrs. Porter have the 
good wishes of many friends. They 
will reside In Mont Jolo, que.

Mrs. Wetmore Pickett spent last 
week with her sister, Mre. Medley Mil- 
1er, Riser do Ohule.

John'

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs, tiny 11 
Porter entertained aeveral married I

•emnsfsicula few days hero toe past week, I
Mr«, Hubert Crawford la home from I 

a p)eoeant visit with her daughter, I 
Myrtle, In Pruderloton. I

Mrs. Edward Pickett spent last week I 
wlUi her mother, Mrs, C. M. TlbUlta, I 
who Is quits III,

London. Feb. 14.—Through the adop
tion tonight by ton Rouse of Commons 
Of toe address In reply to too speech 
from the throne, which was accomp
lished without division, toe attooka 
against toe government for the time 
being hnv.e rams to naught.

Today's debate was on various sub
jects, Including ton food question, 
brewing and diplomacy. All hostile 
amendments against toe premier's ad
dress were either withdrawn or re
jected.

Loss of Life Somewhere Between Fifty and One 
Hundred, But It is Probably the Total Deaths is 

Nearer Half a Hundred—About Two Hundred 
Wounded, Sick and Convalescent Soldiers in In
stitution Escape, as Do All But Infants,

Many Deeds of Heroism Done by Sisters, Nuns, 
Soldiers, Firemen and Citizens—Blaze Started 
Probably from Electric Wire, Igniting Cùrtain 
—Nunnery Not Seriously Damaged — Some of 
Aged People May Die.

London, Feb. 14—The following ot> 
dal communication was Issued by the 
war office this evening:

"Early this morning the enemy's 
trenches at Lent again wore raided 
successfully by the Canadian troops. 
A number of Germans jvere killed and 
a few prisoners and two machine guns 
were captured. The raiding party re
turned to our lines without loss.

"Several other prisoners were 
brought In during the day by our pat- 
role. On the southern portion of our 
front there was some hostile artillery 
activity today in the neighborhood of 
the Souche* river,"

Berlin Admits Cheek.

Berlin, via London. Feb. 14—(Brit
ish Admiralty per wireless press)— 
The text of the official statement 
reads :

"Western theatre: The British and 
French kept up their reconnaissances 
on many parts of the front. As n re
sult there were violent engagements 
north of Lens and In the Champagne.

"The French obtained a fohtlng in a 
salient of our position southeast of 
Tfthure.

"In Flanders and on the heights of 
the Meuso our Infantry brought in 
some prisoners. Elsewhere there was 
nothing new."

!K

VETERANS PUT SILESMIN 
THROUGH THIRD DEGREE ALL HAND WOVEN ART 

FABRICS M DEMAND
i

Motor Meehemcs Students in 
the M. H, C. Coures Inspect 
New Models.

Milliner, end Interior deooretora ue 
making constant demande tor toe fab
rics woven by too eoldlare on toalr 
hand looms In the hospital» of Mont
real. The vocational officer* ot the 
Military Hue pi tale ttomttlealon are 
besieged with request# for these are 
materiel# and many ot toe men are 
laying raids substantial sum# tor the 
day ot discharge through their ooava. 
leecont occupation.

Head wrought matorlal# In this 
twentieth century are rare. The fab
ric* manufactured by toe psaarata of 
the old world are not to he had today, 
Oretonnea and tapaatrlaa from tht 
French loom» must he replaced by 
other art materials end toe high cleat 
upholsterer# rad Interior decorator» 
are only too eager to got ton laterial# 
which the returned men u turning 
ou on their bed looms.

Restoring Antiques.
Old Quebec Is a district' ful of old 

world charm and a Mecca for those In 
sauch of antiques, Clever cabinet 
makers can easily restore the wood
work of these old treasures but to re
plies tbs old upholstering lit often a 
sreat problem. This offers a splendid 
opening for toe returned soldier».

Horn» of the rebrio» which the «old- 
lore have woven under the Instruction 
of the Military Hospitals Commission 
Instructors have sold In Montreal for

l
.< l

(Continued from page 1 ) t been bed-ridden tor years were carried 
night by fire in the fifth or top story ! out In cots, wheel chair and blankets 
of the west wing of the Grey Nun and were housed In nearby residences, 
nery on Guy and Dorchester streets, j The hospital ambulances were supple- 
and it is feared that tho joss may run 1 ineu/ed by police ambulance» and pri- 
well up to a hundred. Thirty eight I vate motor car». It Is feared that some 
charred bodies were found by the | of these people may die as a result of 
firemen at 10.30, when the fire was | the shock. Some of the worst cases 
under control and it is known that were removed to hospitals, 
while firemen and soldiers were en
gaged in rescuing Infants they were 
forced to leave many to die as the 
flames and smoke drove the rescuers 
from the building. The property loss 
Is not excessive, as the blaze was prac
tically kept to the floor. The fire 
started near the tower, supposedly 
from the electric wiring. The top 
floor was used as a dormitory for the 
Infants being cared for by the Nuns 
and the lower floor part of the west 
wing was occupied by returned sick 
or wounded soldiers.

Very Young Babies.

SAYS TR0TZKY IS 
AHEAD OF WILSON

With life generally reduced to men. 
Unis, it was tho "chassis,” the bar* 
skeleton of the motor car, stripped of 
its camouflage of supplementary ele
gancies designed to catch the eye of 
the rich, which held the centre of at
tention at the big Motor Show In 
Mont real while the luxurious limousine 
sulked In the corner.

In consistent contrariness it was 
the maimed soldiers with empty 
sleeves or crutches who displayed 
tho keenest interest In the show while 
tho barons of big business who placed 
their orders In other years at this 
time, were content to talk tire* with 
an accessory man.

Down Te Technicalities.

Vienna Zeit Draws Compari- 
son Between the Men.May Be 100 Dead.

Montreal, Feb. 16.—I Ate tonight 
Deputy Chief Maun, of the flro depart
ment, said the loss of life among the 
babies might be 100, but the number 
could not be definitely fixed as ytil. 
On the floor of one of the playrooiA 
were the bodies of the thlrty-ohzfc 
children whose fate wo» beyond ques
tion, tho eldest being about two 
months old. A score or more had 
been rescued by District Chief» Uv 
Pointe and Pre»seau, with the assist
ance of other firemen and some of tho 
returned soldiers, 
were effected by way of windows and 
fire escapes. The recovered bodies 
were found by the -firemen in little 
white enamel cot» in which tho child
ren bad beea sleeping 
Started. t-

Sister Talks.

Amsterdam, Fob. 14-The Vienne 
Sell drew» a , umpariaon between 
President Wilson snd I .sen Trotsky, 
he Bolshevik torelen minister. Until, 

It laya, piece the Idealistic before Im. 
Iterative practice! alms, with the dif
ference that Trotsky Is a prolétarien, 
antl-oepItalUtle dreamer, not the head 
of a capitalistic state, which, the news- 
paper declares, has enriched Itself on 
European carnage. Tcoteky, It points 
out, made an and of the war at all 
costs, while President Wilsoa, it de
clares, has done nothing tangible 
for tht warring nations.

Tho salesmen from tho New York 
show, accustomed, to expatiate on the 
depth of the upnolstwlng, foot warm- 

tlm? p(eces added since the 
previous year ! -for folk who would 
koep up with the ".lonc»ea," found 
that they had to deni with technical 
veterans.

The soldiers for the most part were 
students In tpotor mechanics under 
training In the Montreal Technical 
School whore the vocational re-educa
tion courses are Imlng carried on un
der tho Military lloepltsls Voinmle- 
slon. They knew u nut from a valve. 
They were Interested In the Interior 
workings. Tho chassis Was the thing 
they wanted tt> see. In their courses 
they hud taken motors apart and re
assembled tVmi. They knew all about 
carburetors, transmission And cooling 
systems. Their work had been chiefly 
on decrepit models but catalogues and 
"first aid" rendered to late models at 
various times had given them an in
sight into tho advance of motor me 
chanlcs and they were eager to see,

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
|WlU open, the air passages of your head 
will clear and you can BYoatho freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath at night ; your cold or catarrh 
will he gone.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream In your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of 
tho head, soothes the Inflamed or swob

ore and
These rescues

The ages of the inmates of the Nun
nery ranged from two or three days 
to almost a hundred years. Many of 
the babies, whose lives were destroy
ed In the fire and1 smoke, were'' but a 
few days or a few weeks eld. The 
elderly inmates were housed in 
another section of the Nunnery, and 
were 
the tire.

when the fire

hits, the gem threaded stuffs,
Water-

f which
nr# adapted for millinery and have 
been need eo artfully that even Her 
Hxcetlency the Dus less of Devon
shire placed an order.

ffV,Rev. Sister Laframboise said, "I was 
just leaving the chapel, where I was 
ending my retreat, when the fire alarm . 
was raised, between seven and a irnar- 1 ’n mucou" membrane and relief comes

instantly.
It’s just

with a cold br hasty catarrh—-Relief 
comes so quickly.

not Immediately affected by

(No Definite Figures.

The loss of life amongst the child
ren in the infants' home department 
of the Nunnery could not be definitely 
ascertained tonight, but firemen at 
10.30. when the top section was still 
smouldering, found the charred bodies 
of twenty children. Nearly as many 
were found later. It is feared that 
many more perished, and the loss of 
life may total well over fifty

All the other inmates of the big 
building are believed to have escaped. 
These Included the nuns, nursing sis
ters, returned wounded or sick soldiers 
aged sick or crippled men and women, 
to the number of about a thousand. 
They scattered in various directions, 
mo that It may be some time before 
there can be a roll call.

Soldiers Removed.
A number of the soldiers were re- 

taored to hospitals, practically all the 
ambulances having been called Into 
eerrtce in connection with the fire. 
Xüie of the soldiers suffered Injury 
through the fire or the consequent con- 
fypion and within half an hour pf the 
outbreak all of them hid been removed 
te» places of safety and comfort. There 
-WM» about 200 ot them. Sixty of them 
WOde taken to the Khaki Club and the 
others were distributed amongst the 
military hospitals on Drommonfl street 
the Royal Victoria, Western and Mont
real General hospitals

ter past. When I got there the two 
rooms were in flames, but I seized 
three little ones and managed to carry 
them to a place of safety. We do not 
know, but we think the fire was caused 
by n spark from the switch of the X- 
Ray machine in the soldiers' hospi
tal."

fine. DobU stay stuffed-up
The Quinine That Dees Not Affeet 

Head.
Because ot its tonic and 1 «motive effect, 
Laxative Bromo Quinine can be taken 
by anyone without censing nervous* 
ness or ringing In the heed. There le 
only ono "Bromo Quinine." 8, W, 
(iROVE'S signature Is on bos. 80c.Sister Laframboise, who Is In chargo 

of the records of the Infants in the 
foundling home, said that the register 
today showed that 
babies in the institution. Hlx had been 
taken to 8t. Paul Hospital, nome hun
dred more were temporarily cared for 
by the sisters and volunteers In the 
Montiflere Club on Guy street, and 
many residents in the neighborhood 
took In more.

LIKE HOSPITAL RINKS THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Strong winds or galas, 

front south tad southwest, with Intel

Washington—Northern New Eng
land—Rain and warmer Friday; gatur- 
•J»s«r and colder; moderate south

Toronto,, Ont, Feb 14-The disturb- 
anoe which was over the southwest 
state» last night las moved quickly to 
the tircat Lakes, causing rain end 
thunder»torn» In western Ontario. The 
Weather la mild In Quebec end the 
Maritime province and cold In the

HOW THE LATE 
“JOHN L.” SWORE OFF

there were 170 HOSPITAL CANTEENS GET 
TOBACCO DUTY FREE

The Australian soldiers, like fhe 
Canadians, havo seen a bit of the 
world In their military service, but ac
cording to the mon from the southern 
commonwealth they have seen nothing 
in the way of sport that appealed to 
them more than the hockey matches 
they have watched on the Caned las 
rinks.

At Cobourg whnro a number of these 
men are under treatment in tile On
tario Military Convalescent hospital 
they have enjoyed the open air rink in 
connection with the Institutions, and 
learned to cut a few curves themselves. 
The fine expanses of skating surface 
in Canada are a novelty to them.

BASSESHere Is the lata John L. Sullivan'» 
own story of how he "swore off,” aa 
told to a reporter tor the New York 
Sun;

"The day I quit drinking—It wa* 
March 6, 1*06—1 was blind drunk; 
well, may he not blind drunk, but I 
had a skinful. 1 used 10 love the wine, 
not the rod ink, but tho rent grape, 
champagne. I was In tirand Rapide 
one week with a shew, end all 1 re
member about that week was tost one 
day f want Into some dreg store for 
something, I was belled from Monday 
to Saturday. And I bet nobody know

Saves Valuable Records. ' "Hmok»»" 1rs,, from elder duty In 
the canteens of the military convales
cent hospitals snd clearing depots has 
caused general Jubilation among the 
wounded men returned to Canada for 
treatment, The new» that the Gov
ernor General, in Council, had order
ed the earn- privilege enjoyed by the 
ed tho earn" privilege enoyed by the 
rentrons In ramps and' be1 allowol to 
soil lobarri, and cigarettes free from 
excise duty ha# made the convales
cent men »<■(. double. Their Income 
Is automatically Increased and life 
looks twice an bright.

Long Agitated.
The que,i ion of dnty free tobacco 

In the hospital canteens ha* boon n 
long mooted (location among toe men. 
They could not cm why they who 
had been oversea# end done their pert 
in the fight shoeld not have tho pri ri-

When I saw that It waa Impossible 
to save any more children," said HI», 
tor LaFramboise. "I thought of my 
records, and I was able to save tone 
and take them to a safe place. And 
they warn valuable too—the record» 
of toe Gray Nuns since 1737 when 
Venerable Mother D'YouvIlle founded 
the hospital In Place tiJevtUe. Rut 
the record» or toe foundlings only 
dated to 1761 for it was In that year 
that the hospital began to car* for 
little ones. Mother D Youville on* 
winter day found a baby In the Ht. 
Pierre river with a (larger In It» neck 
and efter that foundlings were taken 
In and cared for. We have only bean 
at Goy street since 1S7I,

"All the sisters worked very herd 
to save the little one» and the sold
iers worked hard with ns. Mother 
Du Sacre Ceeer. In charge of the 
Creche, told a* what to do and then 
she saved all toe record*, papers end 
money fa her charge,'
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4 SALEMdasoatoa"Then I went down to Terry Hal, 
fad I don't know rot kow 1 got tiwrs, 
bat I guess It was the train tbtt took 
yours truly, John L. Sullivan. It was 
a Hunday afternoon In Terry flul, end 
I had to piny a matinee. 1 don't re
member going on tbo singe tint after
noon br I bet night, but I did my turn 

■—bllsd drunk
"After toe night show I snd my man

ager, Frank Halt, bent It Mek to the 
hotel, I suppose. Anyway I cleared 
a* at mat enough to remember to till» 
day what happened Ihm night and that 
H happened In this here Terry Mat

•<l
•4a •aWaehinxton. Feb. 14.—Negotiation# 

lot* » freer Interchange of foodstuff# 
and other products by the United 
State# snd Mexico begun her# are to 
be concluded at Mexico city. Unable 
to enter Into an agreement, Rafael 
Nieto, the Mexican commissioner, 
will leave this week for Mexico ac
companied by Ambassador Fletcher 
to permit President Carranza person
ally to participate in the conferences.
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0Hereto Work.

•4Hereto work on toe pen of to* sol- •4Whose homes were temporarily In 
the west wing of the Nunnery doubt- 

prevented toe loss Of UZe being 
larger. . So. rapidly did the 
«ertTo» the upper door of the 

went wing, where the children were In 
(tor cote tor toe night, that to# Aré
isme and soldier* were quickly driven 
ont and had time merely to grab a* 
away of ton little tots as they could 
ernd make a dash tor the outside It 
vara impossible tar them to return, bat 
ton soldiers wise kept ont only on the 
smgewee orders of the dr* chief.

One returned sergeant made tr* 
to the top story and with the 
torententngly cions and In ton 

be gathered two 
each time and safe. 

District Fire Chief Mar
oc ton dm ot ton

oa tbo Mona, and who 
tm* hasten at

10 BEGINSa*leges as those extended to the if,who had not seen overseas serried 
Considerable friction bee arisen on 
the subject. The comploteur register
ed with the officers in charge of too 
Institution» were sent to Military
Hospital» rommlaolon headquarters. ... ■_,„ .... . ..... . . k

The mettra was taken ap and upon j"j*V ' mi? Arab
toe Joint rrauftnn «dation of the rm^efgbt'to #♦»

Frank,' 1 rays, me wt.ll boiled.
"So we ordered a quart of chant 

page* The bellhop brought the grape 
n* and I poured It. And I raised Ik# 

The effect of too order la not a gkue—(tod, how I did went toot drink, 
earing for toe men particularly, bet toe!—and I was just about to dews 
toe elasticity it adds to their allow, 
snee le * greet boos. Nicotine le pet 
Meted among medicinal dreg», hot to 
•be woeeded men It le toe mlvenol 
"pnlekffler."

TODAY
Akin TROUBtES 1Feb-15
IMTIEE

u
"In the main part of too betiding 

w# took toe patiente ont without 
trouble. There was

»«
OPERA HOUSE.

.The regular weekly change of vende- 
rifle programme open» at the Opera 
House tonight—no performance this 
afternoon—sod It Includes "The Col
lege Girls’ Frolic, four classy girls Is n 
distinct rendering novelty" with 

Bbener and Powers

Quebec 
St. Jobe

311excitement
neutrally, but there was no panic— 
too Slaters ware there to golds and 
quiet to# old nun and women. We 
bad eleven hundred inmates In toe 
building There M mm end 112 wo

und perhaps one third of them 
rad had to be wheeled 

ta their chain from the building. Wo 
rare many old people there—one Mr.

84
40

President of the Commission, the Min
ister of Inland Korean* rad too Mfa- 
taler Of Mfllfle end Defence Hit Ex
cellency, the Governor-General leaned 
toe order.songs rad dances;

Is song, mirth and chatter; Milton, an 
artistic sculptor and wonder worker In 
clay; Larry agd ratir Clifford In 
ody blackface and ton y O'Meara » 
sensational aerial whlrtera, and chap
ter dyo of the asw serial drama. 'The 
Mystery «bip;'' TV» performances to- 
right at 72# and »-two Shawn tomor-

ol
’ey when something stopped me. 1 get 
tbs gM*e dews rad 1 looked MBs 
long Ike*. And f ray* to He», 'Frank 
eo help me fled, I went’ drink this, aw 
so kelp ne tied, tit rarer take » drink

Is Ms BenolL Is M yearn old.'^rwvKrsrsjKWWW sitting qrietiy In torir 52m 
The poor Unie children w«o* *u In 
bed rad «tara ri ffrn o-cloA."

We call year atttt- 
tiee as it b to year 
iaterottosttakHt.

Mi Disfigure
Quickly 

Healed by
m PILOTAGE PROBE And be rarer dW—eves though 

John L. freely confessed te the n- 
perter, be "web* ep somebody «Ne
tte aristae! Jobs L. Hengorer l 
—end me taring there barring 
drink, rad right en the tsbl* radio
toe bed needy » fell bet IN of the 
drape dot dew, Sri riM wflh the bleb

, w■erastlsSsrs Were Brnwa.

MEN A. Halifax. Feb. 14—N* ending tt the 
Halifax pilotage grab* wtfl be ren
dered by the ceamtaetasera tor at 
H»t ton dep», «Hbragh 
dations tor

had dtSerity Inton CUTICURAtar •
toastie st- SOAPi flfc# Ml

»to INIA CIGARETTES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 14,16,18
sé£“«Jauikttea

N* Brancha

tor che relief ef and<af toe
temporary 
publie ran

l Twe ef the grape."
OINTMENTmem tag, according 

by Chaînera Robb
era at toe ftWAS TORPEDOEDat to

fhebehind n 
carried rat byted WAS AGED HI6t2.2C t raira. Fs». i. Mae-

ed toe tag «e
Mb H. T. >Wb 14—Th, 

rat dtad ri to* «trie ffg" 
Sers. H* nas lit ***** 
bars ta Chanta Clew, i 
was s retinsse ef to* Mari 

et toe risfl war.

tnt» ta to# Mena* ef 
» tari SeraZ fm

eM and wn* tori MH 
pediMd Me added tori tt* AdMraWy 
ww radiera wflh tb* «patent et ran-

ww «ri
H*

Warned4M
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Parla, Fob, 14 
teuoad tu death 

The Cnurtmur 
hlm tu death, d 
tues minutes.

Darius T’orvlir 
wse e co-dtdentl 
three years' Imi

Paul Rein 
one or tint llrsl 
ef “iMtellljtenue 
rame un fur tria 
martial nr Paris 
Pasha was cher 
tallied the omit 
Paris newspsps 
money obtained

Teel *

Solo Pashu v 
Oermaii prupaga 
Pud exposure In 
Hone of IU17, mi 
to be used es ty 
tent of “RuIuIbiii 
«trove In brink i 
lie and Instill » 
spreading tile Idt 
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tu make the line 
hor its «nun «e II 

tt bail been cl 
In attempting to 
men qml lender 
French niilnlon 
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ilcallHw- to dltim 
pnclMcbmi or deb 
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than 11,600,non ti 
lug tu corrupt tin
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APPR0PR 
> BULK

Largest Bill ol 
tory of Un 

greaa Favoi
on,

Wasbrngton, Fe 
liihs urgent Unfit 
bill, tlid larguHt o 
fury of ('oMgiesfl, 
hililtm from uri*l 
fitvontbly rf^iurluti 
by Uhfllrmnh Hhet 
8fln« t-ummlltch. 
bill, whlvh itruvldt 
ii-ods of the war, 
imrfmrtils, Is difiti 
lu Iho House tonit

MANYB
Alliens, Feb. II 

Hmrltles have be 
additional persons 
Alexander Toelos, 
the interior; M. , 
minister of comrai 
Admiral Damlanue 
marine; nine torn 
Chamber ot bepm 
officiais and two n\

HADBR1
FORTH*! 

COULD GET
flronchlil» is get 

a, cold cause,/ by e 
inclement weather, 
tightness «cross !h, 
tins thine;, and a 
corns» from the In 
it ralsfig of phlegm 
peclglly in the », 
ffrat white, hut l« 
greenish or ysllewl 
carioffally «freaked 

Off the first sign 
eh ««Id check It Im 
tit. Wood's Norwa 
thereby prevent it 
end perhaps tarait 
serious fang Ireubl, 

Mr. Theodore F. 
Rlvor, N. write, 
with bronchitis fm 
could get no rail 
worse when I got « 
different medicines, 
good Until n friend 
woud'» flerwuy F
three bottles and 1 
half need f was hell 

"My mother la 
» »lh«s f, Isngrsi 
never want to be w 

Or. Wood's flora 
ptlt up fn a y «flow w 
(rest the trade mm
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CREAM FOR CATARRH 
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To Get Quick Relief 
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BOLO PASHA CONVICTED AND SENTENCED
" HECWE KXMI JMESMrT

TO DE
;

V MTEB FDOKIMU
1 SENTENCE OF KtTN FOR SMS. CMOS 

BEING IIITOII TO fH TO THE MIIIS

warded to Wuhlngton. Dl.'pro.al ot 
the boycott wae voiced by thee u«M 
atlone board of dlrectorw on February 
S before the referendum wae xnbattkea 
to the memberthlp. A statement u 
ened tonight by the aeeodatton ex 
plaine the adverse vote.

la All Wrong.

B SUGGESSFUL IN PESES Gf HUN GOODSI

"ThemawhSKL-nT-rayr
ranted Intereference in a matter or in
ternational relations, the handling bf 
which rests with the president and 
Congress. The creation of a boycott, 
as outlined by the Paris conference of 
1916, we believe to be at variance with 
the sentiments of President Wilson, 
as stated In his address to Congress oil 
April 6, 1917.

“We are but the champions of msu- 
hind. We shall be satisfied when 
those rights have been made as secure 
as the faith and freedom of the 
tlons can make them.

Declines, However, to Guar

antee That Norwegian Pro
ducts Will Not Be Sent to 

the Central Powers.

Many Germans Were Killed in 

Fighting Southeast of Mar- 

gleourt—Canadian Casual
ties Small.

Bolo Pasha Convicted of Traaiee After Court- 
Martial Had Deliberated Jest Fifteen Minute» 
—Wae Charged with Having Capitalised the 
Company that Bought Paris Newspaper, Le 
Journal, With Money Obtained from tin Ger
mons—Darius Porchere Gets Three Years.

One Paper Declares United National Association of Menu- 

States President Blasphem- facturera of United States 
ously Invokes Divine Judg- Wants to Trade with Ger

ment—Five Monarchs In 

Exile.

many After the War.
We here Mo 

Jealousy of German greatbeee We Mo 
hot wl.h to fight her with arm» or hoe 
tile arrangement» of trade If she I» 
wining to associate herself with 1» set 
the other peace-loving nation» of the 
world in covenant» of Justice end lew 
and fair dealing.

“In vletv of these facte, the action 
proponed ny the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United State», I» In our opinio 
not only futile but vicious and meet, 
with our unqualified disapproval "

Washington, Feb. 14—Norway Is her 
reply te the propoeala ot the United 
Metes 1er a feud returning agreement 
«kde publie berg today by Dr FHdl 
leg Nansen, head of the Norwegian 
•Pedal minion, niters te guarantee 
that ho American products shall su 
through Norway to Germany, hut de
cline# to meet the toll American de- 
manda tor a roatfleted export ot Nor
wegian products to the Central Pow- 
ere.

"tn

New York. Feb. 14—The National 
Association ot Manufacturers has dls-

Londoti, Fab. 18. Canadian troop# 
have carded out two succesatul relis 
lb «hick they captured prisoner» end 
lut.tvted leaaee on the enemy, the 
official statement from British head
quarter# In France and Belgium to
night aayat In an attack this morn
ing nortliweat of Passchehdaele, In 
the Yproe sector. German troops 
porerlly oeeupted two British posts. 
The British later drove the Germane 
out In a counter attack.

The statement reads:
"In a succesatul raid aoulheast of 

Marglcourt this morning, carried out 
by the Canadlaha. In addition to thtr 
teen prt.oners, two marhtne guna 

brought hack to our Une». Many 
German, were kilted In fighting above 
ground and tour trench nmrtars were 
destroyed. Seventeen dugoula In the 
enemy's first line and others In hls 
aupport line, whose Occupants retimed 
to come out when summoned, were 
bombed.

Tile eaeualtlee

T
Amsterdam. Feb. 14.—As wee to he 

expeeted, the industrial organa ot we»- , 1 ,hB |,rol,Be-1 n' « hade boy-
tern Germany savagely comment on C°lt 0,1 0clman)' af,er "» *«L It 
President Wilson's addrese. The Rlten- announc"d tonight. The quesllon wae 
lâche WeetfeeUeehe Oaaette, under the vot,d u|l,’” 1,1 a ret,'ron,lum submitted 
captain of “WTIeon the Poledner," eay; 1” by lhe Chamber ot
they are talking to e.v„ Utalr neck.- ffiKZcht oh hu bL, tor' 

Wilson, Lloyd George and the tooth
less tiger in Paris. With lawyers' 
tricks they are trying to humbug their 
deluded peoples It Is Impossible to 
take President Wilson seriously.''

Assuming haughty contempt this 
t-ewpaper proceeds to prove to Its own 
eatlsfactlon that President Wilson tail
ed In what It terms hls throe objects, 
namely, to hearten the British with 
telee of Inexhaustible American re
sources. to try and split Germany and 
Austria-Hungary and to play off the 
Reichstag majority against the mill 
tary party.

SlEEilll^
was a co-defendant, was^enl'encetTuI Paiha, *' 111 lBt,m,4lw . 
three year,' Imprisonment, Flllnpe Cavalllhli, whs was Judged

Paul bolo Paaha'a Ml 
nue of the first ot the »d-cal|.d ease, of Deikt?M Me ^

Pasha was 'charged CîSTSK^, 5S ““

sr Jssriz %*» *«■.htoney obtained from the Oermau,. Solo pï.h^ wï? defended b“°M»R« 

Teel ef Oarmana. Albert Bailee, a member ot the council
„ , „ , of the Order of Advocates, while Malt-Bolo Pasha was ait instrument ot re Paul Oulllaln appeared lor Por 

Oermau propaganda, one of the first to chore. ,P ™r nr
hud exposure In the Prtmu!i Ihvestlga- 
tlons ot 11)11, and Itin hatoe has 
to bt) used as typifying the entile ay», 
lent ot “tiololsm'1 by which Germany 
«trove to break down the French mow 
ale ami ittatlll a desire tor peace by 
Spreading lhe Idea that Germany could 
not be heeten autl that It would he well 
tu make the heal leriiia pnaslhle with 
her es sunn as iliey uoultl he arranged.

If hail been charged that Germany.
In atlempiihg to bribe French states, 
men utul leader, autl to influence 
Fieiinh niilttlon by subsldl.ltig news 
paper» In France nr founding new pub- 
IlcailiXc* tu dhiaemlnate the aplrll of 
panlflclem nr defeat, devoted a sum of 
money In the neighborhood of 10,non,, 
nun marke. Bolo, himself, wae said to 
have had lhe tt.e of a fuHd of more 
tlifth $1,1500,000 to he used In attempt- 
lug to corrupt the Preach proas:

tern

her eommerelel policy" It I» de 
elaNd, Norway eaenot break oil com
mercial relatione with one ot the belli, 
gerent parties without the .ertoue 
danger arising that It will not be pos- 
atble to maintain the political neu
trality ef the chuntry much longer.

Norway may Justly claim that she 
shall not through the prospect of be
ing denied dally bread be placed be
fore the choice between actual need 
and the acceptance ot ah agreement 
which would Involve danger to her 
position as a neutral and possibly, 
eapese her to war.

Norway will, as compensation tor 
the essential supplies which It hopes 
to receive from the United state» and 

American ksssrt. •»«■■' aa8°clate», permit the tar
dominant part of Its export surp-

The file» lh the ease contained bo lï* 0LÏZ !*twIle,d1tS Ul«#e C0UtltMe8 
lee» than 4,000 separate documents îf» maintain her economic
some oi which Includlb* the Atunrinan l,*1 Norway however also need» »up-report and the “? M.'d^aT," Î
pert accountant, were ot several hub- «ffialh h?a êîetroT Zea'ltlou 
dred pages each, Bold Pasha's actlvi- d^r.srvk,. to WHMMOtaTte? .2* 
ties were of peculiar Intetest to Am- ™ ••'"••“••tioh for "uch
^““ndîThH rulr.1 Î$Î53 The wsr trade hoard, which I. coh- 
was transferred frnùHî. ’hi'Jl'Æ ductlM* ■‘«•«étions for the 
H«k tn h.rim to^u« h, ..Tat etattes,,declined to state how
New Y«h, H was ak a îarolf'Â* lh.1 Ut lh® Ncweglae counter-proposals 
discovery of hls tnan!»ulaHe!il nY thlï a™ePt»hle but said the negotlet 
ti Ud -uT“ loha would be MMinued.rtinfl tnroufth fit a New York bank In a gv..» i|,n ttMiaHi .t,- Ht,., ,
houses that the New York elate Utter. grauting hc Ucehses ror the exuor 
nuy.general was able to obtain which of anr chmintxIUIes tn Norw.V S 
w,s forwarded th M. jue.erahd, the he conttouad * *°“'d
Freflch ahtbesseder at Wellington, ” ——
end which brought about Bele'i arreat 
lu Paris.

Bolo

Quality Counts> were

Quality alone le responsible for 
the tremendous Increase In rt»e 
quantities of Purity Flour need 
year by year. This tribute to 
lhe supremacy of

1incurred by the 
raiding party worn slight and all were 
brought lh, Another succeesful raid 
wae carried out last night by dana- 
dlnns lh the neighborhood of Hill to, 
north of Lett». Considerable opposi
tion wae encountered, in spite of 
which alft prisoners and a machine 
gun were captured. Our casualties 
were small,

“liocal fighting took place at dawn 
tills morning northwest jf Passcheti- 
daele, where a hostile party attacked 
and temporarily occupied two of our 
poet». The enemy subsequently was 
ejected by a counter attack and both 
poets were regained. The enemy's 
artillery ahowed Increased activity 
this morning south and southwest of

Mas Had No Luck.
"President Wilson has had no luck, ' 

the newspaper continues. "We can 
tell him that a complete accord lias 
just been arrived at between Germany 
and Austro-Hungary, the effect* of 
which will become patent ere long." I

The newspaper concludes by enum- 
ciatlhg all Uie misdeeds the United 
States Is supposed to have committed 
against Spain and sundry South Am
erican republics.

The Dusseldorf Nachrlchtett says; 
After reading the addreas we have 
given up hope that our readers will be 
able to make head or tall of what Pres
ident Wilson really wants.

PURliy FLOURpre
come

will, wè Hope, influence 
order. If you are

Mare Bread and Better Bread—-and 
Better Pastry, too.

you to place a trial 
not already using It.

I
Confu... Them.

He never has spoken more vaguely 
or confusedly. The only thing clear h 
that by flattering Count Csernln (the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister), 
he wants to Isolate Germany and then 
Isolate all the strong forces within 
Germany,

President Wilson's address doee not 
mitigate the Versailles declaration on i 
whit. He blasphemously Invokes Di- 
vino Judgment. That judgment already 
has spoken. Our soil Is enemy free. 
While the Gear and four other kings 
eat bread tn exile we, free lh the east, 
shall settle the rest in the west."

COLONEL ROOSEVELT 
SURELY RECOVERING

THE GRAND TRUNK 
DISPUTE SETTLED

le Able to Partly Sit Up and 
ie Making Remarkable 
Progreii.APPROPRIATION OF 

>. BILLION DOLLARS
RECEPTION TO LANCE 
CORPORAL HOWARD Both Partie» Accept Findings 

of Conciliation Board In Me- 
chaniei’ Cow,

New York, Feb. 14—colonel Theo
dore Roosevelt haa eo far recovered 
from hie recent operations that he la 
able partly to sit un. 
tAfter an examination of the patient 
lasting aboutit an hour and a half to
day, tl,e attending physicians laaited 
the follow in tt bulletin: "Colonel
Roosevelt's rendition Is steadily Im
proving. 141s adjustable bed la so 
relied that he la partly sitting Id bail 
He had a restful night and Is really 
making remarkable headway."

Cablegram» of sympathy, express
ing hopes for the former president's 
speedy recovery, were received by 
Mrs. RoOset clt 
Pdlhdare. Premier Clemenceau and 
Foreign Minister Plchnn of France

r:
Largest Bill of Its Kind In Hlg- 

tory of United States Con
gress Favorably Reported

Aroostook Junction Boy Was 
Too Young and Was Dis
charged from Army.

STORMY SCENE AT 
PEACE CONFERENCEOttawg, Feb. 14—The mlnistsr of 

labor has received word that the board 
of conciliation, which was dealing with 
the dispute between the Orand Trunk 
Railway Company and Its machinists, 
bollersmltha and blacksmiths, has 
reached a satisfactory agreement The 
endings of the board gre unanimous 
and will be accepted by both parties. 
The dispute, which had to do with 
wages and working conditions, involv. 
oil shoot 1,800 of the company's em
ployes.

" Look for the trade mark dog on it" |
on,

There May Be More Trouble 
Between Gertnana and the 
Bolaheviki. $11,000,000Aroostook Jot,, Feb. Hc-A recep

tion and supper was given In the hell 
at Aroostook Junction, on Tuesday 
Jteslng' the mm, to Lance Corporal 
Donald Howard. No. 0MI4, who was 
discharged from mutter/ service last 
fall on account of hls betas loo young

rfw' îî‘ 11 snowing
î1®"*'1’’ lh* hell was crowded with 
friend», and .several returned soldiers 
were on, the platform. An excellent 
•hu0}1 „"WJ" provided 

utoo D,.xW1,te end
Mrs. White, Mrs, Greet end Miss J. 
Rahetn, 1st. ind end Urd violins. 
;*v*r‘l jnngs and recitation, were 
given; Mr». London sang 'Rhidow- 
Ignd and LeRaron Hopkins "Mother 
Msehree, ' In exceptionally good form 

After the sapper we* over Mr. M. 
W Dimming» presented a club hag
end signet „e, to 1Wnlla Howard
*Jlfc «roropriate remarks, followed 
by gergl.-MaJor Hanlon, who wae in 
the trenches with Howard.

Wnsbliigtun, Fob. 14— A blllltm 
Infs ttrgmti deflcloitcy appropriation 
lull, the lat'gost of Its hind In the his
tory of Congress, although cut a half 
billion front original rstiniuios, was 
fntoritbly inportHtl to lhe House today 
by Chairman mierloy, of Ihtt approprl 
aiion committee Tit# debate on the 
hill, which provides lor lhe Immediate 
Ifcds of the war, navy and other dti- 
pnrtmeiiti, la dxpocled to Uo presented 
lu l lie House tomorrow,

dol-

for a Bookfrom President
Zurich, Cell. 14—The Munich 

respondent of the Ne*ie Augsburg 
Zeitung nays he learna that the dls- 
c.usfllohs at Hrest-Lltovsk lant Sunday 
between Dr. Von Kuelilmahn, the tier 
man foreign secretary. Count Czernln, 
the Austro-Hungarian minister of 
foreign affaira and Ueon Trotsky, the 
Bolshevik foreign minister, were par 
tlcularly stormy and ended In a viol
ent rupture which bore all seeds of a 
future conflict.

"That is why the conference at 
German main headquarters Is dlscusn 
ing the eventuality of very energetic 
military measures against the Rus
sians" says the correspondent.

A mounetment of Presentation 
of the New Victor Record 

Catalog to the public

ll has required 20 years of constant research, 
steady application, of tireless effort, and the 
Mwmditure of more than Eleven Million 
Dollars to place the catalog in your hands.

TENNESSEE NEGRO 
BURNED AT STAKEALWAYSHAD

HEADACHESMANY BANISHED Compelled to Confess to Mur
der of Two White Men by 
Application of Rim! Hot 
Irons.

Liver Wae Terpig end gin.us 
•pelle ir.upM eisk HsauaeM», 

—Lest Much Time, ivt I»
New Completely Cere».

Athena, Feb, 18-Tltu military au
thorities have banished clghty-three 
additional persons. Among them gro 
Alexander Toeloe, loaned minister of 
the inter tori M. Arglropoulls, former 
minister of communication, end Rear- 
Admiral Demisnus, foreign minister ef 
marine; bine former members of the 
Chamber of bepntlea .several retired 
officials and two newspaper men.

Vidtor SupremacyHero Is convincing evidence that 
however much you may suiter from 
liver trouble add conequent bilious- 
ness there Is cure In the use of Dr 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills.

Overheating le the most common 
ceuee of sluggish liver eetiou. You 
lose peer appetite, have distressing 
bilious spells, usually accompanied by 
headache end vomiting, the bowels 
become Irregular, conaUpeUon and 
looseness alternutieg, digestion 1» up- 
set and you get Irritable and down
hearted.

No treatment eo quickly awakens 
lhe action of the liter and bowels as 
Or. Chase's Kldney-Llter PHI*. For 
Ibis reason this

MINE ACCIDENTEstlll Springs, Tenu., Feb. 14—Jim 
Mdlhefroh, fl negro, whb shot ami 
killed two white men here, wes burned 
»t the stake here after * confession 
had been forced from him by applica
tion of red-hot irons. TÏie man was 
brought here by a posse which captur 
ed him after wounding him in a battle 
fleet- Molllnviiie.

1 hie great book of }84 page* million» of dollars
» the rer ognize-d •iriboritotiwr developing the art of^Ld" 

ihde* to (he world*» bedtFORMER COUNCILLOR 
IS FOUND DEAD

< ing to if» present State of per- 
feaion. And through each 
and every page rune the Story 
■nd proof ef Vidtor eupremecy.

music; to the greatest musical 
achievements of all time.

stellarton. N. 8., Feb. 14—As the 
result of a fall tn the roof near the 
bore hole leading from the 
mine to the McGregor seam, opérât 
Ions in the latter have been temporar
ily suspended. This action was taken 
as a precautionary measure.

flops 1 fs are nowunde? way and It 
Is expected that operations will be 
resumed Saturday.

HAD BRONCHITIS
FOR THREE YEARS. 

COULD GET NO RELIEF.

Albion
IN page» ere living tribute*

le lhe yean el onesasing vigil Every mus.c-lovsr will wael 
«pent in gathering the bssr , copy «I this great VnSnr
meric Item every portion of ctalog of music. Everybody
lh. globe The, reflect the should have this book, whether
hour, upon hour, which the or not thev h.ve . Viarel.
gre.tfri art,SI. h.ve devoted All will .ppreei.1. it hereure
to recording their superb „t olthemlorm.rion.bout.ftim.
fer th* delight of all genera
tion». They attest to lh*

George E. Armstrong, (or 
Yeers Merchant end Miller 
el French Lake, Dies In 
Chdr.

MAY BE MILITARY 
SHAKE-UP SOONMront'hhls is generally the result ef

tWitntHm a*mrefbe Is Vregetriuetm, Feb. 1,,—Mr. oeerge *[r T5Lt‘ ^«wtewu-K fl. Londtm. Feb. 1:1 Thq Dally Cl,rnti|.
1res thing, and a wheeling semud ÏL^W'irôeg, «W» Pf toe best knewn ele, which hints at poeslhle mllllary
cirme* from lhe lunge. There le »|w jOf «Ô wukty, wee »ft# i f'.'l F01111'"1 cl'«"R"n. nays (hat Ueu.
It râtelé» of phlegm from the leogs, es- éeed.'elttlng to » ekeflr at hf» ÏUwaefeht lYtow L2Î. «Lia J7ûl ? le l'0,"u'" "uw 06 «Wwiaut
peclally to Uie moretog. This fs a, ■«”•'►>«•<* lathe, yeslerdey, Me "W1 »<«■ buslhoss
first white, hot feler becomes of s Sf iSLufj eeMl|lwe*b î'irlïd doctoro*^d .ïdh Tfce Mor',lna 'mote» a lobhÿ"
greenish or yellowlah color, and 1» on- 2?* ie «*••« bunlto for soMg yearn, L.„„ afld„ sla01 eorfespondom as staling that „ erlaiac.slon.lly streaked with blood. *ï.îî, e,,ic,ef ' *»• »' ÏÏl'nt,? *--— I be. .n„« over tie,,. Robertson „ re

On toe first sign of bronchitis you ire,Pi «rttodnted l .^ti1 Jîff ,?! ; Hfbtlon by toe cabinet whloft may

' SSEsb™'2”: SSnSe2?s« 5SSa-H.",vss astssssr - „s tiSSEsumsrjrsr xkxafiuai sise
‘sSbVmtA. 'iTlss s^ii^‘2.csrs&; ss&sfiB&jPïSgti —> ™"“SiyEtoaîreS,»' *“ "
Weeg's Norway Fine ftyrnp. { got - . **■ 1 1 Iar.57Msr,be- cabinet resigns

My mother I» now using K fer 
» atoms, ft le g great medicine «nd wd

••« !« bri wHbeuf ff." „,Zwrkb. Fek l*-.Reelgn«Hrm of the u,
Dr. Woods Norway Ptoe flyrnp le PdHeb cabinet, tweeuad ut dhtnetbtfec , d«,, axSl'îlLZ.*

**!•*.J*«.reflow wrnppnri ihrec pmn «<» «Mb ton term» ai toc enpgràld rr Ameni'iig

, EîSâSï“ 8BSSHFs gfSHs'aS

medicine is wondef-

opetas and composer», end 
the numerous portrait» end 

enormee» «mount of time «nd illustrations it contain».Save
Food

Any “Hie Master's Voice" dealer will 
gladly give you a copy of this great 
catalog of music, or we will mail you 
a copy free, postage paid.

Berliner Gram-o-phoneCo.
MtrNTReAL LIMITED

In a time needing food 
economy meny people are 
net getting ell the nourish-
5SUSP Di«hl

Ills not ho
1 I Lenoir Street

"Big Master> Voice" St. John Deelers
C. H. TOWN3HEND PIANO I ALLAN S PHARMACY 

CO., (6 King Street I King St. We»t St. John
^ f"°DdH|1AM „ ‘.Whe^Dtlmlreu..

Ileysl Hotel, Kmg Street I * Prince William Street
Landry à company, n œ,main St.

Don’t Forget
taît“SS*-'

Rwtwmhw-There roe no other#

owmueh you eat, 
but how much you assim
ilate, the! does you good.SOLDER FARMERSHr. A. 8. Mace, t. P., efldWe#g (he 

Above statement, and gsyg;—'“this fs
nsrs 
eTw *•'

The eddltlee ef e well 
IommnmNI of Serril tel 
rhe dtef ee « peptegenle 
before eeele leads to

!

Î Otllwa, Feb. 14—Returned soldiers 
•*o bate had experience ee farmers 
to Canada will contribute (heir share 
to Increased production during the 
rotates summer A transport which 
arrived if a Canadian port sever.! 
day. .go brought home « large parly 
Of sold 1er» who «re classified .a "ex 
perkneed fermer»

isvraîtiïsx
esd thee germ feed, fer 
y eu seed lew. aIMS
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IMPORTANT CONTROVERSY IN CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Il TMT BEI. t HI

HENSON’S VIEWS HERETICIL
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BBSSfeDISHCED FROM THE 
lit, RILIS HIMSELF «am T V
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Members Who Are Protesting 
lV Against Increase in Rates 

Will Continue Their Fight,

Maine Young Man Became 
Despondent When Physical 
Disability Necessitated His 
Retirement from Fighting
Ranks.

v
■■■ Grata

/
FranBishop of Worcester and Others Make Solemn 

Protest Against Consecration of Dean of Dur
ham as Bishop of Hereford—Dr. Wace, Dean of 
Canterbury, Also Opposed to Henson's Teach-

However. Trop
FromOttawa. Feb. 14—The application of 

certain members of the Union St. Jos
eph for an interim Injunction restrain
ing the society from putting the higher 
schedule of rates Into effect has been 
refused by Mr. Justice Latchtord at 
Toronto, according to word received 

This decision does not mean 
that the case Will be dropped. The 
members who are protesting against 
the increase will continue and the case 
will cdtne up at the sitting of the High 
Court here in April.

It is understood that Justice Latch- 
ford ruled that legal action to prevent 
the enforcing of the new rates sched
ule had been too long delayed. Five 
months had elapsed since the new 
scale had been adopted and His Lord- 
ship drew attention to the fact that the 
officers of the society had drafted new 
books, schedules, etc. and remodelled 
their accounting system to correspond 
to the higher scale.

Buckfport, Feb. 14.—Keenly disap
pointed and despondent because he had 
been discharged from the National 
army, on account of disability, Roy 
Smith, son of William Smith of Mill-

<§»)/
Amsterdam

Imgs. ushortly be malmvman going % treaty, a Visuon tli a ago with 
ne contingents, 
which did not 
1 he was given

What Is described as the sharpest holding together the ideas and the 
controversy in the Church of England j miraculous facts. I did not mean that 
since the famous Kikuyu case in 1914 
has been brought about by the nomina
tion of Rev. Dr. Hensley Henson, Dean 
of Durham, to be Bishop of Hereford.
Dr. Henson is one of the best known 
preachers in England, a noted contro
versialist, himself of unusually advan
ced views and one whose orthodoxy 
has been more than once questioned 
by the high church party. Hundreds 
of letters have been published in secu
lar and church papers on this ques
tion, which has become of unusual Im
portance because of his nomination as 
bishop.

Bishop of Oxford Makes Protest.
The controversy has entered on a 

phase, however, with a “solemn 
protest” addressed to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury by Dr. Gore, the famous 
Bishop of Oxford, who calls on his 
brother bishops to refuse consecration 
to Dr. Henson. Dr. Gore declares he 
acted “under an' overwhelming sense 
of responsibility,” because Dr. Hen- 
feon’s expressed beliefs torching the 
fundamental matters of faitfii seem to 
him incompatible with the sincere pro
fession of the Creeds. After quoting 
from and commenting on various pas
sages In Dr. Henson's published works, 
and after recalling the terms of sol
emn declaration which the bishops of 
the province of Canterbury recently 
affirmed, the Bishop of Oxford pro
ceeds: “As things stand, that is. Judg
ing only from his published writings, 
if Dr. Henson were to take his place 
among the bishops,
Bulls would follow:

Disbelieves in Miracles.
“First. It would be Impossible to 

deny that the bishops—not aH of them 
individually, but the bishops as a body 
—are prepared to admit to the episco
pate and therefore to the other orders 
of the ministry one who does not be
lieve in the miracles of the Creed sup
posing he unfelgnedly believes (as Dr.
Henson does) In the doctrine of the 
person of Christ. And this, It appears 
to me, is to abandon the standing 
ground of the Catholic church from 
the beginning, which has Insisted on

to
one troops will ta] 

dsh territory 
occupied by I 

Ttie writer 
•esta his into 
ed front an n 
on toasylbat 
» oonlon aionj 
eastern front

fthe action of the bishops would com
mit the Church of England. I think 
the mind of the Church of England 
would be opposed to their action. But 
I think it would commit the bishops 
corporately.

L*1 ' ‘Ini " 1• v iyield

friends withHe

[e went to Mill- 
home but a few 
Into the woods 
allowed a quan- 
from which he

r,4 .•i? * •'Î5
hours 
near 1

“Scraps of Paper." :
tlty"Second. An atmosphere of suspic

ion will increasingly attach Itself In 
the mind of the nation to the most 
solemn public assertions of the clergy 
In the matter of religion, just at the 
time when we are constantly hearing 
that the awful experiences of the war 
have forced us back upon realities.

“Third. An effective (though not, I 
think, a legitimate) excuse villf, foe 
afforded to all officers of the church to 
treat their solemn declarations on 
other subjects as ‘scraps of paper.’ 
Any discipline on the basis of official 
declarations will become more and 
more difficult; and the authority of 
the episcopate will be quite under-

P*rt of the to 
ly the artiU« 
will be free f< 
fronts.

On the soutl 
the future pot 
decision of Ra 
writer, must e 
lution or reckc 
U rn ment of.it» 

A state of pr 
an Important n 
respondent adc 
of the struggl 
and Northern 1

jD •' * * « 1
(

\ Phillip Lynch. r*
ever, almost as strongly as Dr. Gore, 
and at a meeting of the National 
Chiirch League, declared that although 
"evangelicals have agreed to stand by 
the existing court of law, there was 
one way by which this appointment 
might be checked for further consid
eration, and that was by a definite 
charge of heresy being brought for
ward against Dr. Henson, which he, 
a courageous, straightforward man, 
would be willing to meet."

f ihis
Fort F&lrfleld 7
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Respects Henson as a Man.
HARCOURT

“In order that such disastrous conse
quences may be avoided, I feel myself 
constrained to entreat your grace and 
my brother bishops, in the event of 
the Dean of Durham being elected to 
the See of Hereford by the chapter, 
to refuse him consecration. I need 
not say with what profound sorrow I 
have written this protest and appeaj. 
Dr. Henson and I have always bBén 
friends and though we have often dif
fered in public, 1 believe no angry 
word has ever passed between us or 
marred our friendship; and 1 believe 
him to be personally among the most 
honorable and courageous of men 
Nevertheless, I have been obliged to 
write it.”

Mrs >hn, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. R. W. Estabrook.

Mrs. Harold Alcorn returned from 
St. Stephen on Tuesday.

Messrs Harry Kirby and T. Gunn of 
St. John were In town the past week.

On Tuesday Mrs. D. R. Bedell left for 
Toronto to visit her sister, Mrs. How
ard Shaw.

The W. A. of Trinity met at Mrs. 
W. A. Olllett's on Tuesday.

Mr. Donald Campbell of Fredericton 
was here last week.

Mrs Chari 
are visiting 
Grand Falls.

On Tuesday, Misses Colwell, Hender 
son, Tibbetts and Kjellson were guests 
of the Misses Curry at the tea hour.

Dr. and Mrs. A. F. McIntosh went 
to Hartland on Wednesday for a short 
''islt.

Harcourt, Feb., lit—The funeral of 
Mrs. Andrew Dunn, a former well- 
known resident of Harcourt, who pass 
ed away Wednesday morslng, Feb. 6 
at the residence of her son-in-law, 
George H. Allen, C. G. R. agent at 
D&lhousie Junction, was held at Hap 
court on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Mrs. Dunn was the relict of the late 
Andrew Dunn, and resided many years 
at Harcourt where she was well-known 
and held in very high esteem, 
deceased lady was in the 89th year 
of her age. She is survived by one 
son. Stephen M-, merchant of this 
place, and one daughter Mise Jessie 
Dunn, who resided . With her.
Dr. Davidson conducted the service.

Mr. Gilchrist D. Allen, of the C. G. R. 
Moncton, attended the funeral of the 
late Mrs. Dunn.

Miss de O Hi quoi, M. D., made a pro
fessional vit It to Harcourt recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wry are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son.

Mrs. English, of Mortlmore, visited 
friends in the village recently.

Mrs. Orner C. Lutes and little son 
Donald is visiting friends In Moncton 
and Berrys' Mills.

Mr. Richardson, of Chlpman, attend
ed the funeral of his aunt, the late 
Mrs. Durn.

Mrs. W. G. Thurber, of Mlllerton, 
visited friends In the village recently.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart of Newcastle was 
the guest of Mrs, H. MacMlchael re-

Mlss Edith Ward, of Trenton, N. 8., 
Is visiting friends In town, the guest 
of Mrs. J. MacPherson.

Mrs. David Agnews friends will re
gret to learn of her Illness.

Dr. Botsford, of Moncton, made a 
professional visit to Harcourt reoent-

Mr. Robert J. Cormier, who has re
sumed Ills duties on the C. G. R., after 
being overseas with the 26th, has 
gone to Campbellton.

Rev. Mr. Bacon was the guest of 
Mrs. C. Cameron on Friday.

Mr. James King, of the C. G. R, has 
gone to Fredericton.

Miss Mary Warren has returned 
from Moncton hospital, much Improved 
in heal tli, after undergoing an operat
ion for appendicitis.

Mr. William Leet visited Moncton 
recently.

Friends of Pte. Hunter Morton re
ceived word that he was sailing for 
France soon.

Among last week’s visitors to Monc
ton were. Mrs. Geo. Lawson, Smith’s 
Corner; Mrs. Herbert L. Beers, John 
Catil, and Mr. Mervln English.

Mrs. J. F. R. MacMichael of New
castle, visited friends here on Friday.

SIR CECIL
DIE!think three re- How it steadies 

and sustains.
Oh. what a flavour in this 
delicious sum. and how it 
lasts! Um-m!

The
M Olmstead and children 
ill re. Fred Olmstead in

former Brit 
United Si 
Ill-Health 
Practical!; 
Asleep.

L

Dean of Canterbury.
Dr. O. Wace, Dean of Canterbury, 

declares that the King, on the advice 
of the prime minister) having made 
the appointment, it is, so far as the 
legal aspect of the question is con
cerned, the duty of the archbishop to 
proceed to Dr. Henson's consecration. 
He objects to the appointment, how-

Keep YOUR boy 
oversea* supplied.

The Junior AuaiRary of the Church 
of England mot with Misées Audrey 
and Beth Rideout on Monday.

Mr. F. C. Armstrong, Sportsman’s 
guide for the Canadian Government 
Railways, Cochrane, Ont, waa the 
guest last week of his brother, George ;
Armstrong.

On Tuesday afternoon Miss Grace |
Porter was hostess at an enjoyable 
knitting party from four to six o'clock,1 
among the guests were, Mrs. R. W.
Estabrook, Mrs. Murray, Mrs Doug
las Baird, Mis. Niles, Mrs. McIntosh,
Mrs. Guy Porter, Miss Holt, Mrs. Al
corn, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Hanson,
Mrs. Robert Kelly, Misses Francis 
Tlbbeta and Myrtle Waite, Mrs. B. W.
Moore. On Friday evening Mise Port
er was hostess at a Jolly party when 
the guests were Mrs. Hefferman, Mrs.
Lee Bedell, Mrs. Rivers, Misses Peal, — - . . ------- j- m
SujkT*' Hewlett, Hoyt, Me- charge of the Western Union for some
r add en, Kllburo, Alma and Carrie months left on Thursday for Sussex 
Armstrong. Curry, Dionne, Ffrlotte, and Miss Beck has arrived from St. 

Cnamplon, Henderson, Cronkite, Lang- Stephen to take charge of this office, 
ley, Sisson, Waite. Misses Thomas, Miss Berry made many friends during 
Giant and Rankine assisted In serving her stay here.
on both occasions. ! Miss Margaret Curry spent the past

Miss Claire Berj*y who has been in week in Woodstock.
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CANADA EVERYWHEREV»
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EFFICIENT FOOD k
M, 32

Dr. Alexander Bryce, M.D., D.P.H. 
(Camb.).a famous authority in dietetics, 
has compiled a table showing the num
ber of calories per ounce in different 
foods.

Calories are the units of food values. 
The number of calories per ounce con
tained in food proves its value.

This is what Dr. Bryce found and pub
lished:—

»

Mrs. Patrick Hefferman entertained 
on Thursday afternoon from four un
til six, and again In the evening from 
six to ten o’clock.

I jink was accompanied on Tuesday by 
her daughter. Miss Edith to a New 
York Hospital where she will uhdei> 
go a serious operation of the facial 
nerves.

The many friends here of Mrs. A. 
W. Hicksos extend the! sympathy to 
her in her recent sad bereavement.

iy

CAMPOBELLO.
Campobello, Feb., 11—Mrs. Lydia

.Wllsor
Washington, Ft 

soft was informed 
of the late Amt* 

- frtfm the Duke < 
sifit General of ( 
reply:.
Hfs Grace, the Di

Ottawa, <
f May I thank 

courtesy of youi 
me of the death 
Rice, and beg thi 
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•(Signed) WOi 
Frank L. Polk, c 

«department, has t 
tend the funeral 
Rice as the perso 
President Wilsbn.

I(CALORIES PER OUNCE) 

Kellogg-! Toasted Com Flakes 103. 
Eggs (poached)
Macaroni au Gratin CROWNBRAND

CORN SYRUP
ti48.3

44.5
Milk 20.8
Oatmeal (cooked) 
Potatoes (baked)

13
V-) it I A32.7

1Not one of these staple foods con
tains one half the number of calories 
per ounce that Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes do — some of them are lees than 
a fifth efficient in calories.

hO %McADAM
uISéÀdtttt. Feb., 11—-Mrs. Miller of 

St. Andrews Is spending this week 
at “the Manse," the guest of Rev. 
Mr. Grant and Mrs. Grant

The Misses Alice Keefe and Geneva 
Chamberlain of Vanceboro, spent the 
week-end with the Misses Ruth and 
Helen Green.

Mrs. Douglas and Miss Margaret 
Douglas returned to Stanley on Thurs
day last after a pleasant visit with 
Mrs. Douglas’ daughter, Mrs. Ray 
Wood. Mrs. Wood accompanied her 
mother end sister as far as Frederict
on.

Mrs. George Green entertained very 
informally at the tea hour on Wednes
day afternoon.

Miss Abbott of Florencevllle is visit
ing her cousin, Mrs. Will Oaynor.

Miss Edith Sharpe of Fredericton 
spent Sunday with her sister, Miss 
Jean Sharpe.

Mise Mabel Gardiner Is In Wood- 
stock attending the annual session 
of the Women’s institute

Mrs. Elden Grotty and little daught
er have returned from a pleasant visit 
jtn Stanley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Chessey are be
ing congratulated on the arrival of a 
ba>y bo/ on Sunday February 10tb.

Mrs. Gregory Lister entertained the 
MB*** Comforts Association In a 

last Monday even-

‘

û~/y,rV

has all the sweetness 
of the Golden Com 

. from which it
O ig made.

Try it !

Jr mThis is a real test of food values.

Put Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes 
on your daily menu—they are good to 
eat three times a day. Delicious, di
gestible, nourishing.

Sold onlg In the original rad, white and 
green package.
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further away, dl<
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ideMoff A wholesome spread for a piece of Breed.’
“Crown” Syrup ie a pure, delicious Table 
Syrup—much less expensive than butteré 

Fine for homemade Candy.

All grocers sell it in 2,5,10 and 20Ib.tm*
■ad 3 &. “Perfect Seal" Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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STRIKEss r tSINKING OF STENMERIN ilM Zam-Bu k code the 

jtil dcakn, 30c. 60s.

Cabinet Decides That All the 
Spanish Ships Must Carry 
War Insurance.

Greeter Fart of Teutdaic Forces on the Eastern 
Front, Especially the Artillery and Technical 
Troops, Will Be Free for Employment on Other 
Fronts — Independence for Lithnani»

Sir Evariste Le Blanc, Lieut.- 
Govemor of Quebec, Able 
to Talk—Lady Le Blanc 
Says Quebec Men Are Not 
Slackers.

Chairman Hurley of United 
Stateg Shipping Board Ap
peal* to Carpenters’ Presi
dent to End Strike.

Leader of Opposition Makes 
Charges Against the Norris 
Government. Madrid. Feb. 14—A ministerial 

cil was held last night to discuss the 
sinking of the Spanish steamer Cefer- 
tno, which recently 
bottom by a Tuton

coun-

W^nnipeg, Man., Feb. 14—Charges 
were made In the Manitotw legislature 
yesterday by the leader of the opposl- 
tlon, P. A. Talbot, against the Norris 
government, of gross extravagance, 
misapplication of capital funds and 
general inefficiency. Mr. Talbot spoke 
In reply to the budget speech of the 
Hon. Edward Brown, provincial treas
urer.

was sent to the 
submarine near 

Ferro Island, one of the Canary group. 
The ministers decided to seek ad
ditional information regarding the 
sinking of the vessel and no new note 
will be sent to Germany until the facts 
are more clearly known.

The cabinet decreed that hence
forth all Spanish ships must carry 
war Insurance and must he limited 
to coastwise traffic.

Washington, Feb. 14—Chairman 
Hurley of the shipping board today ap
pealed personally to William L. Hut
cheson of Indianapolis, president of 
the Brotherhood of Carpenters, to end 
the strike ot ship carpenters In Atlan
tic coast shipbuilding yards. Ship car
penters are out In yards around New 
York and at Baltimore.

Mr. Hurley rebuked Hutcheson for 
calling the strike without giving the 
labor adjustment board an opportunity 
to Investigate and report on the situa
tion.

The strike, Mr. Hurley declared In 
the telegrams. It endangering the Hres 
ot American soldiers in France await
ing food and munitions from Americ u

"Do you think," he asked, "the fath
ers end mothers whose sons ere mak
ing thla sacrifice will sit patiently by 
and permit this paralyzing of this life 
line between us and 
front F'

“You win be well advised," Mr 
Hurley added, "to follow the methods 
of well-managed and patriotic labor 
organisations, at least until you have 
tested whether or not

NOW RAISES 
600 CHICKENS

New York. Feb. 14-An Associated 
despatch from Philadelphia this 

afternoon says:
"Canada Is bearing up splendidly un

der the strain of war and la doing her 
(’*rt “uL* Uttie more," said Sir Bvar- 
tote LeBlanc, lieutenant-governor of 
the province of Quebec, today. He is 
recovering at a local hospital from an 
operation performed upon hto eyes.

Itody LeBlanc, wife of the lieuten
ant-governor, who was summoned to 
his bedside, protested against reports 
to the effect that her countrymen in 
Quebec should be classed as slackers 
because they opposed the draft law 
passed by the Canadian parliament. 
She said the French-Canadians object
ed to a law which they considered In
terfered with their rights.

“The French-Canadlans are doing 
wonderful things," said Lady LeBlanc. 
“When the Duke of Connaught asked 
the Canadian reserves, composed of 
French as well as English Canadians, 
if they would come when the King 
called, regiment after regiment an
swered ‘yes.' ”

Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—The line of ische Weetlfcltoche Zeitnng the
demarcation along the eastern front ' Dusseldorf Naohrichton have printed 
■met be maintained, in consequence of ablLdged verel<>n8-T&sr&sz&zÆi as«WMSæ J» SSSfJitrsyî 
JSÆT^Snrwrt°h- JMïüïïSïstfs-ss

Tte writer ot the despatch, who as- 11 regreta ls not * juet peace, 
•ertahto Information baa been receiv
ed men an authoritative source, goes 
on to say that although maintenance of 
a cordon along the Russian part ot the 
eastern front will demand a not lnoon- 
■dderable number of men, the greater 
past ot the forces now there, especial
ly the artillery and technical troops, 
will be free for employment on other 
fronts.

On the southern section of the front 
the future position depends upon the 
decision of Romania, which, says the 
writer, must either seek a peaceful so
lution or reckon upon the eventual In
urnment of. Us army In. Ukraine.

A state of preparedness in the east is 
an important military question, the cor
respondent adds, especially on account 
of the struggle between the Ukraine 
and Northern Russia.

•resident Wilson’s Address.

I

s After Being Relieved of Or» 
«■« Trouble by Lydie E. 

Pndtham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

l—T------------—— g*»ic trouble which
pulled me down un
til 1 could not put my 
foot to the flow and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and ae I live 
on a small farm end 
raise six hundred 
chickens every yeef 
it made it very hard 
for me.
"I saw the Com

pound advertised in

^ ; i The leader of the opposition pre
sented a series of comparisons be
tween the cost of administering the 
provincial affairs in 1914—the last 
year of the Roblin regime—and the 
last fiscal year.

“It cost $661,680

Ukrainian Rada.

Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—Vienna 
papers report that the Ukrainian Ffldb 
has removed Its sittings to Zhitomir, 
(capital of the province of Volhynia, 
80 miles southwest of Kiev) and has
eetaCen$nti ^n°t commankaUon with

The following letter has been receiv- 
e<*„laet week by Mrs. Alexander Calder» 
wife of Councillor Calder

;
I

'Somewher in France" 
Jan., 6, 1918.

more to govern 
Manitoba last year than It did In 
1914," declared Mr. Talbot. He added 
that, on a careful computation of costs, 
administrative expenditure should 
Have been at least $128,984 less in 1917 
than in 1914. Figures showed con-
$1280*80 8ald Mr' Talbot> 1,161 cost 

last year.
“It is time to call a halt," the speak

er continued.

Dear Mrs. Calder 
I received your parcel last night 

and wish to thank you for the same. 
I was at a loss to know who it was 
from at first, but when I found the 
slip of paper with your name I re
membered then that I was lucky en- 
ma? ^ g6t yOUr parceI laat Christ-

the

Lithuania Free?

Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—The finit sub
ject of discussion by Chancellor Von 
Hertllng and Foreign Secretary Von 
Kuohhnaun on their visit to Emperor 
William at general headquarters, the 
Vorwaerts of Berlin says, It under 
stands, will be the independence ot 
Lithuania according to that newspa
per, a proclamation to this effect will 
be issued almost immediately.

The Lithuanians are another of the 
peoples along Germany's eastern bor
der which the Central Powers are at
tempting to constitute into a series of 
buffer states. The Lithuanians, num
bering about 2,000,000, are found main
ly in the Russian governments of Kov- 
no, Vllna, Gorodno and SnweUd, north 
of Poland.

-»■ v

K
* ■■ dA m

the westerni" I J to administer the province
assure you that your kindness 

Is very much appreciated. I.. , . am sorry
uiat I cannot send you someting in re
turn. but where

!
r: ‘ t, ,. am at present there

Is nothing but the roar of the guns, 
and -F do not wish to send that 
to anyone, i cannot tell you much 
about it out here as perhaps you know 
we are not allowed to do so. but 
assure you we will be glad when it 
ls over. It has been real cold out here 
for the laat few weeks, 
complain as it is much

H.1. HUNS REGISTER'I

ing it to my friends.”—Mrs. D. M. 
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon. Ill.

Only women who have suffered the tor
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root and herfc 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.

Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters* 
condition should profit by her recom- 
mendetion, snd If there ere any torn- 
phcatiom write Lydie E. Pinkhem’, 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Meet., for edyice 
The result of their 40 years experience 
is at your service.

FAT REDUCTION
IS NOT SINFUL

your govern
ment (or which as ship builders 
are now working can be fair."

À copy of the telegram was sent to 
the heads of the striking locals.

sound

i New York. Feb. 14—Virtually every 
unnaturalized German in greater New 
York registered during the enemy 
alien registration period which end
ed at 10 o'clock last nivht, it 
nounced by United States marshal 
McCarthy tonight.

Amsterdam, Feb. 14.—Of the German 
Mrirepapere the Berlin Tageblatt, the 
Vosetoche Zeitung, Vorwaerts. the 
L*k*l Anseiger, the Frankfurter Zei
tung, the Kolnische Zeitung and the 
*Werer Zeitung of Bremen have printed 
PreeMent Wilson'* address in full. The 
Kolntocho Volks Zeitung, the Rhein-

The purpose of Beauty is to refine 
the native uncouthness of human 
nature. We all bow to its power. It 
is the only autocracy that has no nihi
list shadow. Alas ! this means the 
fat woman must serve Instead of rule, 
for beauty in woman is a composite 
of both line and feature.

Thousands of fat women are beauti- r* • « , . .
ful of face. But they lag behind in the ** ormcr member ot Legisla- 
race for preference—because a too . j lj , -, ,
ponderous outline dashes the favor turc ^ Harvard Graduate
thNow“reht5 fafronraroB reduce Jump* from Tremont Build- 
that fat (not the good pure-lined flesh) • n . 
in a very simple way. No exerctoe— inB’ DOSlon. 
no dieting is necessary. Let them 
take one Marmola Prescription Tablet 
after each meal and at bedtime for a Boston, Feb. 14.—Russel D. Crane of 
month. The fat will simply fade. No Cambridge, a Conner representative in 
wrinkles or pouches of skin will form, 016 legislature and more recently sec- 
hut the loss will be uniform. The fat ^tory of the Chamber of Commerce of 
will go as steadily ae it came; fade Batavia, N.Y., killed himself by leap- 
away. The health will improve, the “J* JIX>m a window on the tenth floor 
eye grow more brilliant, the wit “e Tremont building to the ground, 
sprightller, Marmola Tablets are a waa compelled to resign 
boon—and harmless (being made , on ,n Batavia last fall on account 
from the famous fashionable prescrip- a nervous breakdown and had since 
tlon: Vt oz. Marmola, \ oz. Fl. Ex. Deen under the cttro of a physician. 
Cascara Aromatic, 4% oz. Peppermint 
Water), and are likewise cheap, a 
large 'case of the druggist or the 
Marmola Co., 864 Woodward ave„ De
troit, Mich., costing only seventy-five

LEJIPS FROM TENTH STORY 
x WINDOW TO HIS DEITH

but we don't
, „ better than

mud. Well I guess I have told you
all for this time, so again thanking
you and wishing you health and pros
perity, I remain yours truly,

742483. Pte. Walter A. Thomas,
B. Co. 4th Canadian Labor BatL 

B. E. F., France.

The corrected
figures show that 89,864 appeared be
fore the registrars and that all but 
682 were finger-printed.

SIO GEGIL SFHING-RICE
dies noon HOUSE

PLWN DESTRUCTION OF 
U-BOWTS IN SOUTH

-Former British Ambassador to 
United States Had Been in 
Ill-Health for Some Timi 
Practically Expires While 
Asleep.

Many Active in Mediterran
ean—Not Thought Attemr t 
Will Be Made to Attack 
Pola.

'll

1
Two Splendid 

Things
Washington, Feb. 14—The 

of Vice-Admiral Sims at Rome is re
garded here as not having to do with 
any proposed assault in the Austrian 
“aval base at Pola

presence
Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Sir Cecil Spring- 

Rice, former British ambassador to 
the United States, died this morning 
at 1 o’clock of heart failure at Govern
ment -House. Lady Spring-Rice and 
his s^n and daughter were with him. 
The former envoy died practice#/ 
in his sleep.

When the former ambassador com
plained of not feeling well, shortly 
after midnight. Dr. Thomas Gibson 
was summoned but the patient expir
ed shortly after he arrived.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice had been un
well for some time and his last pub
lic appearance as British ambassa
dor to the United States was made 
at the Ottawa Canadian Club, when 
he delivered an inspiring address on 
the diplomatic side of the struggle.

Lady Spring-Rice and children are 
guests at Rideau Hall, coming here 
from Washington. Lady Spring-Rice 
is a cousin of the Duke of Devon-

(. 1 > The American men and 
must guard constantly against Kid
ney trouble, because we eat too much 
and all our food is rich. Our blood is 
filled with uric acid which' The kid
neys strive to filter ou* they weaklen 
from overwork, become sluggish; the 
eliminative tissues clog and the re
sult is kidney trouble, bladder

women get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take

a glasa of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act fine. This fa
mous salts is made from the acid of
wUHeH.hand lemon julce- combined 
with lithia, and has been used foi- 
générations to flush and stimulate 
clogged kidneys ; to neutralize the 
acids in the urine so it no longer is 
* -urcVf irritation, thus ending 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; 
jure, makes

orltles, said young Hicks had con- 
flded to her that he had put the young 
widow "out of the way" because she 
was wrecking his mother's life, and at 
the same time exhibited

One is plenty of open-on the Adriatic, 
as has been stated In some published 
reports, but to he mo» likely con
nected with plans for cleaning un the 
submarines In the Mediterranean.

Naturally navy officers here are not 
discussing such plans as they may 
know of. but the suggestion that a 
naval drive on Pola ls m contem
plation meets with a cold reception

The Austrian base Is well located 
and flanked by land defenses of the 
strongest character. It is very doubt- 
ful that a proposal to storm these 
defenses from the sea without land 
support would be favored by any 
power.

There seems no doubt, however 
that Admiral Sims' visit

If yon can’t get all of E 
that you should, it’s all 6 
the more important that If 
you should have the | 
other tried-and-true rem- I 
edy for a torpid liver and 1 
bowels that don't 
b*«ly and naturally.

.... two rings,
which he said had been given to Mrs 
Sparks by his father, Jacob Hicks.

Both father and son snd two negro 
employes ot the livery stable conduct
ed by the elder Hicks, who had been 
here for safekeeping, were taken to 
Ulay today for an

SCHOOL GIDE IMPLICIITES 
HER LOVER IN MURDER

ness and a general decline In h^lth" 
When your kidneys feel like lumps 

of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment 
obliged to seek relief two 
times during the night; if

act Ei_. examining trial.
They were taken into custody soon 
after the woman’» body was found. 

Miss Jenkins' statement

or you are 
or three cannot in-

•. ‘ delightful effervescent
lithia water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good "kidney 
flushing any time.

Take one pill every night; 
mere only when you're sure it*»Henderson, Ky„ Feb 14—Marjorie 

Jenkins, a schoolgirl, of Clay Ky., 
questioned by the authorities bere 
today, told a circumstantial story 
which apparently implicates her fian
cee. Heber Hicks, in the death of Mrs. 
Joey Sparks a young widow, whose 
body was found last week buried in a 
livery stable at Clay.

Miss Jenkins, according to the auth.

you suffer
^ Coroner Plue and City JuTg’eTit r-m^id^to^h^o^^6^^ 
stead, who made It public. I rheumatism when the weather is bad

CARTERS
WlTTUE
Hiver
I fills

on Tuesday by 
llth to a New 
he will under- 

of the fhdal
;

to Rome
was connected directly with plans 
mapped out by the naval section of 
the supreme war council.

p( Ctnufne bear» 3/gnatur»>re of Mrs. A.
sympathy to 

ereavement.
.Wilson's Message.

Washington, Feb. 14.—President Wll- 
«oft was informed formally of the death 
of the tote Ambassador In & telegram 

.. jY<rai the Duke of Devonshire, Gover- 
D*>r General of Canada. He sent this
reply:'"X .
Hfs Grace, the Duke of Devonshire:

Wilsons jd4
Colorless fa

Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition

ces often show the 
Iron in the blood.“The National Smoke”

E'ghtecu million "Bachelors" sold annually in Canada.Children Cvy for Fletcher’s M

i© • Ottawa, Canada.

f May I thank you earnestly tor t£d 
courtesy of your, message informing 
me of the death ot Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice. and beg that you Will convey to 
Lady Spring-Rice for Mrs. Wilson and 
.myself our profoundest sympathy for 
the death of her husband whom we had 
come to esteem as a friend and admire 
as a. man and for whose loss we per
sonally grieve.

"(Signed) WOODROW WILSON.
Frank L. Polk, counsellor of the state 

«department, has been designated to at
tend the funeral of Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice as the personal representative of 
President Wflsbn.

I'Q>
Alkali In Shampoos

Bad For the HairCIGAR
3*2? É

S3
oJ.t

. The “Bachelor'' cigar is made in Canada. 
The dear Havana filler and fine Sumatra 
wrapper are imported.

it I ABP ingr,rb Æiviïss îïïi vaoiI 5%

much alkali. This dries the scalp 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins it 
in1?16 ]??St tbinS fo;" steady use ia 

vrdmary “Rifled cocoanut oil 
a 5ÏÏ 18,uPUre and Sreaselessi, and 

useb tt6r than anythln^ else you can

One or two teaspooufuls will 
cleanse the hair and stalp thoroughly 
bimply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in. It makes an abund
ance of rich, creamy lather, which 

I nnses out easily.
! particle of dust.
! excessive oil

££MfJ70tt-E*y* Boo«ht> “d wllch has bees
to w for ortc orer JO years, has boms the slgnatamoi

asf-SH’S? ïùs*?
Cheaper ly the Box (N>

;Andrew Wil, TO*22rr<>^ £ metness
Com SCOTCH COAST MEN 

EXHIBITED BRAVERY
The St. John Standard “Heart Songs” Story No. 5

lick it Cornin' Thro’ the Bye Any lad meeting a 
lassie crossing on 
t he stepp in g stones 
was privileged to 
exact a toll of 
kisses.

The words are usually 
ascribed to Robert 
Burns, but as a mat
ter of fact he only 

wrote the first four lines, the 
mainder having been added by John 
Walter, an Edinburgh musician. 
The air is 
an old mel
ody, “The 
Miller’s 

Daughter,” 
modified by 
Walter.

removing every 
dirt, dandruff and 

. . The hair dries quick-
ly and evenly, and it leaves the scalp 
soft and the hair fine and silkv 
briglit. lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

made.
A Scotch Port, Feb. 13.—The Brit

ish Colonel in a report to the British 
war office, mentions the names of 
••*wsl Haber folk for heroic work 
iü rescuing survivors from the Tus- 
ea«ia. Of these Robert Morrison, a 
const watcher, and Duncan Campbell 
•re named for bravery. Morrison 
heard cries about the middle of the 
night and running down from his 
home on top of the cliff, saved many 
by dragging them to the higher rocks. 
He took care of 80 survivors at his 
tiny ftouae and qtyi has some of the 
side there.

Campbell, at a point ten miles 
further away, did much the same 

*0' He helped four men to reach
I land and took them to his farm 
/ bouse.

Athene small port the correspond
ent round an improvised morgue in a 
distillery: at another port a drill 
ban was converted Into a morgue.

ry it! •J.iSL5:=;lE?E=$ u • tai - j 
If • feoi - jr 

■«•kirnitaiw^
'ou can Sfd mulsified cocoanut oil 

her of the family for months.GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

If P y s y I —
(7V be found on Page 113 of "Heart Song,' )

The popular idea of this song which 
pictures the two lovers coming 
through a field of rye is a peculiar 
error.

The “ Rye,” in the song is a little 
river in Scotland and “To Meet 
a Body Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye,” 
meant to meet someone 
ing the river on 
stones

Ï! »

I I New Home Treatment 
for Banishing Hairsre-

>—

* a (Beauty Topics).
W ith the aid of a delatone paste, it 

is an easy matter for 
remove every trace of hair or fuzi 
from face, neck and arms. Enough ol 
the powdered delatone and water is 
mixed into a thick paste and spread on 
the hairy surface for about two min 

j utes, then rubbed off and the skin 
washed. This completely removes the 

1 hair, but to avoid disappointment, gel 
the delatone in an original package.

In Use Bor Over 38 Years
Thw Kind You Have Always Bought

Every Reader Entitled 
to a Cony of 

“HEART SONGS”

any woman ic

i
cross- 

thc stepping Clip Coupon Elsewhere 
in this paper end pre
sent at this office.
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Big Eaters Get

Kidney Trouble
TnL Salts at first eig# 0f Bladder irritation 

or Backache
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Little Benny’s Note
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Canned Heat Outfits
tr % Olto be the bull 

ot the new regulations governing the 
prediction and.eals ft bread by bak- 

announced by the Food
Briefly these r^Mc^mUce IMut 

gal after March let tor any baker to 
make bread, rolls, pastry, or other 
bakery products, without written per
mission from the Food Controller, from 
wheat flour other than the standard 
flour, recently prescribed; prohibit the 
manufacture of fancy loaves requir
ing extra hand labor, and provide for 
a standard loaf In the various prov
inces.

'These regulations will impose no 
hardship on any one and as they are 
obviously designed to make for econo
my they should be faithfully observed 
by everyone. The regulations will not 
only conserve wheat and other neces
sary Ingredients ot the fancy loaves 
but will also eliminate wasteful prac
tices from the bread-making industry. 
The new rules are sensible and Will 
prove effective In attaining the object 
sought. Under them, consumers can
not be Injured, bakers will be placed 
on an equal footing and the bSbad- 
maklug industry will be standardized 
to a degree that could not be possible 
if such regulations did not exist

ê a
7wStandard LtnUtad. M Pitoos william Stmt.Published b. The 

«. V. MACKINNON., babyI Waa doing my lee,In, In the lettlna room and non was raadlns the 
papar. saying to himself, The man that rttee than editorials eerteny has

to be, Nerer

en which war* 
Controller on

AUMMD ■. MoOlgJ^Y. 
Register Your LeWere. an Inânenta orer the Ingltob langwldge, bln motto 

put o* œ 1 sillablas srat yoa can bitch to A
Wish Jest then me came In, saying, Wat do you elppoee, WlUynmf
Tou dentre to become aware of the oonocttonatloni of my sarybel- 

lam f eed pop.
money cakes, and

Do I undentand that yoa an In poasacsloo of tidings that yoa par- 
pose to communicate? eed pop.

I woe going to tell you sum thing, If thnts wet yon mean, eed me, my 
goodnlsc, I forget wat It was now. O yen, wet do you elppoee?

Agon I am requested to dlrulge the functioning! ot my ex cogita
tion erry processes, and pop.

Now Wlllyum. dont keep It up nil Bite, you know wen yon start a 
thing It wood eut be so had It you wood ony atop it agen, sad ma.

Quit# the antlthyale, eed pop, a thing worth perpltnting la worth 
perpltntlng to the full Intent of potanehll potenshleltty.

Ton may know wet yours tawklng about, but It you do Ira sorry for 
you, end ms.

Do you mean to any that the lucidity of) my perambulations tran
scends the status quo of your gruapablllty? and pop.

I meen to any that too mutch la plenty and If you dont stop It lm- 
meedltly 1m going rite out nng leave yon and you can tewk kraey to 
yourself,

But : 
motion »

No, no, tin not going to, and besides, yonve made me dean forget 
wat It was ogee, Im going erronnd to the movies till you lxeuet your
self, eed ms

Wich ehe did, leering me go with her, end wen we came bank pop 
had went to bed.

r
Wekti

designs, fa 
and for va 

Call and

For Instant Cooking

Useful Everywhere
Cooking, Motoring 
Shaving, Sickroom

rST. JOHHN, K B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1716. 1 :

“We art fighting jar a worthy purpose, and me shall not Ian damn 
mat that purpose has been jully achieved. "—H. M. The Ktnp 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we con 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. 81i u;

>Style as per Git 
Other Styles ..

$2.501.Americans may be given this oppor
tunity to open the way to the Rhine.

Whether this prediction proves cor
rect, or whether the brunt ot the action 
falls first upon another sector of the 
line, it is certain that all three divis
ions of the Allied army, British, French 
and American, are prepared for what
ever may happen and in the great 
battle which is certain to come will 
press home upon Fritz the unpleasant 
truth contained in the lines of that 
popular bit ot war verse:

WHAT WILL HAPPEN IN THE 
WEST? $2.25, $1.50 and 75c.

Extern Canned Heat, 15c.
What will happen on the western

SEEbattle front Is the question now upper
most in the minds of all who turn first 
to the war news In their morning news- 

For several days the cablespapers.
have told of preparations for what 
some reviewers expect will be the 
greatest, and possibly, the decisive 
battle of the war.

• the ony one thata Injoying it, anyway, zed ma.
'lavent imparted to me the preaoomably momentous Infor- 
of you were in autch a condition of precipitation, eed pop.

f
Good zee< 

Councillor.
The Depa 

through the i

y|pi|i|wwiniw*piiiwiiiiiii|i|iwiiB!piiwiinniwiM|wii*WHiiiii|ii»Pwt|iiia
We are informed that the Germans 

are moving great bodies of fighting 
men from the eastern lines and that 
when the battle opens the euemy will 
present an array more formidable in 
comparison than any the Allies have 
been called upon to face since the first 
few weeks of the war when the daily 
despatches told of Allied heroism, but 
also conveyed the information that the 
onrush of the enemy to Paris had not 
been stopped.

We may be assured that no matter 
how many men and guns the Germans 
bring into battle they will not find the 
Allies unprepared. Nor will they find 
the road as easy as when they last es
sayed to travel It. In those early days 
Britain had not marshalled a tenth of 
her strength, the French troops were 
but commencing to fight, there was an 
insufficiency of guns and jnunitions. 
and in (act. a shortage of all the plant 
necessary to the waging of a success
ful war. Germany, on the other hand, 

trained military force.—fresh, 1

S£ ed.

Pendants and 
Lavallieres!

"We beat you at the Marne, we beat 
you at the Aisne.

"We gave you h— at Neuve Chappelle, 
and here we are again."

The seed 
transportation

The Dena
die In the dial 
lots, thus avol

Wheat wi
The Seed 

prices will be
New Brun 

the war. Eve
Agrlcultur 
Send all o
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 1QUEEN ST. HOUSE 
BADLY DAMAGED

-PAPE’S D1APEPSIN 
FOR INDIGESTION 

OR BAD STOMACH

LETTER PROM J. M. ROBINSON.The German armies fllay Incept their 
drive in the west and they may make 
some gains. But they will not pene
trate the wall of steel that separates 
Hindenbnrg from Paris. To the ques
tion "What will happen In the West?” 
may safely be returned the answer

Charming designs skilfully worked out In Dia
monds, also In Diamonds In combination with 
Rubles, Emeralds, Sapphires, Pearls, and other pre
cious stones set in Platinum of Exclusive Designs.
Then the» are many modish effects in Gold set 
with Diamonds, and with combinations of Precious 
and Semi-Precious Stones.
We wtil be glad to have you inspect them, even 
chase*1 y°U °° not 00ntemPlate an Immediate pur-

St. John. N. B.. Feb. 14, 1918. 
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—My attention has been called to 
editorial of this morning In re

gard to the new Issue of province of 
New Brunswick bonds.

For some years past my Arm has 
handled practically all the provincial 
government Issues which have been 
made, irrespective of what party was 
In power. It has always been a plain 
question of finance. In which politics 
In no way entered, and wo have been 
In the fortunate position of having been 
able to render to the government a 
sendee equal to and, in In many caees, 
much superior to that offered by our 
competitors. To quote an instance In 
point : About six months ago we were 
offered an opportunity to place for the 
government an issue of $500,000 twenty 
year 5 p.c. bonds. Representing my 
firm, I met the government and made 
them an offer which they accepted. 
Some time afterwards I learned that 
my offer was two points better In re
spect of price and $200.000 more In re
spect of the liability we were willing 
to undertake than other firms then 
offered.

In respect of the present Issue I can 
assure you that the province of Mani
toba recently sold an Issue of bonds at 
a price which cost the province over 7 
p.c. interest 
tario’s last Issue cost the province 
about 6% p.c. Interest and In view of 
these facts

Firemen Called to Fight Blaze 
Last Night — House Had 
Been Used for Boarders — 
Fire Was Between the 
Floors.

I :Relieves sourness, gas. Heart
burn, Dyspepsia in five 

minutes.
it“nothing that can In any way prevent 

the defeat of Germany." The events 
of the next few weeks in the western 
front may prove prime factors in the 
termination of this war and the down
fall of Prussian militarism. As a Ger
man propagandist has said "1918 will 
be the year of decision.” And to Ger
many decision and defeat will be syn
onymous.

New Bra
_ FERGUSON & PAGE _
=- Diamond Importera and Jewelers, - <i King street -S

liilililrfilihlililililllililiWih

-S
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, Indiges

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you ffcel sick and miserable, that’s 
when you realise the magic in Pape’s 
Dl&pepslu. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish In five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—If you can’t get It regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dla- 
pepein. It’s so needless to have a bad 
stomach—make your next meal a fa
vorite food meal, then takie a little Dia- 
pepsln. There will not be any dis
tress
Pape’s Dtapepstn "really does" regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsln from any drug store. It Is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—It Is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.

An alarm from box 35, about half 
past eight last night called the fire
men to the house at 20 Queen street, 
which has been used of late as a board
ing and rooming house by a number of 
Bulgarians and Austrians, and it was 
only after two hours of strenuous work 
that the &U out blow was sent in.

The damage done was mostly by 
smoke and fhe necessity for chopping 
to reach th blase, which was princi
pally In the walls and floors. The 
building is owned by John Scott of 
Winnipeg, and H. W. Frink of this city 
acted as agent. The damage to the 
building will be covered by Insurance 
as there was $4,000 with Allison and 
Thomas, but Charles Mlks, the man 
who rented the building, and conduct
ed a store In addition to the rooming 
house, had no Insurance and his loss 
will be In the vicinity of $1,000. The 
loss on the building will probably 
reach the same amount.

Shortly after eight o'clock a still 
alarm was sent to the hook and ladder 
station which took the chemical to the 
scene of the fire. When they arrived 
seeing that more help was needed an 
alarm was sent in from box 36 and the 
department quickly responded. The 
house was full of smoke and very little 
blaze could be seen, but the fire was 
finally located between the floors and 
in the eastern wall of the house. Holes 
were chopped in the floor and the 
celling of the shop In the east end of 
the building pulled off before the fire 
was put out.

Mr. Mlks, who had been running a 
boarding and rooming house had va
cated the premises last Friday and 
states that the last time he was In the 
building was Wednesday morning. So 
far as could be learned last night the 
only person In the building when the 
fire broke out was Bert Godard, who 
occupied a room in the rear of the 
building on the third floor, and he 
knew nothing of the Are until the ap
paratus had arrived and the water was 
turned on. Mr. Godard stated to The 
Standard representative that he saw 
Mr. Mlks In the building last evening.

No reason could be assigned for the 
fire as It was claimed by Kir. Mlks 
there had not been a Are In the build
ing for a week. It Is supposed the 
blase started around the chimney.

The home of R. M. Magee, next door, 
was damaged to a certain extent by 
the smoke as during the evening it 
was completely filled with smoke from

CHAIN, CASTINGS,

SHSBbwt

M. E. AGAR, -
’Phone 818.

"AN ASTONISHING CAREER."
well armed, well supplied and flushed 
with the thought of victory. The civil
ian population of the Kaiser's empire 
was well fed, had not felt the war 
pinch, and firmly believed that their 
troops would make short work of the 
"contemptible little British army,” 
thereby assuring a victorious peace 
with its consequent war booty and 
commercial aggrandizement. That was 
in the autumn of 1914.

Under the above heading the To
ronto News pays editorial tribute to 
a young New Rrunswlcker who, after 
making a name for himself in the busi
ness and financial world of Canada 
and Great Britain, entered politick in 
the Motherland, waa knighted, then 
elevated to the peerage and has now 
entered the British Government as suc
cessor to Sir Edward Carson as Master 
of British war propaganda.

Referring to the meteoric rise of 
Max Aitken, son of a Northumberland 
County clergyman, and well known in 
this city, where he spent some time, 
the Toronto kewa says :

"Thirty-nine years ago a boy was 
born in a poor Canadian manse. His 
upbringing was frugal. Of Scottish 
parentage, he was disciplined in thrift 
and given a good education. When he 
got out into the world he began to 
show unusual shrewdness In business

t without fear. It's because

THE51-53 Union Street
Sl John, N. B.

The province of On-

But the late winter and early spring 
of 1918 finds a reversal of conditions.
The victorious peace expected to make 
certain Germany's place in the sun is 
farther away than when the Kaiser’s 
hordes made their first drive on the 
French capital.
little British army" has grown into a 
fighting machine as mighty as that at 
the Kaiser.'s command. Heroic France, 
with tightened belt, is not "bled white," 
contrary to the reports of sensational 
pessimists, but stands today, as ever, 
ready to exchange blow for blow with 
the foe In d-Acace of home and liberty, j and remarkable skill in the handling

can state that the prov
ince of New Brunswick received a good 
price for its securities, and we and our 
partners in the transaction undertook 
a greater liability in the matter than 
was undertaken In the case of the 
Manitoba issue.

Clip T 
end preset 
at our officBALATA BELTINGactively engaged in farming. The re

sult waa that In all about one hundred 
men were examined. It Is the intention 
to carry out this work among the men 
of the 1st Depot Battalion until they 
have all been heard. Just how soon 
the men will be discharged it Is not 
known, but it is likely that but a few 
days will lapse before many of them 
will be on the homeward trip.

The “contemptible LACE LEATHER
PRESSED STEEL and WOOD SPLIT will if. vs 

Belt Fasteners of AH Kinds

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
MAIN 1121

Yours truly,
J. M. ROBINSON.

and mall 
promptly f
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>j A BIT OF VERSE

LIGHTS OUT.
"Lights out" along the land,

"Lights out” upon the sea.
The night must put her hiding hand 
O’er peaceful towns where children 

sleep,
And peaceful ships that darkly creep 

Across the waves, as If they were 
not free.

RICHIBUCTO VALENTINE 
PROVEDE

Stock Depot 
90 Germain Street P. O. Box 702, 

St John, N. B,
Richlbucto, Feb. 10—Mrs. P. Dickson 

has received word that her brother 
James Irving who went overseas In 
the 26th Battalion, has been admitted 
to the hospital suffering from gunshot 
wounds
seas since the first year of the war, 
being one of the first Richlbucto lads 
to volunteer for King and Country. 
His many friends are wishing for his 
speedy recovery.

of men. In a few short years he ac
quired considerable wealth, and then 
sought a wider field for his ambition. 
G^uig to England he entered politics 
and captured a difficult seat for the 
Unionist party. He was knighted at 
the age of thirty-two, and at thirty- 
seveifc became a peer of the realm. To
day it is announced that he has been 
sworn in as a member of the Lloyd 
George Government.

"The hero of this story is Max Alt- 
ken, later Sir William Maxwell Aitken, 
and now Lord Beaverbrook. As suc
cessor to Sir Edward Carson in the 
British Administration he is to have 
charge of British propaganda. No 
more important task could be assign
ed to anyone. It calls for a wide un
derstanding of human psychology, and 
for instinctive knowledge regarding 
the best means of supporting Ally 
morale and of breaking down enemy 
morale. Beaverbrook Is to be the 
publicity agftnt of the British Empire. 
He is to counteract the evil propagan
da constantly carried on by the Central 
Powers all over the world. He is to 
make British ideals understood of 
others. He has not been pitchforked 
into this high and responsible office. 
He would not have been chosen for it 
had he not shown capacity of a very 
unusual order. His strong personality 
seems to have made him an Important 
factor in British affairs ever since the 
war began.

“He is widely credited with being 
the man who drew Mr. Lloyd George 
and Mr. Bonar Law into co-operation, 
and so made possible the formation of 
the present War Cabinet. Why Is it 
that the young Canadian who has won 
his way In such an amazing manner 
from very small beginnings Is contin
ually followed by the sneers of Can
adian newspapers? The fact that he 
has accepted an hereditary title should

And on this drive Germany will face 
a new and vigorous enemy. The Am
erican soldiers, in very considerable 
force, are on the firing lines and can be 
depended upon to fight as well as the 
best. Moreover they are eager for the 
fray. Those who have visited the Am
erican lines, and who are qualified to 
speak with knowledge of the spirit of 
that army, say that from officer com
manding to youngest private, all are 
eagerly awaiting the call to "go over 
the top" and by force of arms wipe out 
the grudge resulting from three years 
of Prussian insolence and savagery.

The morale of the Allies, who see 
victory ahead, is immeasurably super
ior to that of the foe fighting a hope
less war. No matter what has hap
pened in Russia, Germany, by this 
time, must realize that it is a physical 
Impossibility to overcome the nations 
arrayed against her. She may succeed 
In prolonging the struggle to a de
gree beyond the pessimistic predic
tions of dyspeptic calamity howlers, 
but win she cannot.

It is not the belief of military ex
perts that the enemy will go Into the 
western drive with a force of men and 
guns superior to that opposed to them. 
Even though German lines may have 
been greatly strengthened by men 
from Russia,—and all the additional 
strength Germany can bring to the 
western front for months will be sol- 
Hers who were engaged on the eastern 
lines, for the vast number of Germans i 
iafl Austrians held prisoner in Russia 
•rfll not be released for a long time 
the Teutonic armies will not match 
those of Britain and France, to say 
aothing of the American forces which 
ire gaining strength daily.

Von Hindenburg may be expected to 
put all his strength Into one mighty 
ittack delivered at the point In the Ai
ded line where he will expect to have 
the best chance of success. That at
tack will be met with sufficient force 
to cheek It and, Indeed, it is the opin
ion ot some military critics that the 
Miles may anticipate the German of
fensive by incepting a drive of their 

• rwn. In this

of the life of Tennyson, dealing more 
with his environment, starting with 
his boyhood in Lincolnshire and also 
his later life on the south coast of 
England.
brought up near the scene of Tenny
son’s boyhood days, was able to speak 
from a direct knowledge of the 
try. He quoted numerous extracts 
from Tennynon’s works, descriptive of 
many scenes. The lecture was illus
trated by 40 lime-light views specially 
procured for the purpose. The club 
has been presented with two plaster of 
parls casts by Alexander Watson. The 
paintings loaned by the National Gal
lery àt Ottawa are still on exhibition.

Pte. Irving has been over- Excellent Progr, 
Street Church 
ces of Youni 
a ionary Sociei

INSIDEThe dragons of the air,
The hellhounds of the deep. 

Lurking and prowling everywhere,
Go forth to seek their helpless prey, 
Not knowing whom they malm or

Mad harvesters, who care not what 
they reap.

Out with the tranquil lights.
Out with lights that burn 

For love and law and human rights!
Set back the clock a thousand years : 
All they have gained now disappears, 

And the dark ages suddenly return.

Kaiser who loosed wild death,
And terror in the night—

God grant you draw no quiet breath, 
Until the madness you be-^an 
Is ended and long-suffering man.

Set free from war lords, cries, “Let 
there be light."

—Henry Van Dyke, In "The Rod

TRIMMr. Burditt, who was

FORLIFE OF TENNYSON.
DOORSW. F. Burditt gave a lecture at the 

Art Chib last evening, giving a sketch A very enjoyable 
ary social was held 1 
Main street Baptist 
auspices of the Youn 
ary Society, who ha 
for the evening the 
Ladles’ Aid and the 
The pastor, Rev. D. 
elded and conducted 
clses after which t 
gramme was carried 

Piano duet—Miasm 
end Madeline Adams 

Reading—Miss Ah 
Piano solo—Miss J 
Solo—Mrs. Blake i 
Reading—Miss Oil 
Solo—Miss Grant 
Instrumental trio, 

Mn—Masters Ronald 
Miss Hutchinson.

Solo—Mrs. Ed wan 
by Mr. Edwards.

The accompanist o 
M4se Enid Hutchtnso 

At the conclusion < 
refreshments were <h

*nd Windows

For low priced trim try 
Hemlock made from good 
clean stock.
4 5-8 wide only 3c. a foot, 
7 in. Base, 2 1-2 q, a foot 
Hemlock has a nice grain 
and can be stained to rep
resent more — 
woods.

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

PERPLEXED CALLER.
Mrs. Mulligan—Do yes feel better 

this morning, Mrs. O’Toole?
Mrs. O’Toole—I do, an’ then again 

I don’t
Mrs. Mulligan—Thot’a bad, fur it’s 

harrud to know whether to say O’m 
sorry or fM.—Harper’s Bazaar.

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.
"Indigestion and practically all 

forms of stomach trouble are, nine 
times out of ten, due to acidity; there
fore stomach sufferers should, when
ever possible, avoid eating food that 
is acid In Its nature, or which by 
chemical action In the stomach de
velops acidity. Unfortunately, such a 
rule eliminates most foods which are 
pleasant to the taste as well as those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and 
nerve building properties. This is the 
reason why dyspeptics and stomach 
sufferers are usually so thin, emaciat
ed and lacking In that vital energy 
which can only come from a well fed 
body. For the benefit of those suffer
ers who have been obliged to exclude 
from their diet all starchy, sweet or 
fatty food, and are Hying to keep up a 
miserable existence on gluten prod
ucts. I would suggest that you should, 
try a meal of any food or foods whl 
you may like. In moderate amount, 
taking Immediately afterwards a tea
spoonful of blsurated magnesia In a 
little hot or cold water. This will neu
tralize any acid which may be present, 
or which may be formed, and Instead 
of the usual feeling of uneasiness and 
fullness, you will find that your food 
agrees with you perfectly. Blsurated 
magnesia Is doubtless the best food 
corrective and antacid known. It has 
no direct action on the stomach ; but 
by neutralizing the acidity of the food 
contents, and thus removing the source 
of the add irritation which Inflames 
the delicate stomach lining, it does 
more than could possibly be done by 
any drug or medicine. As a physician, 
I believe in the use of medicine when
ever necessary, but I must admit that 
I cannot see the sense of dosing an 
Inflamed and irritated stomach with 
drugs Instead of getting rid of the acid 
—the cause of all the trouble. Get a 
little blsurated magnesia from your 
druggist, eat what you want at your

MANY FARMERS 
FOUND AMONG 

THE DRAFTEES
expensive

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

A>0-

l
THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEJames S. Scott Made Examin

ation Yesterday—Of 150 
Interviewed Only One Was 
Found Not to Be a Farmer.

A BIT OF FUN

SEISMIC DISTURBANCES. 
“Here’s where I give you the slip," 

remarked the icy pavement to the fat When Sister's
OBITUBUSINESSMENFOR LOVE OR SHELTER.

Edith—“Jack’s been calling on me 
every evening lately. What do you 
suppose it means.”

Marie—“Can’t say positively, dear. 
Either he loves you, or his landlady 
has run out of coal.’’

The exemption of farmers now in 
barracks In St. John promises to make 
quite a hole in the let Depot Battalion.
Y esterday James G. Scott, appointed by 
the provincial government to attend to 
the men applying for exemption on the 
grounds that they are farmers, visited 
the armory and examined about 150 
men personally. The result of the 160 
men called before him waa that only 
one was found not to oe a farmer. The 
great majority of the men stated that 
they would just as soon be on the 
farms. Every case was attended to in 
detail and the number of men who 
prior to the act were engaged In farm
ing was surprising.

It is stated on good authority that in 
one company alone no less than one 
hundred men are from the farms of 
New Brunswick. Owing to the Im
mediate need of production, the govern
ment has decided that these men will 
be of more service home on the farms, 
and with this In view they have asked 
the provincial governments to co-oper
ate with them in the work of weeding 
out the farmers.

Mr. Scott told The Standard last 
night at the Victoria Htoel that he re
quested the military authorities to 
summon men who claimed to have had neat meal, take some of the blsurated 
term experience, and who were sup- magnesia as directed above, and see it 
peeed to have Mated teat they ware I’m not right”

Robert 8. FAre just as anxious to discover and 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good no. 
■liions.

No better time tor beginning pro 
parution than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad 
dress.

She knows the value of jewelry 
in enhancing her natural 
charms, or adding to the at
tractiveness of a pretty cos-

The birthday gift of a bar pin, 
brooch, lavallier* or ring from 
Sharp's will bring her happi
ness the whole year through.
Sharpe's jewelry is the quality 
that Is complimentary to give, 
at the price cne has In mind 
for a birthday present.

ch The death of Robe 
aged eighty years, 
home, 4 Courtney s 
morning. |lr. Fethei 
resident of St. John i 
very well known here 
was t ship carpente 
of the old volunteer 
He leaves, besides h 
J. C. Fetherston, of \ 
ing, and one daughte 
home. The funeral ’ 
afternoon at 8.80 fre 
dence.

HADN’T MET IT.
Collector (sternly)—"Do you know 

anything about this note?"
Owens (gazing at document)— 

"Can't say that I ever met it.”

Mm S. Kerr,
Priedpel

A KIND WORD.
He—“Can’t you find anything pleas

ant to say about the members of my 
family?”

She—“Well, yes; I remember they 
were all down on our marriage."

not blind us to Altken’s ability. His 
rapid ascent is proof of England’s 
boast that the poorest child may climb 
to the topmost place In the gift of the 
nation. If we find satisfaction In eulo
gies of Mr. Lloyd George, who was a 
shoemaker’s foster son, and of General 
Smuts, who was a South African Boer, 
why should we decry their youthful 
Canadian associate? What Is the mo 
tire of those who decry him? Is tr the 
petty Jealousy of the village lout whe 
•ays: 'Why I used to play with Max

L.L. SHARPE & SON, Henry Hi 
The death of Henry 

Wednesday night at 1 
He le i 

young children—threi 
boys; three brothers, 
thur W„ and Fred, all 
two sisters, Mrs. H. ! 
John, and Mrs. Churl 
€bve Road. He was 
age, and for the last t 
been employed with 8 
Company.

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.JOSHING HIM.

“Josh Billings said he was an hon
est man because Jail life didn’t agree 
with him.”

“That was frank, wasn’t it.”
"No, it was Josh. Never heard of 

Frank Billings.”

We can promptly fill your 
order, f<

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELLING PRESS, 
3 Water St, Market Square

Cove Road.
action one interest- 

la that the great German 
iortreee of Meta, in the Lorraine, will 
ie the objeetive of that movement It 
» on that sector of the Lorraine line 

the American troops are «stab
bed under General Pershing, and one 

new et the Allied plans which has 
Bleed not a little currency is that the thing?’ "

m

FrandtS. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

iLIKES THE JOB. 
When Betty lets me fasten on 

Her skates, ’tls bliss indeed. 
I do declare I wouldn't cere 

Were sb, a wettoede.
Aitken. He cannot amount to any- Mre, Edith L. < 

Fredericton, Feb. 14

itm



TAMANS APPOINT 
R.W. WIGMORE,

1 T-U________________

FEBRUARY 1». U1f.
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M.P„BABY CARRIAGES
; ------ New House Dr

for Friday and Saturday
The finest collection we have ever shown. English 

Prints and Chambray in a variety of patterns to suit 
the most particular buyer. Short or long sleeve Styles. 
All regular sizes; also Stout sizes. You cannot im- 
agme how dainty some of these models are until 
you have seen them.

V
REGULAR MEETINGutfits -DISTRICT GOVERNOR- esses :

■Â
here all the up-to-date 

designs, in many different sizes 

end for various occasions.

President Expects Society to 
Get Into New Quarters 
Soon—Report of Rev. Mr. 
Scott, the Agent, Shows a 
Busy Month.

T Concluding Session of District 
Conference Held Yesterday 
—Charlottetown May Be 
Next Place of Meeting — 
Visiting Members Return 
Home.

king
where -

Call and see them.

ing .
wn It was with a feeling-of great re

lief that the members of the board of 
management of the Children s Aid So
ciety at their meeting last night heard 
a letter read addressed to them by Dr. 
Roberts, in which he assured them 
their shelter

:... $2.50 
0 and 75c.

At the con
cluding session 
of the district 
conference of 
the Maritime 
Rotarians held 
yes terday 
morning Com
missioner Ru
pert W. Wig- 
more, M. P., 
was selected as 
the district

wae now able to show a 
dwr bill of health. The president, 
A. M. Holding, who was In the chair, 
said he hoped negotiations would be 
completed this week to enable the 
society to get Into the new shelter 
at the foot of Gorden street to begin 
the necessary work of renovation. 
He hoped to call a special meeting 
In the course of a few days at which 
the committees in charge will be ap
pointed.

The following is the monthly report 
of the agent, Mr. Scott:

The past month has been a busy 
one In the work of the society, al
though much that hag been done can- 
hot be put down upon paper. The 
most Interesting case dealt with was 
that of a fifteen year old gfrl belong
ing to Prince Edward Island, who 
was taken from most undesirable sur
roundings in this city and placed in 
the shelter. Soon after she had to be 
sent to the General Public Hospital 
suffering from blood poisoning In one 
of her arms. She has since been dis 
charged from that institution but still 
goos to the out-door patient depart
ment to have the arm dressed, and 
is recovering her strength gradually. 
Her father on the Island was commu
nicated with and he has written 
thanking us for the action we took 
in tiie matter.

A great deal of my time, has been 
spent in the courts in a number 
cases which came up. In all of these 
the society is under deep obligation 
to Kenneth A. Wilson, who very 
cheerfully and ably represented their 
Interests. In the first of these which 
concerned two children our commis
sioners disagreed. The matter 
carried on appeal before Ills Honor 
Chief Justice McKeown, who commit
ted the little ones to our care. Since 
then the appropriate papers have been 
made out and signed, and the children 
have been placed In an excellent fost
er home. In the second case five 
little girls pleaded guilty In the police 
court to theft The aggregiato value 
of the stolen goods waB large and the 
thefts It wae shown had been going 
on for two or three years. One 
the girls was sentenced to four years 
in the Home of the Good Shepherd. 
Judge McKeown dealt with the other 
tour. One of these His Honor 
tenced to the Maritime Home for 
Girls for four years; two were sent 
to the same institution for three 
years each and the fourth to the 
Evangeline Home for three years. 
The third case. In which Mr. Wilson 
!• acting for the society. Is à very 
serious one. Involving an elderly 
man and a child of tender years. He 
has been sent up from the police 
court for trial In the higher court.

I took the three girls to the Marl 
time Home In Truro, and while there 
had an opportunity of -inspecting the 
Institution. It Is a splendid one with 
accommodations for

IMS* ■ i

Colors are! White ground Chambrays with mauve, blue or black 
checks or stripes; Plain blue Chambrays, Dark Prints, etc. 

Sizes 36 to 46
governor for 
the coming 
year and the 
report of the 
nominal ing 

committee in this respect met with the 
unanimous approval of the assembled 
Rotarians. The Invitation of the Char- 
lottetown club to hold the next district 
conference with them was referred to 
the governor and club presidents, and 
It is expected the invitation will be ac
cepted. The conference decided that 
it would be In the interests of rotary 
that the International 
held and that as many as possible 

. from this district attend.
District Governor McRae presided 

at this session and the first business 
takep up was the opening of the ques 
tion box. Charles Butcher of Halifax 
had charge of this part of the

S£

Prices $1.19, 1.39, 1.49, 1.69, 1.S9, 2.15,2.95
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

}

Take Elevator to Third Floor.

OAK HALL SC0V1L BROS., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dia-
vith

i
convention begns. I

set

It W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.ven
pur- g'.MHW.

20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaterspro
gramme end some of the questions 
caused considerable merriment.

While the questions were being 
of sldered President Pldgeon arrived and 

was given a moat enthusiastic recep
tion. R. E. Armstrong Introduced Ro- 
tarlan Hoffman of New York, who ex
pressed hie pleasure at having an op
portunity to take part in the confer-

4§ j fun eve
Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.

rest Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular $7.50 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $6.00 Quality Now $44» 
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20 
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2A0 
Regular $125 Quality Now $1.00

4, Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

ililililiWililililifii

4 ,wHEART SONGS’*
COUPON

PRSSSNTLO BY

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.RDWARE, 
i A SPOKES One of the questions which caused 

considerable discussion was in regard 
to who should bear the costs of the 
conference. T. H. Estabrooka said the 
St. John clnb wished to act as hosts 
for the occasion If it could be done 
without breaking rotary rules. Presi
dent Roland of Halifax expressed the 
thanks of the Halifax delegation for 
the reception and entertainment

Head Offlee 
627 Main Street 

'Phone MS

•ELS, Branch Office 
36 Charlotte St. 

'Phone M 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

THIS PAPER TO YOU
GRAVEL ROOFING

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK 
DESCRIPTION.

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK 
SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

OF EVERY 

FOR BUILDINGS AES,
rOOLS, Etc,

ion Street
. N. B.

vided, but said he thought the outside 
of men should bear their share of the ex

pense.
.’Phone M. 356. I 7-19 Sydney St.

On motion It wae decided to refer 
the matter to the Incoming governor.

The size of city which was eligible 
for a rotary club was next taken up 
and President Pldgeon said there was 
no limit. He knew of some in places 
with only 4,000 population.

It was decided to refer the draft
NG

con
stitution to each at the individual 
clubs and they to report to the district 
governor withlù Hired r*aonths.

A telegram was reaàf trom Russell F 
Grenier of Kansas City, expressing 

. be8t wishes for a successful confer
ence and extending an invitation to at
tend the international convention to be 
held in that city.

LEYS ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St.,

[TED
VALENTINE SOCIAL Gatlcombe, wife of Charles Gaticombe 

of this city, died this morning at her

PROVED ENJOYABLE
by her husband and seven daughters. 
The latter are Mrs. L. E. Thurrott, of 
this city, and Misses Rita. Phyllis. 
Edith, Hilda. Margery and Shirley at 
home. Three slaters and three broth
ers also survive.

, fifty inmates
There is a farm of 250 acres in con
nection with a dairy and hennery, all 
the appointments of which are up to 
date. All the girls have comfortable 
rooms and every influence 1B brought 
to bear upon them that will tend to 
make them grow up to be good and 
useful members of the community.

After some discussion it was moved 
by Harry Marshall, seconded by H. L. 
Ganter:

“That, in the judgment of the dis
trict conference, It is not only desir
able but imperative in patriotic no less 
than -Rotarlan interests that the inter 
national convention be carried out as 
usual in the present year.”

This motion passed unanimously.
The nominating committee present

ed to the conference the name of Ru
pert W. Wigmore as their choice for 
district governor for the coming term. 
The nomination

SL JohnBox 702, 
hn, N. B,

Excellent Programme in Main 
Street Church Under Auspi
ces of Young Ladies' Mis
sionary Society.

C. OF E. INSTITUTE 
ANNUAL MEETING 

HELD YESTERDAY

FUNERALS
The funeral of Charles F. Golding 

took place yesterday morning from 
his late residence, 16 Canon street, to 
Holy Trinity church, where high 
of requiem *as celebrated by 
J. Walsh, V. Q. Interment was made 
in the new Catholic cemetery.

was received with 
cheers and the report of the commit
tee unanimously adopted.

Commissioner Wigmore in a short 
address thanked the members for the 
honor paid him and promised to do his 
best to carry out the principles of rot
ary.

A very enjoyable valentine mission
ary social was held last evening in the 
Main street Baptist church under the 
auspices of the Young Ladles’ Mission
ary Society, who had as their guests 
for the evening the members of the 
Ladles’ Aid and the Men’s Bible Class. 
The pastor, Rev. D. Hutchinson, pre
sided and conducted devotional exer
cises after which the following pro
gramme was carried out:

Plano duet—Misses Enid Hutchinson 
end Madeline Adams.

Reading—Mise Al ward.
Plano solo—Miss Madeline Adams.
Solo—Mrs. Blake Ferris.
Reading—Miss Olive Ee tab rooks.
Solo—Miss Grant.
Instrumental trio, piano, cello, vio

lin—Masters Ronald and Morris Black, 
Misa Hutchinson.

Solo—Mrs. Edwards, flute obligato 
by Mr. Edwards.

The accompanist of the evening was 
M4as Enid Hutchinson.

At the conclusion of the programme 
refreshments were served.

Go<?®
H THRev. J.! trim try 

From good Reports Received Were Most 
Encouraging 
Elected for Ensuing Term.

OfficersAN IMPORTANT ORDER.
An order has been Issued that when 

a munitions boat is moved in the har
bor, a flag Is to be flown from the 
toms house, and during that time all 
movements ol vessels In the harbor 
are prohibited. A flag Is also to be 
raised on Partridge Island, and no ves
sel allowed to enter the pbrt.

/3c. afoot, 
2 c. a foot 
nice grain 
icd to rep- 
expensive

The following resolution was adopt- 
ed by the conference :

“Resolved, having unmistakable evi
dence that inter-visitations of

A few cars of HAY fromWANTEDF points on the Valley Rail
way. Also a few cars of

Tho annual meeting of the Church 
of England Institute was held last 
night at their rooms Princess street 
The meeting was well attended and, 
in the absence of Canon Armstrong, 
the chair was occupied by R. Frith.

The financial report was fairly satis
factory and showed a small balance 
in the treasury at the end of the 
year.

The Institute report was most en
couraging. During the year a be
quest of |1,000 had been received 
from the estate of the late Miss A. C. 
Symonds. The principal had been in
vested in 20 year Victory bonds, and 
the interest would be used for the 
maintenance of the Institute.

The report also referred to the an
niversary service which had been 
held In Trinity church on November 
20th, when the preacher had been 
the Very Rev. Dean Neales, of FYed- 
ericton.

The report in conclusion returned 
thanks to the members for their con
tinued interest and to Miss Simpson 
and Miss Muriel E1U8 for their faith
ful services.

Mn*. J. H.

, . , rotary
clubs in other districts have been pro
ductive of great good in strengthening 
and developing such clubs as have par
ticipated in the practice ,and in the 
discussing of the interests of the in
dividual members in aims and objects 
of rotary, further the working out of 
such principles in the lives of individ
ual members and of the clubs;

"Therefore resolved, that this

With food health at your 
back you can do anything. Hay and Straw along the C. P. R.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.
If you are troubled with Head

aches. Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you am't expect 
to accomplish much.

Dr. WILSON'S
HERBINE BITTERS

that “True Blood Purifyer" has 
been proved, during the last fifty 
vears, to be the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

Wood- 
o., Ltd.

ii Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches ference of the rotary clubs of district 

sixteen heartily approve of such inter 
club visitation and strongly 
mend to the clubs within the district 
this feature of club activity and thus 
contribute In a real way to the larger 
field of service.”

Presidebt Tidmarsh of the Charlotte
town club Invited the conference to 
hold their next session with that club. 
The matter was left in the hands of 
the governor and club presidents.

T. H. Estabrooka moved the follow
ing motion :

The Brayley Drag Ce. Limited, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dr. Wilson's Dcadshot Worms tick 
in candy form for children.
A sure and never failing cure. 6

Street

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate

OBITUARY In It before breakfastMEN
Headache of any kind, Is caused by 

auto-intoxication-—which means self- 
poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons 

horn- * courtnev .iron vo.i.rd.. “lled toIln8' "»cked Into the blood,

SSSJSÏ SS
was ship carpenter and a member violent, throbbing pain and distress 
of the old volunteer fire department, j called headache. You become ner- 
He leaves, besides his wife, one son, | vous, despondent, sick, feverish and 
J. C. Fetherston, of Waterburf & Rls-i miserable, your meals sour and almost 
lag, and one daughter, Miss Sadie, at nauseate you. 
home. The funeral will be held this 
afternoon at 2.80 from his late resi
dence.

Robert 8. Fetherston.
The death of Robert S. Fetherston, 

aged eighty years, occurred at his

l discover end 
d talented help 
secure good po.

beginning pre
l’Tÿtkm Rates 
tiled to any ad

REV. S. L. PIDGEON ENTERTAINED
Commissioner Wigmore. the newly 

elected district governor of the Mari
time Rotarians. and T. H. Beterbrooks 
president of the local club, yesterday 
afternoon entertained the visiting In
ternational president, Rev. E. Leslie 
Pldgeon to a drive around the city. 
Mr. Pldgeon expressed himself as 
highly delighted with the beauties of 
our city, and amazed at the wonderful 
activity and bustle around the West j 
Side docks. Mr. 
night on his return to Winnipeg.

“Resolved, that this district confer
ence record Its hearty appreciation of 
the great honor that the international 
president has done to it by attending 
this session and by presenting to the 
Roterians of the district such an in
spiring conception of rotary, its aims 
and purposes as he has done. The 
message that he has given to the

McAvtty presented the 
report of the Ladies’ Association and 
they reported a prosperous year.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows;

Canon Arnfstrong; president; Dr. 
J. Rov Campbell, Charles Coster, Mrs. 
J. H/McAvlty, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. W. D. Forster, vice-presidents • 
R. E. Coupe, R. Frith, J. E. Secord 
W. H. B. Sad Her, C A. McDonald, J 
N. Rogers, F. B. Schofield, Mrs. A. 
Morrissey, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs 
John Hay. Mrs. 8. T. Vaughan, Mrs." 
William Neales, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 
Mrs. A. H. Crowfoot, council.

Kerr, Then you resort to 
acetanilide, aspirin or the bromides 
which temporarily relieve but do not 
rid the blood of these Irritating toxins.

A glass of hot water with a tea- 
spoonful of limestone phosphate in It, 
drauk before breakfast for awhile, will 
not only wash these poisons from 
your system and cure you of head
ache but will cleanse, purify and 
freshen the entire alimentary mtuI 

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate. It is 
inexpensive, harmless as sugar.

If you aren’t feeling your beat, if 
tongue Is coateg or you wake up with 
bad taste, foul breath or have colds, 
indigestion, blUouetiess, constipation 
or sour, acid stomach, begin the phos- 
phated hot water cure to rid your 
system of toxins and poisons.

Pldgeon left last

ference must linger long in the mem
ories of its members and be a constant 
Inspiration to them in their work."

The motion was seconded by J. A. 
Roland and carried unanimously.

The report of the resolutions

Henry Hector.
The death of Henry Heçtor occurred 

Wedneeday night at his home in Spar 
Cove Road. He is survived by five 
young children—three girls and two 
boys; three brothers. George W., Ar
thur W., and Fred, all of this city, and 
two sisters, Mrs. H. Hogan. West St 
John, and Mrs. Charles

BARRISTERS’ ASSOCIATION.
At the annual meeting of the Bar

risters’ Association of the province, 
held at Fredericton on Tuesday, a 
grant of $300 was voted to purchase 
books for the library at St. John. The 
following officers were elected : W. A. 
Ewing, K. C., St. John, president; A.
J. Gregory, Fredericton, vice-presl 
dent; T. C. Allen, K. C., Fredericton, 
secretary-treasurer; J. B. M. Baxter,
K. C., St. John; A. R. Slipp, K. C., 
Fredericton; M. G. Teed, K. C., St. 
John; P. J. Hughes, Fredericton ; F. 
R- Taylor, K. C., St. John; W. B. Wal
lace, K. C., St. John; A. B. Connell, K. 
C., executive committee

VANDYKE 
DRAWING PENCILS

SMOOTH 

DURABLE 

DEPENDABLE

16 Accurately Graded Degrees of Lead

84 Prince Wm. Streep

y fill your
com

mittee expressing thanks to the St. 
John Board of Trade for the use of 
room in which to meet; the Free Kin
dergarten Association for the oppor
tunity to inspect their work and to 
the press for full reports of the pro
ceedings, was adopted.

On motion of E. A. Schofield a

lONERY
K2 Nichols, Spar 

f5bve Road. He wae forty years of 
age, and for the last twenty years has 
been employed with Stetson, Cutler A 
Company.

i DEATHS.IOW—
a PRESS,
ket Square

8IM—At 93 Elliott Row, Mary Con
stance infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Sim, aged 3 months and 
ten days. •

mes
sage of greeting was sent to Past Pres
ident H. O. Marr, who is at present in 
California owing to Ill-healti*.

Mre. Edith L. Gatlcombe. 
Fredericton. Feb. 14.—Mrp. Edith L.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED,i

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

SEED OATS
TO ARRIVE

2,000 Bush. Choice Selected West
ern Seed Oats, “GARTON3." There 
are very extra and just what the 
farmer should sow.

-----ALSO-----
2,000 Bush. P. E. I. “BANNERS" 
Selected Seed Oats. All are gov
ernment tested and nothing better 
In market. Samples at office.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.

I
mmm
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The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
!

West St. John. 'Phone West 15
G. H. WARING, Manager.

No restless nights from intolerable itching of the skin if 
you use ZEMACURA—It's use certainly gives results.

-50c. Box-
THE ROYAL PHARMACY + 47 KING STREET

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment’s notice. See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.
HIRAM WEBB & SON,

91 GERMAIN STREET.
- - Electrical Contractors

’Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1695-11.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Sfee/, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Friday, February 15, 1918.

3 corDNS 98c SECURES
IT.

Books are now In stock 
and mall orders will be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provlneea ... 18c.
In Quebec................. 22c.
Ontario 28c.«

SEED GRAIN-1918
Good seed I. scarce—Place 

Councillor.
Tie Department of Agriculture has ordered 

Onrach the Seed Branch, Ottawa. The germination I. carefully test-

your order now with your County

wheat and oat.

The .eed I» nowtransportation dimcul^ln? l££”' ““ **

lî’JvPîrîSî1®"* requested the cooperation of the County Conn-
îo-ra,&.,he,r ordw car«

Wheat will coat about $8.00 per bushel in bags laid down.

prleMS .B^VtSt.S^^,'^,'^ h£rUte
Brunswick 1. expected to bread her.elf for the duration of 

Uio war. Every farmer should grow some wheat.
Agricultural Societies should arrange orders early.
Send all orders to the County Councillors Immediately.

New Brunswick Department of Agriculture
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Director* Declare Quarterly 
Payment of 2 1-2 Per Cent. 
—Rails Stronger in Conse-

A. Last i 
Repast 
Toasts—C 
Delivers A

v:
CANADA-TOT INDIES 

SERVICEand Prices Go Higher. i%

Action of Bank of Austria and the Gold Reserve 
Shrinkage There Reasons Why Certain Finan
ciers Inclined to Think Peace Not Far Away 
Dramatic Developments in France Anticipated 
in Next Ninety Days.

Movement Stimulated ky Relatively FavnraMe 
December Statements of the Union Pacific and 
Southern Pacific Systems, and the Re-Establish
ment of Union Pacific to Its Former Ten Per 
Cent Dividend Rate—Government Proposes to 
Control All Coastwise Shipping — Bonds Are 
Steady.

we"ks lasleed of «▼•*7 fortnight ae heretofore.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET COMPANY,

67"M «""ville Street, Halifax. N. ».

Chicago, Feb. 14—Corn hardened 
in value today about the smallness 
offering and to the readiness with 
which they were absorbed. Besides.
receipts, although liberal, were not 
nearly as larfe as on the preceding 
day. Furthe • improvement was re
ported in traffic conditions east. Open, 
ing quotations, which ranged from a 
shade off to a like advance, with 
March not quoted and May 1,25% to 
1.25*4. were followed by a moderate 
upturn.

Sellers of oats were handicapped by 
scantiness of supplies. Good demand 
from shippers here remained in evi
dence. .'fie.- opening % to % cent

New York, Feb. 14—Declaration at 
ilHNt cent, quarterly dividend on 
V. P. nt-noeo establishing that stock 
on n regular 10’per cent basis started 
an up turn In the rails which develop
ed slowly bat with considerable force 
end bread*. The «ret < 
announcement eomewhât 
appeared In an upward movement of 
the IndustrMIa but this did not go tar.’1

The action of the directors It signi
ficant. as It fa hardly likely that such 
a beard would have ■ acted with- 
out some degree of assurance that Its 
coures would be approved by Wash
ington- authorities-

In any case it means that Influential 
railroad Interests favor the continu
ance of railroad dividends 
their present level under 1 
trol. Larger dividend! logically go 
with high prices for commodities And 
Mgh wages. Stock prices reacted 
somewhat before the close which wee 
Irregular.

•me local T N 
with the, Inter# 
Son Week" bel 
hoys’ division 
throughout the - 
fourth annual "I 
wet last email 
year wee wlthou 

ueleetlo and 11 
held, tad wee a 
hundred' of the I 
The Y. M C. A. 
tendance and fu 
during the evenli 

Supper was tei 
by the Women’s 
lowing Indies w< 

mmlttee : Mrs. 
F. 8. Fowler, Mn 
Campbell, Mrs. : 
TUton, Mrs. T. 1 
Pendrlgh, Mrs. f 
W. Smith, Mrs 
Noble, Mrs. T. H 
Allwood, Mrs. o. 
Estey and Mrs. , 

After, the "fe 
vent to their pent 

, f»K a number o 
using the confei 
They also gave t 
High School yells 

%*TUinly allayed 
•e part of their 

"'them were devel 
lung trouble. Af 
decisive manner c 
chairman, W. C. 
opening remarks, 
extension of this, 
work among boy. 
He said that It h 
first to convince 1 
duty in coming 
their boys at sue 
they are now shot 
Interest, these tt 
on at the present 
different viewpoint 
years ago.

G. E. Barbour g 
welcome. He exp 
at the interest tha 
in the work of 

Mayor Hayes In 
to the King and E 
honored and reap* 
that the authority 
times been given 
vested in the pe 
much work of c 
done and our soni 
to face that reepc 
that the greatest 
man could give to 1 
©red name.

effect of this 
«logically .V.

th
a growing demand in prominent eir- 

\ew York Feb. 14—The note in- v,es that the government take dras
tic action as to unions which are hold, 
iu? up war work by demanding 
reasonable wages.

The present traffic situation is not

McDougall A- Vowans.

crease of S-ti and the gold reserve 
shrinkage of 4-5 reported by the Bank 
of Austria since the war begun i*

CHANGE OF. TIME 
FeH ,nd winter Time Teh]t of thehigher, with May 81% to 81 

mu kot scored further gains.
the

New Ybrk, Feb. 14.—Railroad shares 
lifted today’s dull market out of its 
early rut», the first half of the session 
reflecting considerable price irregular
ities, notably In industrials, equip
ments and apecialt.ee.

The movement in rails was stimulat
ed by the relatively favorable Decem
ber statements of the Union Pacific 
and Southern Pacific roads, both show
ing net gains 
of Union Pad 
cent dividend rate.

General news of the day was seem
ingly without effect, suspension of fu
ture heatless Mondays having been 
discounted. The government’s pro
posal to control all coastwise shipping 
and acquire terminal facilities at At
lantic porta were equally without influ
ence as market factors.

Gwad Malian Steamship Cti.
«Rand manan routé

1917—Season—181* ~ 
IWthw iSSS?" 1,*t- «»*. *»« until
SKSefU,wïTer
- «""d Menen Mondays at 7AO

c*“-
Sttîîï5“wJeï3 Turobull’e Whorf,

Campobeiio and Jfiastpopt
7 3o,!V# Qeand Man«" Thursdays 

a\m" *°r St Stephen via Cam c»“"

fietuni^, leave St Stephen Frldi 
7,V® *• for Urand Manan, vla„w 
"'Orawi, Cummings Cove, Lamport 
S® Campobeiio lUilea and Ice condl- 
Uona permitting.)
, ie*v* «rand Manan Saturday! at 
„*•m.’ ,or 8t Andrew».
Returning aame day, leaving St An. 

rE!ï*,*1 1 ► m-> aalllng it Campobeiio 
Cummings Cove and Eaatport both

one to four points. St. Paul common 
and preferred and other grangers as 
well as coalers sharing honors with 
Pacifica. Canadian Pacific was the 
only laggard, though recovering of its 
loss at the end.

Other features

being referred to in prominent finuiv i considered satisfactory in financial 
cial circlet: as a potent reason why | circles of high standing. They seem 
peace should not be far away. Piiv- to think the fuel holidays have been

at least as
federal con-TWELVE CENTS A 

POUND FOR ZINC

I co
ate predictions coining through mili- a failure ami expect to see a continu - 
tai y channels from abroad received by alion of congestion because of flood 

auncial interests of New York -atv a‘ |
Heeling a strong belief that the do- ugly well informed regarding tlu 
velopment of the next t«v du.»s on the marine shares in the past say the 
xi estera battle front will assume great Marine Pfd. issue is entitled to hijh 
dramatic proportions such a-, will be prices in view of certain developments 
sensational stockmarket-wise. Arbi- pending.
' ration could settle all industrial dis 
turbances if there were no pighead
edness" on either side and to pre
vent this should be the ambition of the 
leaders of both the wage earne and 
wage-payer.

This is an expression from a repre
sentative labor man. It shows the 
tendency of the Limes on part of 
hinkers in the labor world. There is

t hansels which have been exceed of pronounced 
strength included Atlantic Gulf, Su
matra Tobacco and General Electric, 
but these were neutralised by the 
heaviness of the motor division, Oils, 
Industrial Alcohol and People’s Gas.

United SUtes Steel yielded a point 
under pressure of the forenoon, but 
closed at a fractional advance with al
lied equipments. Sales amounted to 
44)0,000 shares.

International bonds were steady, do
mestic issues showing more variable 
tendencies. Liberty first 4’s made a 
new minimum at 96X>4 the second 4’s 
and 3Vi’s holding firm. Total sales, 
(par value) $4,380,000.

United SUtes bonds (old issues) 
unchanged on «JI

President Wilson Approves 
Agreement with Mining 
Men—Sheet Zinc, 15 Cents.

B. ft. C. RANDOLPH. jand the ro-establishment 
fle to its former ten per MONTREAL SALES.

While there may be some specialty 
strength shown in stocks like C. R.V. 
Wilson. Corn Products, Amn. Suma
tra Tobacco or Amn. Steel foundries, 
we think the general tendency is to
ward recessions and news of an un 
settling character would probqfcfcvpro 
mote professional activity against 
prices for the moment.

(MdDOUGALL A COWANS). 
Morning.

Steamships Com—160.at 32%. 
Steamship» Pfd—3 at 77%. 
Brazilian—100 at 84%,
Can Cem Pfd—1 at 00.
Can Cem Com—3 Oat 67; 1 at 68. 
SUel Canada Com—26 at 63%; 80 at 

63.
Dom Iron Pfd—6 at 90.
Dom Iron Com—375 at 60. 
Shawlnlgan—70 at 110; 10 at 109%; 

26 at 109%.
Civic Power—07 at 74.
1901 War Loan—pll,400 at 93%. 
Toronto Railway—146 at 00%. 
Smelting—18 at 25.
Lauren tide Pulp—076 at 156. 
McKay—60 at 75%.
Lyall—26 at 66.
Bank Commerce—29 at 185.
Can Cotton—06 at 48%.
Penmans Ltd—<20 at 70.

Afternoon.
Tram Debentures—200 at 74%; 2,- 

000 at 76.
Steel Canada Com—5 at 53.
Dom Iron Com—115 at 60%; 25 at 

60%.
Shawlnlgan—10 at 116; 10 at ill. 
Civic Power—10 at 74.
1926 War Loan—500 at 96.
1987 War Loan—(2,000 at 93. 
Smelting—100 at 26.
General Electric—15 at 102.
Doth Glees—25 at 26; ,10 at 25.
Bank Commerce—10 at 186.
Penmine Ltd—40 at 71 ; 58 at 72. 
Lake Woods—50 at l30.

at
Washington. Feb. 14—President 

Wilson today approved an agreement 
reached by the War Industries’ Board 
and the producers of grade ‘A" zinc, 
fixing a maximum price of J0 cents 
per pound f. o. b. East St. Louis, sub
ject to revision on June first.

A maximum of 14 cents per pound 
for plate zinc f. o. b. at plants and 
15 cents per pound for sheet zinc, 
f. o. b. at plants was fixed subject to 
the usual trade discount.

Transportation Issues.N. Y. F. B.
Extreme, gains in almost a score of 

transportation issues extended fromQUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “
. latiiloctt 
Halibut .........

3.00
... n.OU 0.10

MONTREAL FIRMER 
IN THE AFTERNOON

0.22.... 0.00 LONDON MARKET 
WAS IRREGULAR

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Atlantic Standard Time. 

SCOTT D. GUPJILL, Manager,
GRAND MANAN.

HAMPTONOats, per bushel .... 1.10 
Oats, car lots, bush... 1.00 *•
Bran, car lots, bags 45.00 “
Hay. car lots, ton .. 15.00 
Middlings, small lots 49.00 “

Hides, Skins, Etc.
Hides, green ............. 0.11
Hides, salted ........
Calfskins ................
Lambskins.............
Wool, washed ....
Wool, unwashed ..

1.15
■-tolled uatmeal has advanced this 

week from $11.75 to $12.25. Fresh eggs 
have advanced from 65 to 75 cents. 
Roll butter is quoted from 42 to 50

-'4 cents

1.10 Hampton, Feb. 13—Something out 
of the ordinary happened here last 
night, the 12th inst. I refer to the 
Father and Son Supper, In the Metho
dist Hall. The Boys of the C. S. E. T. 
Club entertained their Dads, or vice 
versa. Both or all were “entertained" 
all right. And the mothers and a few 
others of the ready-helpers class per
formed the culinary functions. The 
supply was ample and the appetites 
normal. *

Among those present were some 
thirty-one boys, ages fourteen to 
eighteeen. and twenty-five men. of un
certain ages. Mr. J. E. Angevine, 
chairman of the advisory board of this 
fine club, made an admirable chair
man. Mr. L. A. Buckley, Maritime 
Boys Work Secretary of the Y. M. C. 
A., graced the occasion with his 
smile, big agreeable leadership in 
rollicking songs and an address, short 
enough, of good counsel, and inspiring 
to better endeavor.

The toasts of the evening were as 
follows : The King, Rev. Mr. Rowley 
and Major Barnes; Our guest, Allan 
McGowan and Mr. Buckley; Our or
ganized classes, E. N. Stockford and 
Jack Angevine, J. Stephenson ; Our 
Dads, Will Lawrence and Rev. O. N. 
Chip man, A. H. Chipman, E. A. Scho
field; The ladies; Murray Angevine 
and Arthur Schofield, Douglas Hum
phrey. Recitations were given by 
Lawrence Reed, V. De Long and Reg 
Hendricks. The presentations and the 
responses were good. Some of the 
talent disclosed, by the boys at least, 
was a pleasing surprise. Then, also, 
mention should be made of impromptu 
and good speeches by one of the men
tors of a boy’s group, Mr. Hazen 
Folkins and by Geo. Wilson. P. W. F. 
Brewster and Archie Brittain.

All of this is a set part of the pro
gramme of organized all-round boy’s 
work now in full swing In oar midst. 
The Interest and work of the boys is 
much to their credit. And a gather
ing such as this Initial supper will 
bring the men end the boys into 
closest touch.

46.00
16.00
50.00 Shawinigan After Selling at 

109 3-4 Advances to 111— 
Lake of the Woods at New 
High Mark, 130.

Discount Market Disorganized 
Owing to Reduction of In
terest Rate on Treasury 
Bills.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

HRoasted peanuts are 20 au-i 
Florida oranges are $5.00 

and $6.50. Salmon. Cohoes, per case, 
has advanced from $13.00 and $13.25 
to $13.75 and $14.00. Oats, per bushel, 
are $1.05 to $1.10, and bran, car lots, 
bags, is $45.00 to $46.00. Turpentine 
lias dropped from 81 to 77 cents.

With the opening of the Lenten sea 
son today, the local fish market is in i 
depleted condition. Fish of all kinds, 
fresh and salted, are both scarce and 
are much higher in price than last 
year. This is shown from the follow
ing table of cost per pound :

10c.

0.12
-0.13 0.14
0.25 0.26 8. S. Connors Bros, is off for inspec

tion and the Schr. Page will take 
freight for the following places ; Dip
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, N. B.. 
L'Etete and Back Bay. The Alma Con
nors will take freight for Black’s Hâr» 
bor, Deer Island and St. Andrews, on 
Fridayjrt each week. This will be un
til further notice.

MARITIME 8. 8. CO., LTD., 
Lewis Connors, Manager.

.. 2.00 “ 3.60
0.78 0.16
0.00 0.60

. . . 0.10
Oils. Etc-

•Royalite ...................... 0.00
•Premier motor gaso

line ....

0.12 (McDougall & Cowans.)
Montreal, Feb. 14—Although trading 

today was on a smaller scale prices 
generally firmed up during the after- 
non. Shawlnlgan after selling at 
109% advanced to ill the rights 
a little lower nt 14. Among the milling 
stocks. Lake of the Woods nSade a 
new high advancing to 130. Ogilvie 
was 150 bid.

In the Pap*r group Laurentide sold 
at 156, Penman s again sold a shlgh 
as last week at 72. The two annual 
statements that were published today 
of Smart Woods and Canada Forgings, 
both showed excellent earnings with 
substantial Increases over the previous 
year.

London, Feb. 14—The discount mar
ket was disorganized today, owing to 
the reduction of the interest 
treasury bills of 3% per cent' 
was done to discourage further pur
chases to divert funds into war bonds. 
The effect was shown on the stock ex- 
change by an Immediate hardening in 
gilt-edged securities, but business did 
not materially expand in other direct
ions. The tone in the rest of the 
market was irregular. Oil, tliL and 
steel shares were firm, but Russian 
issues, mines and home rails were

0.19
ratThis

.. 6.60 " 
.. 0.00 •* 

.. 0.00 “
By barrel. $3.00 charged.

0.84
•P&lacine...........
Turpentine .

0.22
0.77

9Haddock 12 to 14c. 
12 to 14c 
10c. •
30c.
25c.

N. Y. QUOTATIONSCod ....
Herring (scarce) ... 7c. 
Halibut (scarce)

• Smelt (scarce) .........15c.

This toast was r.........10c.
•Inglng of the Na 

The toast to ou 
posed by Gerald M 
ed to by A. 8. Mm 
that afthdhgh he* 
Maritime staff of

TBIEIINE’20c. (McLOUGALL ft COWANS.)
MONTREAL SALES »Open High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 78 78% 78 78%
Am Car Pdry 73% 73% 72% 73%
Am Loco . .. 61% 61% 60% 61%
Am Sugar .. 104% 105 104 105
Am Smelting 82 82% 81% 82%
Am St Fdry 62% 63 63% 63
Am Woollen . 52% 63% 52 63%
Am Zinc . .. 14%.............................
Am Tele . . 105% (106% 104% 105%
Anaconda . . 61% 6H% 61% 60%
Am Can . . 39% 39% 38% 39%
Atchison . .. 83% 84% 83 84%
Balt and O . 50% 61% 50% 61 
Bald Loco . .. 68% 68% €7% 68%
Beth Steel . .. 76% 76% 75% 76%
B Rap Tran . 43% 43% 42% 42%
Butte and Sup 18%.............................
C F I............37 .............................
Ches and O . 52% 63% 62% 63%
Chino
Cent Leather 69% 69% 68 69
Can PSac . . . 145% 147% 144% 146%
Distillers . ..41% 41% 40 40%
Crue Steel . . 69% 60% 59 58%
Erie Com . .. 14% 15 14
Erie 1st Pfd .24% 25% 24 
Gt Nor Pfd . 91% 92% 91 
Gen Elec . .. 137% 139% 137 
Gt Nor Ore . . 27
Ind Alcohol . 124 1 25% 124 124%
Ins Copper . 46 45 44 % 44%
Gen Motors . 137 137 131% 134%
Ins Copper .. 45 45 44% 44%
Kan City So . 17 .............................
Kenn Cop . .32% 32% 32% 32% Rex ton, Feb., 10—A pretty and in-
Lehigh Val .58 ............................. tereeting wedding took place in the
Lx>u and Nash 111% .. Catholic Church here yesterday mom-
Mer Mar Pfd . 96% 97% 94% 96% ing when Miss Margaret Matilda
Mex Pete .. 89% 90% 88% 90% Roach, second daughter of Mr. and
Miami Cop . . 30% 30% 30% 30% Mrt. William Roach and a popular 
Mid Steel . . 45 45 44 % 44% school teacher, became the wife of
NY NH and H 29 29% 29 29% M. Joseph Whalen, a well-to-do farmer
NY Cent . . 69% 71% 69% 70% of Molus river. The bride loked charm-
Nor and W . 103% 106 103% 105 ing in a gown of pale blue chômeuse
Nor Pacific.. 84% 85 83 % 83% with white hat The bride’s brother
Nat Lead . .. 52% 58% 51 SI and groom’s sister Mr. and Mrs. John
Pennsylvania 46 45% 44% 46% Roach of Main River acted as wltness-
Read Com . . 74% 76% 74 76% es. Previous to the ceremony the
Rep Steel . 75% 76% 76% 75% bridal chorus from Lohengrin was giv-
SL Paul ... 41 43% 41 42% en on organ. The ceremony was
So Pacific . 83% 84% 83% 84% i performed and nuptial high mass was

celebrated by Rev. Philip Hebert, 
After mass the bridal party and a num
ber of friends went to the home of the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. D. Wood, where the 
wedding breakfast was served. After 
a trip to Bt. John, Mr. and Mrs. Whalen 
will reside at Molus River.

Groceries.
Sugar, standard .... $8.60 

......... 8.50

.......  0.17

@ $8.65 (McDOUOALL A COWANS).
Bid. Ash.Rice ................ Passage Tickets by A|l 

» Ocean Steamship Lina

8.60 8Vme years, that 
fly opportunity 
'^uther and Son”

“ 0.1» CHICAGO PRODUCE Brasilian L H and P .. 34
Canada Car....................24

Yellow-eyed
White ........

Cream of Tartar .... 0.78
Molasses.............
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags
Cornmeal, gran........... 0 00
l Lisins—

0.00 " 10.00 
” 10.00 
“ 0.81

Civic Power .
Dom Iron Com 
Steel Co Can Com .. .. 63

74 phasized the need 
training and illusti 
the boy with the 
rents will eventual 
his home and cour 

L. A. Buckley pre 
the boys’ division, 
the association fro 
view. He stated tl 
largest membership 
last year was 284 
rollment was 
was not fair to J 
from the standpoii 
only, but that the r 
of the boys should 

Illustration 
In that regard, he 
from the St. John 
been given the c 
changing the envi 
university which h 
Another who had 
had expressed his 
live his life in tl 
This toast was resp< 
Gregg, who briefly 
advantages and op 
such a gathering ga 
and boys.

A vocal selection 
was much enjoyed b 

The addreee of the 
en by Rev. Canon R. 
stated that the fathe 
was fundamental an 
out farther and farth 
fluence to all points 
would prosper,” he 
muet be reverenced 1 
the wreckage and dis 
upon a nation Is due 
filling this obllgatioi 
society le built on ch 
la first developed in 
the boy looks qp to 1 
Se hie ideal, and the 1 

. care that in later ye 
. not discover that Me 
man hé. thought he v 
so quick as a boy to 
clyisra and abyss into 
has been plunged is 
of trust, and he urge 
ways be true. 8peal 
said that obedience 
first lesson learned i 
emphasised the impo: 
or faith which le tnn 
interrogated, • Where 
of that relation to Go 
flection of hie earth! 
such a fact, what sot 
of God do you give 
spoke of the Importai) 
Ing to MB son about G< 
own life firmly linked 
where that relations!) 
nothing beyond dur e 
that we should never 
hill road but should 
upward climb from n 
eternity. He spoke of 
possible tasks perforr 
at the frtmt, paiticula 

M Vfcny Ridge and Hi 
À supposed to be imprej 
Tthat the bbye here mu 
of thoee who have g. 
gaps caused by the ' 
arid said If they were 
cere their glory would 

The toast to our <Uu 
by JL Selwyn Coster a

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago. Feb. 14.—Corn—Noe. 2 and 

1 70eUOW’ nomlMJ: No- 4 yellow, 1.56 to

Oata—No. 3 white, 37V. 
standard, -8814 to 8» 14.

Rye—No. 2, 2J9 
Barley—1.60 to 1.90.
Timothy—6,00 to 82S 
Clover—22.00 to 33.00 
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—25.52.
Ribs—03.87 to 24.37.

TORONTO PRODUCE9.75 60% 60%
53%

. 0.00
10.10
. 6.00

0.00 Toronto. Feb. 14.—Quotations 
follows : WM. THOMSON A CO.,

Limited

Royal Bulk Bldg., St John

" 1100 6T. JOHN CLEANINGS.
Bank clearings for the week ending 

February 14, 1918, were $1,832,912; for 
the corresponding period last 
$1,751,837, and in 1916, $1,299,864"

6.25 Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, $2.22 
basis in store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat. No. 1

to 88%;
“ 14.50

to 2.20._ northern.
$>203% including 2%c. tax In store 
Fort William; No. 2, $200% do; No. 3 
$2.17% do.

Gate—Canada Western No. 2. 90% 
In store Fort William; No. 3, 87% at 
lake ports tor Immediate shipment; 
Ontario No. 2 white, 93 to 94 accord
ing to freights; No. 3 white, 92 to 93

Choice, seeded .... 0.12 “ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12% ” 0.12%

Salt. Liverpool, per
sack, ex store......... 2.00

Soda, bicarb.
2.05 B01LLK TUBES o.

4.35 4.40

Manitoba .
Ontario ... 
ch.»meal, standard .. 0.00 

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled

. 0.00 “ 12.55 
. 0.00 11.95

43% 43% 43% 43%
High

May................ 126
127%

Oats.

Producing mills are wlmout stocks 
for immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes in extra gauges of 
thickness.

Close0.00 do.
PASSENGER SERVICE 

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW

125%
127%

126Com—American No. 3 yellow, kiln 
dried, $1.95 on track Toronto.

Peas—No. 2, $3.70 to $3.80 according 
to freights outside.

Rye-42 to $2.02.
Barley—$1.60 to $1.62 outside for 

malting.
Buckwheat—SlA5 to $1.68 shipping 

point.
Manitoba flour, war quality, $11.10 

in bags.
Ontario flour, war quality, $10.60 In 

bags.
Mlllfeed—1 

Shorts. $40 j

Mar0.00 “ 12.26 127%
Provisions.

Pork, Am. clear .... $7.00 
Beef, Am. plats ..
Lard, pure...........
Lard, comp., tubs .

14%
May“ 70.00 

38.00 “ 39.00
. 0.31% “ 0.32 
. 0.26 ** 0.26%

82% 81%24% 82%Mar 83 Vi*V4 8614
139I,, Pork.

May .. .. .. 47.40 47.30 47.36Meats, Etc. a
Send us a specification of 

your needs and nave us quote.Western . 
Country .. 
Butchers’ . 

Eggs, case .. 
Eggs, fresh . 
Spring lamb
Pork ...........
Veal .............
Mutton ...

0.17 ** 0.19%
. 0.00 “ 0.16 l*IRC INSURANCE

wiltr The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co
ESTABLISHED 1840.

Caih Capital, «2,600,000.00

PUMloy BulWlog, Cor. Prinoee. and 
Cantarbuiy St., st. John, N. 8. 

Asptieatlooa for AeehU Invited.

REXTON0.13 0.19
0.41 0.47

LMATHESON&OL
BOILERMAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

. 0.60 0.75 toba bran $35 per ton. 
4» delivered Montreal. General Assets, *10043*01*.0.23 0.25

0.23 0.24% Net Surplus. $£331,373.33.*0.16 0.19 Knewtton & Gilchrist,.NEWS SUMMARY..... 0.18 0.20
Agente.New York. Feb. 14—Bums Bros., re

port of period of April 1, to Oct. 31st., 
1917 total Incomes available for divi
dends $766,100. Allowing for divi
dend requirementsc on Pfd. stock for 
seven month» balance available for the 
$7.013.300 common outstanding as of 
Oct. 31st. 1917 was equal to $9.97 Chi-

Tub ....
Roll .........

Chicken .
Fowl...........
Potatoes, barrel .... 0.00 “

Fruits, Etc.

.. 0.40 
... 0.42 
... 0.00

0.44
0.50

>0.40
0.00 0.35

McDOUGALL à COWANS4.00

Almonds .. 
Bananas ... 
Walnuts .
H*es, a*w

.. 0 21 *’
..2.50 "
.. 0.20 “
.. o.oo •*

6.21
Members of the Montreal Stock F.»rh»ny»

58 Prince Wn. Sheet, St John, N. B.
«■eufcrrm

3.50
cago, Rock Island and Pacific for Dec. 
after tax dec. $414,700. 12 months die 
$2,949,013.

0.25
0.17 SiSo Railway .23% 24

Studebaker .. 51
Union Pac . 114% 118 114 117%
U S St Com 94 
U S Rub . . 57% 67% 67 
Utah Cop . . 80% 81% 80% 81% 

41% 40% 40%

0.20 23% 23%
M% 50% 50%

0.12
Maxwell Motor Co., declared regu

lar quarterly dividend of 1% per cent 
on first pfd. stock payable In scrip.

Government operation of shipyards 
agitated at hearing before senate

Lemons .........
Calif. Oranges 
Canadian Onions, bags 2.90 
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.20 
Florida Oranges .... 6.00 

Canned Goods. 
Corn, per dot............. 2.40

6.60 7.00
6.00 7.50 . «WP «OU» w ALL MARKHfS

UfiTHD STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Oflteas: Mlhtriaf. Qusbes, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

94% 93% 94%3.00
GsNMAL *ifllfll1—e‘-rT^f.staJSk^

Agente at St Jehn.

570.24
6.50 com

mittee in its investigation of chaotic 
conditions at Hog Island yards.

Steel trade organs comment

Westinghouse 41 
U 8 Steel Pfd 109% ..
Willy» Over . 18%

2.50 Bloomfield Sta., Feb., 11—Mrs. Char
lotte Bottle is visiting her grand 
daughter, Mrs. George Elliott of St.

.. . , on re
lief brought to Industry by milder 
weather and Improved railway trans
portation.

Baked 
***** ••••Beefi-
Corned Is.................. 3.00
Corned 2s............... 9.00

Pineapple, sliced

• .... 2.40 2.95
MONTREAL PRODUCE.. us 2.80 J°&----- J. H. Titos, of Moose Jaw,

Saak., wae the guest of Bloomfield COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE price
Wbolessk and Retail '

4.35 Montreal, Feb. 14.—OATS—Cana
dian western No. 3, 10* 1-4; extra No. 
1 feed, 104 1-4.

FLOUR —New Standard Grade, 
10.70 to 18.98.

MILL FLED—Bran, $35 ;
$40; middlings, $48 to $50;
$68 to $60.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, oar lots. 
$14.50 to $16.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$2,16 to $2.26.

D. J. ft CO.
9.26 friends recently.

Miss Muriel Seely epent the week- 
end in Hampton, the guest of her par-

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. FlewelUng who 
have been spending some time with 
friend* and relatives In Waterford, 
have returned home.

Mr. J. Wood spent Sunday, a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Floyd

Herbert Jenkins, Hampton, was a 
recent guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mm. J. W. Provan.

The weather of the peat few weeks 
has been excellent for the lumber-

3.15 GREAT SHEMOGUE3.20
2.00 3.00

. 1.16 
. 2.00
. 1.08

2.20 Great Shemogue, Feb., 7 — Mre. 
James Trenholm returned last «week 
from a visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Allen, Upper Cape.

Mr. H. J. Leamen of Moncton was 
here on Tuesday in the Interest of T. 
H. Eetabrook ft Co.

Bov. Hugh Miller of Bay Verte 
made social calls on friends here last 
week.

Mise Jennie White is spending a 
few weeks with friends in Moncton.

Mr. Clarence Amos has recently 
sold his property here to Mrs. Milton 
Peacock, now of Port Elgin but former
ly of Spence Settlement.

Mr. Amos and family intend to move 
to Chapman’s where they wtil reside 
la future.

Plums, Lombard shorts,
moulue.Raspberries ..............

Salmon—(Per caee).
3.06

» Pinks ... 
Cohoes

Clams ....

. 11.00 
. 13.76 
.. 7.60

“ 11.26 
“ 14.00 
“ 7.76

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.,
48 Smythe Street — 18* Union StreetIS .. 2.10 “ 2.16 

“ 3.70

: IS
u .. 3.60 N. Y. COTTON MARKET......... 2.66

....... see
Plan.

BirawkarrtM .. (McDOUOALL A COWANS) __
Hl,h Low ÏÜ» Pearl Wiliam* left Monday tor

2».»« Hampton, where she will tor a tew 
dey* roller#at toe Hampton Telephone 

28.9S Exchange, Mias Mc.Nlchol having
vt’u iî? cS2LS"M awlne Maw VIM of her mother.

—LANDING—
SYDNEY SOFT COAL*.. .. 30.08 2e.ee

.. .. 29.ee 2®.so 

.. .. 29.12 28.se 
.. .. 28.08 27.86 
.. .. 27.70 27.Se

9.2S " 9 60
’’ 0.15Hnddlee ..... 0.00

JAMES S. McGIVERN
TEL. 48.

Or. Manan, li-hbli. 0.00 ” 0.00
(0 MILL STREET

ÈÏ,

i
±

- k \

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

•Phone Todsy Main 1910-

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CÔ.,
ST.JOHN, N. B.

ANCHOR-
D0NALÜS0N
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LARGELYATTENDED

Gathering in Y. M . C. 
A Last Night—Bountiful 
R^pa»t and Numerous 
Toasts—Canon Armstrong 
Delivers Able Address.

</(•)

PEST INDIES
VICE ....

- (:
SSI®*nd by the Mini, 

r Imperial reason»), 
oestble to formulate 
the remaining two 
we <»n si» a de- 

r from HaKtax and 
« weeka Instead of 
heretofore.

1e* tessl T. M. C. A. In connection 
with the International "Father and 
Bon Week" bains obaerred by all 
boya division of the association 
throughout the continent, held their 
fourth annual "Father and Son" ban- 
suet last evening. The event this 
year was without doubt the moat en
thusiastic and successful of any yet 
held, and was attended by over two 
hundred' of the boys and th*lr dads. 
The T. M. C. A. orchestra was In at
tendance sad furnished the music 
during the evening.

Supper was served at sevts o’clock 
by the Women's Auxiliary. The fol
lowing ladles were on the serving 
committee: Mr. f. Whelpley. Mrs. 
F. 8. Fowler, Mrs. C. Clarke, Mrs. W. 
Cabell. Mrs. it. Gregory, Mrs. J. 
TUfom Mrs. T. H. Carter,
Pendrlgh, Mrs. H. C. Smith 
W. Smith, Mrs

">*•<
J a

AL^8 :
MAIL STEAM 
COMPANY,

mi:
t .ff ;

- f treet, Halifax. N. 8. IFm 44 / ' -• PWWf A, s, ’ % i <i|
’ :Vm xnOF. TIME 

Time Table of the P-T» if- -, mgem

0

S3
H *W-

■
ISSBfei

I j-5

;
- mmSteamship Co. r j 

psl$
1Ï--I wm .1IAN ROUTÉ 

mon—ISIS - Ml x I/W 4.at, 1817, and until 
learner of this line
rsr
nan Mondays at 740 
via Baatport, Cam- 

»‘s Beach. 
Turnbull’#-Wharf, 

aya at TM a,m. for 
> WlUou'e Beach,

Mrs. J. 
. Mrs. J. 

R. Fowler. Mrs: O. 
ïf.ïîîli1” T' H- Somerville..Mrs. Z. 
Allwood, Mrs. 0. B. Taylor, Miss A. 
Estey and Mrs. J, Christie.

After, the “feed" the boys gave 
vent to their pent up energies by etng- 

, mg a number of popular Choruses, 
using the conference sons sheets. 
They also gave the Y. M. c. A. and 

.High School yells with a vigor, which
srUtnly allayed any possible fear on 
e part of their dads that any of 
era were developing symptoms of 

lung trouble. After they had in a 
decisive manner done their “bit,** the 
chairman, W. C. Cross, made a few 
opening remarks. He spoke of the 
extension of this, the most Important 
work among boyp on the continent. 
He said that it nad been difficult ai 
first to convince the fathers of their 
duty in coming and mingling with 
their boys at such a gathering, but 
they are now showing a much teener 
interest, these things being looked 
on at the present time from a much 
different viewpoint to what they were 
years ago.

G. E. Barbour gave the address of 
welcome. He expressed his pleasure 
at the Interest that was being

of the boys' division.
Mayor Hayes in proposing (he toast 

to the King and Empire said that we 
honored and respected our King, but 
that the authority which had in past 
times been given to a king was now 
vested in the people, that there is 
much work of construction to be 
done and our sons should be trained 
to face that responsibility. He" said 
that the greatest legacy which any 
man could give to his son was an hon
ored name.

This toast was responded to by the 
•tnglng of the National Anthem.

The toast to our guests was pro
posed by Gerald M. Teed and respond
ed to by A. 8. McAllister. He stated 
that aîthdügh he* had ’titibB on the 
Maritime staff of the association for

'■> iVJ-îWT
il w A.‘

,l

: c*mi"-man Thursdays at
Stephen via Campo- 
mmlngs Cove, lAfit

St Stephen Friday* 
rand Manun, via fit 
68 Cove, East port 
Ides and ice eondi» '

■nan Saturdays at 
Xndrews.
day. leaving St. An* 
Ming At Campobello 
id Baatport both

ndard Time.

t
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PtH.
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EVERYTHII1G MUST BE SOLD
This b llic End—Saturday is Positively the Last Day-All Pianos, All Player Pianos, All Phonographs 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Must Be Sold. Do Not Delay. Come Friday or Saturday !

TILL, Manager, 
MANAN.

Steamship Co. ‘i >
ted.

in the work>». le off for inspec* 
Page will take 

awing places: Dip* 
ir Harbor, N. B.. 
iy The Alma Con- 
bt for Black’s Her* 
id St. Andrews, on 
t. This will be un*

>

THE END IS HERE—THIS IS POSITIVELY THE LAST 
CALL THE LAST SENSATIONAL SPECIAL8. CO., LTD., 

re. Manager. NUMBER 90 The last Plano for this sale Is here on the Floor—Not a lot of cheap un
known Pianos. But High Grade standard made Instruments the like of 
which would grace the Palace of a King. Assembled here on these floors 
are Pianos that sell for $600, $500, $460. $400, etc. The prices ay* down to 
a mere fraction of the actual value of the goods. Come here, select any 
Piano you like, no matter what the original price. You .wiy find that 
minute prices yvill be a positive revelation to you.LINE ? GOES ON SALE 

SATURDAYV>2

SPOT CASH PIANO BUYERS, READ TtiÛAskets by Ajjl 
■ship Lines
SON A CO., 

Ig*> St John

Wte years, that this had bebn his 
hjbt opportunity of attending a 
father and Son” banquet He eni-

The last one; we will not say 
anything further about this. 
Judge for yourself. It will be 
here and the first buyer will 
get the chance. Don’t Miss This.

Come here the last day, bring along any reasonable ifoount of cash and 
the value offered will astound and astonish you. We mean this Most empha. 
tlcally. A few of the Pianos are used—some are a little store worn but the 
great majority are brand new High Grade Guaranteed 
from the World’s Finest Factories.

phnsized the need of proper home 
training and illustrated the fact that 
the boy with the right kind of pa
rents will eventually be a credit to 
his home and country.

L. A. Buckley proposed the toast to 
the boys’ division. He congratulated 
the association from every point of 
view. He stated that whereas the 
largest membership in this division 
last year was 284, the present en
rollment was 380. He stated that It 
was not fair to Judge the division 
from the standpoint of membership 
only, but that the results In the lives 
of the boys should be considered, and 
as an Illustration 
In that regard, he said that one boy 
from the St. John Y. M. C. A. had 
been given the credit of entirely 
changing the environment of the 
university which he was attending. 
Another who had donned the khaki 
had expressed his determination to 
live his life in the "Jesus way.” 
This toast was responded to by A. M. 
Gregg, who briefly referred to the 
advantages and opportunities which 
such a gathering gave to both fathers 
and boys.

A vocal selection by Thomas Guy 
was much enjoyed by the gathering.

The address of the evening was giv
en by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong. He 
stated that the father and son relation 
was fundamental and that It sweeps 
out farther and farther carrying Its In
fluence to all points. "If any nation 
would prosper,” he said, "its fathers 
must be reverenced by their eons, and 
the wreckage and disaster which come 
upon a nation is due to failure In ful
filling this obligation." He said that 
society is built on credit or trust. This 
is first developed in the home where 
the boy looks yp to his father in trust 
as hie ideal, and the father eTurald take 

. care that in later years the boy does 
. not discover that hie father 1» not the 
man he thought he was, for no one is 
so quick as a boy to see it The cat- 
clytsm and abyss into which the world 
has been plunged is due to the abuse 
of trust, and he urged the boys to al
ways be true. Speaking of order, he 
•aid that obedience to law was the 
first lesson learned in the home. Ho 
emphasised the Importance of religion 
or faith which Is trust in God and he 
Interrogated, * Where can the boy learn 
of that relation to God save by the re
flection of his earthly father? Facing 
such a fact, what sort of a revelation 
of God do you give your boy?" He 
spoke of the importance of a man talk
ing to his son about God and having his 
own life firmly linked up with God, for 
where that relationship exists there is 
nothing beyond Our effort. He stated 
that we should never be on the down
hill road but should continue on the 
upward climb from now right on into 
eternity. He spoke of the seeming Im
possible tasks performed by our boys 
at the frtmt, particularly in the taking 

M Vfcny Ridge and Hill 70. which were 
Aeupposed to be impregnable. He said 
Tthat the bbye here must take the place 
of those who have gone and fill the 
gaps caused by the wastage of war, 
add said if they were faithful and sin
cere their glory would be unspeakably.

The toast to our dads was proposed 
kj A. Selwyn Coaler and responded to

e PIANO-Case Organ, Magnificent 
Tone, Responsive Touch, Excellent 
Condition. Fully Warranted. An 
Ideal instrument for a beginner. 
See and hear this instrument be
fore you make a final decision.

Instruments direct

CASH BUYERSted

$102All you need Is a Two—a Five—a Ten—or a Twenty Dollar Bill to have 
one of these magnlflcent Pianos sent to your home. We Will arrange any 
terms that are at aU within the bounds of reason on the balance.

ONE LAST WORDSPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ONLYTUBES Do not put off until the last minute and then expect to end 
of Gigantic Plano Bargains. We tell you plainly and distinctly to 
bright and early and get the flrst Pick of the last batch.

a houseful 
come here$2 Cash, $1 Weekly

$2 Cash, $1 Weeklyf
re wlmout stocks 
sent, and those of 
ich reduced. Our 

in store in New 
te heavy, with an 
sizes and lengths, 
n and steel, with 
n extra gauges oi

tecification of 
have ua quote.

of the work doneI

Tremendous Discounts for Cash the Last Pay |
I!

Any Phonograph in this 
group at this price, and 

• your choice of cases, full 
warranted, and you can 
pay $1.25 weekly.

JUST THINK OF IT!
)N*C0,
I AKERS 
Nova Scotia

A Real Genuine $100 Phonograph. 
Never been used, brand new standard 
make, and conventional design—a mag
nificent machine and an exceptional 
good value at $100, but at our price it 
is a positive sensation.

New $900-88 Note Player Piano $40.00
A HIGH GRADE PIANO

A store worn sample; regular
$400 style; never been used; fully 
warranted. Stool and Scarf. Terms 
$15 cash, $8 monthly.>1 < Mahogany or oak at this 

■ price. They will not last. 
Magnificent instruments, 
fully guaranteed, finest 
materials, etc., all brand 
new. $1.25 weekly.

$

$60.00 NUMBER 26

$52.50l

m
JS£>
•t Jab it.

« Your choice of- seven 
machines at this price, de
livered anywhere, cash or 
time. This is the last pos
sible dollar that we can 
take for thetfe instru
ments. Mahogany or oak. 
full warranted, $1.50 
weekly.

$227

This Is Positively the

Last One
■ *• ' <•

$1.50 Weekly
\L USED IN OUR SHEET 

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
This Piano cannot be told from 

new ones of the same make, beside 
it on the floor; regular $350. At this 
price it will not stay long.

rïr $65.00
BLE PRICE
id Retail 
fÀRR, LTD.,
lit Union Street

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCKWe Pay 
Round Trip 
R. R. Fares. AMHERST PIANOS, LIMITED

7 Market Square

WePay
Freight.

St. John, N. B.NG—
FT COAL *

by T. H. Setnervlllp, ;,
Kenneth M. WiBdt did full 

the ladle*, this toast being responded 
to by Murray A. Brewer.

BIO BROTHER movement. 
A/M. Belding addressed à largely at

tended meeting of the Knights of Co- are 
iumbus Council last evening with re
gard to the big brother movement re
cently started by the Rotary Club, the 
men being urged to be big brothers to 
the boys whose fathers or brothers are 
ot the front The Rntghte of Columbus

* ‘*Lto* m!!ter a”d eecni UEUT..COL. BROWN. O. C. ' WiSflf’Seserve Battàlion In England,|,he branches of "the military „eIMrl 
lhan who pledges himself to bp a big . Recent advices from Ënglapd are! while recuperating. mem. where hundreds of girl£ are ein
brother will take the responsibility of ! that Lleut.-Colonel Brown was to eross 1 •   | ployed, has disclosed that there is al>-
looking after one of these boys, giving to France to assume command of Uiej Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Investigation made, solutely no foun latlon whatever lc»- 

1 ticket for the Y.M.C.l. and In j 86th üatialjon, . me - . j by the Dominion police, and also by a. reports. The whole story Is at-
tllat toe 6o,'<ele * MaJor Charles F. Leonard..P. & ojapehlal Commissioner, into charges of,tribute^ to scandalmongers. The de- 

lair chance. Jot the 26th. Is temporarily in charge ofi Immorality In connection with one ot |,artmeIlt’the heads of the branch, and
the staif are all exonerated completely.

Justice toI
cGIVERN
• mill street

i

/ - ^
_____ l

This is not a missprint but a Cold 
Hard Actual Fact. This Phonograph 
will go on sale Friday Morning at the 
above price and continue until all of 
this style are sold- and look at the

$5 Cash, $1 Weekly

A real genuine $900 Player Plano, recognized standard of 
the North American continent, built of the finest materials, 
In absolute perfect condition, direct from the factory out of 
the original box. Guarantee absolutely for 20 years.

.PAY TEN PER CENT. CASH & THEN PAY $3 PER WEEK
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One year in the making. Cost $ I 
000,000,000. Entire cities built an 
destroyed. Actual sinking of an 
ocean liner. 40,000 people employed.

Positively the greatest, most elabor
ate and most spectacular production 
since "The Birth of a Nation." Some 
critics claim it outdoes it.

MATINEES 
DAILY 

STARTING 
AT 3 O'CLOCK

—PRICES—
MATINEES

Children, 10c.; Adults, ISo. 
EVENINGS

Balcony, 16c. Lower Floor 2Se

CIVILIZATION

fit i&kâ

LYRIC
ALL

NEXT WEEK

nr n-~ ---------~

NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST .

i

— J

Here are
good," forego thin habit now. “ou **“" ,ouni1 » German melody, ■ vlvod Uie public Interest in "Ben

It la better to nave butter by eub- from whlclt he evolved the present. I Bolt," making ita aimple mclodlea
atltutlng other fata In cooking rather arrangement. At once. 'Hen Bolt" I the wonder and charm of the muet
£M<bVhT-0MSeitMee 2n the cal world, a, rendered by U,e eplen-
taoie. while an adult may suffer no ®«» hummed ami whistled, all over ... , . . „ * .
Injur>' from the latter economy, but- the country, and crossed the Atlantic d,d vocal chordH a rrench
ter should be given frbely to children almost ahead of the packets. Orlaeltte. white under the hypnotic
at the table. They require the peculiar Only a few years ago Uu Maurler influence of a Jewish musician, 
tat substance It contains for their 
-growth and health. Hundreds of child
ren abroad, especially in Polahd. on 
a diet which did not Include proper 
substitutes, haVe died or become 
permanently stunted hi growth be
cause they have had to do without 
butter fats for an extended period of 
time.

In reference to the extract from a 
letter of a soldier's wife in the coun
try, die editor of these columns has 
received the following letter for publi-

Activities of Individuals and Organizations» the 
Home, Fashions and Other Mailers.

GENERAL 0HG1NIZHIG 
DIEUTIJIN IN THE CITT

Feb. 14, 1918.
Editor of the Women’s Column 

Standard, City:
My deepest sympathy goes out to 

the soldier’s wife and mother, who 
has written The Standard suggesting 
that some fbrt of a correspondence 
club for soldiers’ dependents living In 
the country should be organized.

No doubt an exchange of Ideas, and 
news of loved ones would help to 
lighten the load of lonliuess and 
heartache at least a little. But your 
correspondent has no need to envy 
the city folks, especially the mothers, 
like myself with little children.

I for one have never attended any 
e\ening function, either social or reli
gious during the last two years. I 
simply have to remain with the child
ren. I have heard and read of the 
Soldiers’ Wives league and other 
similar organizations, but no person 
has ever happened to suggest that 1 
Join. And though my husband has 
spent Christmas in khaki for the last 
tnree years, the last two in France, 
yet our children * have never been 
invited to any sort of Christmas 
tree or entertainment, though, of 
course, many have been given for th i 
children of soldiers, and indeed, i.ovho 
soldiers’ wives I know have even been 
given yearly passes by at least one 
of the leading moving pictu.’a houses

;

KIP! RECEIVE 
UTTERS OF THINKS

VIGTORM ORDER OF 
NURSES'Mil METING

Miss Violet Ryley Tells The 
Standard of Work of Dieti
tians—How the Soldiers* 
Comfort is Looked After by 
Trained Supervisors.

Donations Made to Patriotic 
Causes—Assistance for Y. 
W. C. A. in France.

Local Branch Hear Report! 
Many Visits Made—Work 
of Nurses.

ROUNDABOUTS AND SWINGS.

It was early last September nigh to 
Framlln' am-on-the Sea.

An* 'twas FNtirt-day come tomorrow, 
an’ the time waa after tea,

An* I met a painted caravan adown 
- a dusty lane,

A Phuroah with his waggons commin’ 
jolt an’ creak an' strain;

A cheery cove an’ sunburnt, bold o’ 
eyo an’ wrinkled up,

.in’ beside him on the splashboard sat 
a brindled tarrier pup.

An' a lurcher wise as Solomon an’ 
lean as flddle-strings 

Was joggin' In the dust along ’is 
Roundabouts and swings.

•’Goo' day.” said e; Goo’ day,” said 
I: "an’ ’owd" you find things go. 

An* what’s th,e chance o’ millions 
when you runs a traveilin’ show? 

“I find,” said ’e. "things very mpeh as 
ow I've always found.

For mostly they goes up an^ down or 
else goes round and round." 

Said 'e, "the Job’s the very spit of 
what It always were.

It’s bread and bacon mostly when the 
dog don't catch a 'are;

But looking at It broad, an' while it 
ain’t no merchant king’s 

What’s lost upon the roundabouts we 
pulls up on the swings."

•Goo’ luck,” said e, ‘Goo’ luck,” said 
I: "You ’ve put it past a doubt; 

An’ keep that lurcher on the road, the 
gamekeepers is out:'"

'E thumped upon the footboard an’ e 
lumbered on again

To meet a gold-dust sunset down the | 
owl-light In the lane:

An’ the moon she climbed the 'azels, 
while a nightjar seemed to spin 

That Pharoah's wlsdow o’er again 
'is sooth of lose-and-win :

For up and down an' round," sold ’e” 
goes all appointed things.

An’ losses on the roundabouts means 
profits on the swings!"

—Patrick R. Chalmers.

Appeals, donations and many oppo,- n Jhe a™ual 
tumtles tor toe carrying out ot the ,°.'ler “,.NuJï1es, WMh hel* yeh8,e,?i,>'af' 
pledge of the society "to help all sol- if1’0”,11 'n„Trivnty^!™r,h a^°?‘ ,roT' 
dlers and sailore." made the businees Mrs George h. Smith presided In the 

A Florence Nightingale was need meetjng of the Y.W.P.A.. held last ablt"C6„ f H°n J' Forbes
ed In thi dietary system ot hospitals evening In the Veterans’ rooms on Thc Hon- 860 -v 1 reasurer, A. O.
just as she was needed In the reform Unlon street a moat interesting one. Shatford. presented a report showing 
of the nursing ideas." These may MIga j^ie Church presided. The G at an increase of 670 visita was made 
not be the exact words used by Miss mjnutes of the annual meeting were °'®r the previous year.
Violet Ryley. General Organizing read b the BeCretary. Miss Madeleine The reP°rt8 from West St. John dis- 
Dietitian of the Military Hospitals deSoyres. The treasurer. Miss Alice trlct 8how continued increase.
Commission, but they express the Hatch, reported as follows: General Subscriptions show a decrease of 
general meaning of her remarks The fund, $589.57); reserve fund. $66.10; re- *139; on the other hand, fees received
improvements made in the dietary turned soldiers’ fund, $1»2j57. from patients show an increase of $183
system of the military hospitals since Letters of thanks* were read from and under our arrangement with the 
the introduction of trained women three v a D members of the associa- Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
supervisors has proved that we still tiou acknowledging gifts sent to them a e have, during the past year, received However, 1 am not co nplalning. 
have the spirit of the world tamous at chriatma3 and one (rom Mlaa ,„ front them in payment of services ren- Had 1 shared In any or all of these
nurse amongst us in the Peraon. «I McQuada thanking the Y.W.P.A. for a <er®^ tbî!ï ïï„h?ld?™ *7!52'20' com" tblugs It could not bring my husband
those who care for toe well being ,um monev and parcels of magu- pared ',-,th *439-60 ln 1816. home In safety,
of our returned sick and convalescent | ainea Letten; from soldlera whl) had Interest on securities carried in our seems to matter to me Just now.
80H, o i , | , a. received parcels were also read. Ac- fund ^ y®a,*_ a™ou®t8 But in some cases, at least, the out-

Miss Ryley. who has been in St knovriedgments of donations were re- to *?00’ Mm»reJ 7itb «’I0 «>" look Is no brighter for the soldier’s
John tor a few days, paid a visit to celved from the sc.A th„ Red Crosa previous year, and Uie grant of $1.000 wire |„ the city than tor those living
Fredericton in company with Misa Socl(,tv and the aecretary of the Sol- ^oived from the city ot St. John is ln the country, and as for "cruel critl-
Cov, dietitian of the armories in SL d!eaa' club. *îi>0 more tha” the Previous year’s clsm," that has been sown broadcast
John, and Major Osborne, command- It waa decided to accept the offer ot grallt- ever since the first contingent left
tng officer of k unit. They fooked The standard ,„r a generous commis- for ,,lle Y®" amount our shores, and is by no means con-
over the new home for returned s|on on „ew aubecrlpUoM and a cam. to «3.665.Î2. compared with 63.077.44 ln fined to the country. And the most
soldiers, being tilted up ln the old palgn wiU he andertake„ tor which a W1«- Expenditures for the year amount adept among those giving advice
Government House. special meeting will be called. -°,*4,47*36 compared with $3.318.40 In about what a soldier s wife should or
*^5 ™lli8 f=Lr«vlfhefr^ The Fre« Kindergarten asked foras- 1916' Thl® “mount is accounted for should not do arc usually the wives

a’d tp Sjdn!* ,be'?” sistance for their tag day and individu- “lmost, entirely by the cost of the | of men of military age who. appar-
returnmg to her headquarters in Tor- a, membera W|U volu„,eer for this. Ï®”” .board’ T°.U?-U“g, U t0lent,y’ a,e full- willing that our hus-
onu) The sum of $300 was voted for the as «gainst $»&. In 1916. bands should do their fighting for

purchase of a piano for the Young Wo- Nurses salaries for the periods are them, while they shield their own
men’s Christian Association for the use Poetically the same, and the sundry wives from annoyance,
of girls working In France. Ten dol- are a trifle less Ulan the pre-
lars w-as voted to No. 4 General Hos- :''lr
pltal. London. T1,e •>«!««<» carried_ forward this

A committee was given permission icar «mounts to $1.66, ,4. and we have 
tc purchase some necessary kitchen n °1,r emergency- fund securities with 
equipment for the Red Triangle Club. a Par va,“e ,!, 00° and « P”"®”«

Miss Brock reporte,! a successful m“ket va,ue of approximately $S„vOO. 
week at thc canteen of the Red Tri- 11,6 bo,lr'1 1,13 fou,ld ll'e work of tile 
angle Club nurses very well performed, and wish

Miss Church reported upon two sue- Jo express their appreciation, 
eessful entertainments held at the Ar- , To the mayor and commissioners are 
mories. Miss Falrwealher reported due fhanks for their Interest and fln- 
upon large donation of magazines aPc,lal aupp?rt a!ld lo tbe varioas aub’ 
which, through the kindness of C. A. Bcrlbers- Their hearty thanks are also 
Munro. of the St. John News Co., the Jrndered the medical men of the city 
V.W.P.A. had been enabled to send to »>r their cooperation In the work of the 
the Seamen’s Institute and the Y.W.C. or^er- , .1A« ,
A. The entertainment at the Seamen’s * generous subscription of $100 has 
Institute on Wednesday evening was been received from a Friend, ” who 
described by Miss Church and plans l?®3 "ot deslr<: mentioned,
made for an entertainment there on Tbe CP has also allowed in Its estl- 
Saturdav afternoon and evening. Men- niatds ,or,ii graat,of ,1<,0° ,und3
tic-n was made of 30 boxes sent to thc ° ’,H' order b>r r year 19.18.
Siege Battery draft financlal statement shows:

Miss Short volunteered to be eon- *ecelpt® ■ •
venor to supply home-made candy for È4XPendltures 
certain patients at the Armory.

A vacation camp for the summer to 
.assist in farming, entertainments for 
the depot battalions, and several other

and HEARTBURN "7 “
selected, it may be well cooked and 
still be ruined by not being served 

j in an appetizing 
the

and nothing else

Speaking to The Standard yester
day Miss Ryley said that there are 
71 hospitals in Canada where soldiers 
are treated with about 12,000 patients! 
altogether. At 23 of the larger hos
pitals there are dietitians, 45 in num
ber. These are all graduates in 
Household Science and have either 
matriculated from some college or 
have spent several years at a uni
versity.

The work has grown enormously 
in the last ten months. While it Is 
a comparatively new thing in this 
part of Canada to have dietitians in 
charge, the hospitals in the United 
States have had t 
The dietitian is 
controls a certain line of work, and 
since the installing of trained dieti
tians a saving has resulted in the 
hospitals of from $500 to $1.000 per 
month, while the food has been bet
ter. waste eliminated and the men 
made happier with more attractively 
served meals.

“More food is spoiled in serving 
than in almost any other way,” Miss 
Ryley said. The best food may be

AN OFFICER S WIFE.

MANY SBCKS FOR SOLDIERS
The Canadian War Contingent As

sociation who. through Mrs. George 
K. McLeod, sent out a special Valen
tine appeal for socks for sailors, must 
be very much gratiiied at the response 
made. The splendid number of 1,542 
pairs were received for the sailoi^.

A committee was busy all day yes
terday packing i lie socks at the Red 
Cross depot, adding valentines where 
this token was lacking, though most 
of the socks received were decorated 
with some sign of February 14th. 
'It is only another instance of the 
prompt and ready answer to a call 
for comforts or those to whom wo 
owe so much.

BEN BOLT

Story of This Famous Song. j 
Dr. Thomas Dunn English, born In j 

Philadelphia. Pa.. June 29, 1819,]
studied law and was called to the i 
bar in 1842, but studied medicine j 
and commenced to practice in 1848, 
varlng his labors by acting as edi ! 
tor, and contributing both prose and 
verse to various publications.

Nathaniel P. Willis, one of the im
mortals of American Literature, was 
editing the “New .Mirror” and 
English to contribute a poem, 
ferabty an otftan lyric, 
gwn his task by achieving the first 
line. ”0, don't 
Alice. Ben Bolt? 
considered conclusive evidence that 
its possessor was a sailor, and an 
"old salt" at that.

To this song several airs were 
adapted, but In 1848 it was intro
duced Into thc Mexican war drama

them for some years, 
an executive who

the "New Mirror" and asked

English be-$6,144.00
4,476226

HINTS TO HOUSEWIVES.

Never put both gravy and butter on 
your potato.

Never serve more than one fried 
dish a week.

Always substitute chicken fat or 
x egetable oils for butter in cooking.

Make as little pastry as posatble 
and all your pies with only one crust.

Use peanut butter, jellies, chceee 
and fruit butters on bread for adults 
instead of butter.

To keep cabbage for winter use 
wrap each head closely In a heavy 
paper and place on the shelf of the 
fruit cellar.

Do this much for the sake of saving 
hundreds of little children from death 
or worse- a life of stunted growth 
and ill-health.

If you have been in the habit of

THE NICKELyou remember Sweet 
the name being FIVE

CENTS
Balance on hand.....................$1.667.74
The election of officers resulted as 

follows :
Hon. J. G. Forbes—President.
A. G. Shatford—Sec’v Treas.
Board of management—Mrs. J. V. 

Ellis. Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell. Mrs. M. B. Edwards. Mrs. 
David McLellan. Mrs. Dever, Senator 
Thome, Senator Daniel, Judge Rltcliie, 
Rev. Canon Armstrong, Rev. G. F. Sco- 
vil, Stanley E. Elkin, M.P.. T. H. Bul
lock, E. H. Rising.

FIVE
CENTSLIVER TROUBLE Queen Square Theatre

--------- TODAY.-—-----

Gladys Brockwell in “THE SHE DEVIL”
CURED BY

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills.
A gripping story of love and jealousy, showing Miss Brockwell at her best.

manner. The dieti- 
food supply for atian controls

hospital or home either by direct 
When the liver Is torpid and inflamed Purchase or by requisition, so she 

it cannot furnish bile to the bowels, can and does refuse to take supplies 
causing them to become bound and whieli are not up to the standard, 
costive. She 81180 selects the menus with due

The symptoms are a- feeling ot ful- regard to food values. Another im- 
ness or weight In the right aide, and Portant duty is the keeping < 
bhooting pains in the same region, strictest accounts, so that a di 
pains between thc shoulders, yellow- van tel1 the exact cost of each 
ness of the skin and eyes, floating 80n P®1’ meal. The quality 
specks before the eyes, coated tongue, l°°d is guaranteed by 
bad taste in the morning, heartburn, supervision of the cooking and 
water brash, etc. ^ lnS- Special diet for patients who

Milburu's Laxa-Liver Pills gentil ne®d it, is one of the most important 
unlock the secretions, clear away ail Parts of the work, and it is the duty 
effete and waste matter from the sys- °* the dietitian to make out menues 
tfera, and give tone and vitality to the for such men and follow out the doc- 
whole intestinal track, and are by far tor s orders. The training of pupil 
the safest and quickest remedy for all assistants ig another branch of t 
diseases or disorders of the liver. work."

Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester. Ont.. Speaking of tho caffateria system 
writes: "1 have used Milbum’s Laxa- m1hs n>l°y pointed out that its chief 
Liver Pills some time, and can faith- value is in the securing of hot food 
fully recommend them to anyone suf- for the men. To do this the chefs 
tering from heartburn and liver. llaAe to be instructed to cook 
trouble. I tried a great many other lootls In relays and 
remedies, but they only relieved me «mounts every few moments, 
for a time. 1 believe Laxa-Liver Pills ' 1 • * —'

DOWER RIGHTS.
Winnipeg. Man., Feb. 14.—A bill giv 

ing dower rights to women in Mani
toba is to bo introduced in the local 
legislature on Friday by Mr. 8. E. 
Clement, member for Brandon.

PERSONALS
of the 
etitian For the convenience of those desir

ous of calling upon His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pugs- 
ley, on Saturday, the 16th instant, a 
special train will leave St. John at 
3.30 p. m.. returning from Rothesay 
about 5 o’clock.

The reception previously announced 
for Saturday, the 23rd tnst.. will not 
be held owing to His Honour's neces
sary absence from the province at 
that time.

of the 
the careful

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9 

All New Program

the

SOUTH BAY DRAMATIC CLUB.
The Lancaster Red Cross Society re
port having received from the South 
Bay Dramatic Club the sum of $89. 
The club put on a successful play at 
South Bay at which they realized $58; 
of this they sent $29 to the St. Rose's 
Red Cross Circle and $29 to thc Lan 
caster Red Cross.

COLLEGE GIRLS >serve froah
Quartette

BONNER and
POWERSto be a valuable remedy for all suffer 

ers from liver troubles."
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 

vial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by Tho T. Milbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont. ,

Be sure to take the vacuum clean
er and dust the cat thoroughly every 
morning as it emerges from the coal 
bln. Coal dust la too valuable to be 
worn off by cats.- Montreal Herald.

3 Other Good Acts 
Chapter 2 

“The Mystery Ship”

Bringing Up Father

MATINEES 
At 2 o’clock & 3.40

EVENING 
At 6.55 & 8.40

Today and Saturday Thla Senaationrl Success Continued for Men Only. 
GRASP THIS Fi'AaL OPPORTUNITY
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Solicite 
50 Princess St„ : 

Money to Lo
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BAK1

HOMES,
» a Molaughlin

Bread, Cake i 
Wedding Cake a si 

Deton 
• ’Phone M.

CONTRAi

ROBERT M.
Carpenter at 

Estimates Cheerft 
Make a specialty 

Metal Weather titrl 
keep out ail wind ai 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess

EnWineere flt Cm

R. Peur». '
E. M. ARCHIBa]

102 Prince Wil
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134 Pared 
'Phone

MURRAY & (
LIMIT!

Manufact 
Everything in Wc 

for Build 
Saw Mill and 

_______St. John,

EDWARD]
Carpenter. Contractor 

Special attention giv 
and repairs to houses i
80 Duke St. "P

8T. JOHN,
1

CANDY MANUJ

\ “G. B. 

CHOCOL

The Standard « 
in Canai

Our Name a Guai 
Finest Mali
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St. Stephen,

COAL AND

COLWELL FUEL
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Union Street, W. I
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H. A. DOHÏ
Successor

F. 0. MEME*
Coal and V 

375 Haymarkei 
^ 'Phone 30
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HOTEL

VICTORIA P
Better Now Tha 

87 KING ST„ ST. J< 
SAINT JOHN HOTEH 

Proprietor 
A. M. PHILLIPS, J'

■i

LAST TWO DAYS FOR
I LYRIC | MEN ONLY | LYRIC I

DAMAGED GOODS

CIVILIZATION

* jij
■iXûîa7.

WINSOME VIVIAN MARTIN 
In the Irish Comedy

“MOLLY ENTANGLED"
A Broth of a Boy and a Sweet Colleen

THE “BULL’S EYE’’
GET IN AT THE VERY BEGINNING

and enjoy our speedy new weekly adventure fiction^ 
Be a boy and a girl once again and let your blood tinglel 
with non-injurious fun and excitement.

NOT A SEX STORY—MERELY ADVENTURE |

THE USUAL WEEK-END BIG V FARCE

Return of Anthony Guarino, Italian Tenor, 
With New Songs

Second Week of Madame Lea Choiseul, 
French Prima Donna

MON.—Sir Gilbert Parkdr's Boer War Story,
“THE JUDGEMENT HOUSE”

THE HOME
THE WORLD

47
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NevdtaASSIQH) ADVERTISING
- MM

Directory Live Sporting

muuiniMM?
SUM'S ion nr

g, a

-r
DAIRIES^ AUTOMOBILES 

CARSON GARAGE

MEAT AND PRODUCE One cent per word each insertion. Discount of
^3rÆïÆ^3r»'“"àlmr

charge twenty.Fve cents.

ROCXWOOD DAIRY
P. w. IlewieiUae,

AM Parts in Stock I «““t- . JST™. »*».

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main St., City

Oholee Western Beer, Lamb, Pork 
•ad VeaL We make a specialty of 
Batter and Freak Begs.

Phone M. 868 or 86».

yil nove^ "Trilby* re
plie interest in "Ben 

its simple melodies 
I charm of the must 
ndered by the splen- 
rds of a French 

under the hypnotic 
wish musician.

Ford Service Station.

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085. t« oumord at. Phone w. tun WANTED. HOTELS
LBA — WILLARD — LBA 

aronaon battirt

ottie a McIntyre
MBrdnoySt Thon» M 1114-11

MyfMEN WANTED —Energetic 
meh'ftf travel through the provinces 
can earn $6.00 to St.OO pier day. Ex- 
!—“T advanced. CaU 10 to 11 a. m. 
Queen Hotel, H. F. Du Cane.

E*2ugS
- 'PHONE M. 466.

President of American League 
Reported Bare Knuckle 
Fight with Jake Kilrain in

BOWLING
THE CITY LEAGUE.

The Wanderers won all four points 
from the Cubs on Blacks alleys in 
the City League last night The score 
was as follows :—

WANTED—Dining room girl and 
general maid. Apply Matron St. John 
Oeonty Hospital.

WANT ED—-Board in private family 
In central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box
12 Standard.

1889.BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern ArtteUe Work 

—tar Skilled Op.roton— 
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

THE MeMiLLAN PRESS.
M Prlaee Wœ. SL 'Phone M. 3740

m elevators Cube.
Jordon............ 86 75 90 261-^
Eerie
Mahoney .. ..87 89 86 262—87

83 68 59 210—70
88 95 81 264—88

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetable^

41 Brunei* St, 
’Phone M. 1145-41

( By Ben B. Johnson, President ol the 
American League. )

Chicago, Feb., 6—When John L. Sul- 
limn wee matched to dght Jake Kll- 
rein for the championship I waa sport, 
lng editor of the Cincinnati Commerc
ial Tribune, and It Was my good for
tune to be sent by my paper to cover 
the light, which was one of the great
est ring battles of history, and the last 
championship tight with hare knuckles 

1 went to New Orleans and

1 “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
Transients and

89 97 97Pssoeagsfc Hand Puwer, Dumb Walt
ers, ole.
E. 3.31 EPHENSON A CO-

et John, N. »
1ARTIN „ _ permanent guests.

House furnished in refined taate. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1!84. 
P St. J. Beard, Manager.

Daley WANTED—A first class female 
teacher. District No. 8, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, 

, Norton, R. M. D. No. L
idy 433 424 413 1270

BARRISTERS
————

ROY A DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR BTC.

« Prtnoee. Street. St. John, N. B 
Money to Loan on City Freetu-ln.

V FikE INSURANCE wilfred McMahon

Meats and Provisions 
303 CHARLOTTE STREET 

"Phone M. 3134

Wenderere.
Wright .... 83 93 89 266—8814 
CromweH .. 93 97 90 280—93 14 
McCaw
McLeod .... 83 89 96 268 891-1 
Logan.......... 100 79 97 276 92

TEACHER WANTED—Second Clue 
Female for District No. 16. Jerusalem 
Settlement Apply Mating salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., PoUyhuret P.0 
vlueene co„ N. B.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO,
laearfSmMd UiL ROYAL HOTEL

103 78 87 368—891-3
some time In Sullivan’s training camp. 
There was great difficulty in finding a 
place to hold the contest, as bare 
knuckle fights were against the laws, 
t lnally a spot at Richburg, Miss., was 
selected, but It waa kept such a secret 
that only a few knew where

Assets over 
Losses paid alooe 

aatton ovur ...................6MW064W

W. John, N. a.

King b.
SL John’s Leuuiu,» . i^tel.

RAYMOND A DOHLKi i CO., LTD.

olleen
462 436 469 1367

The Beavers and Colts roll tonight IT is always safe to send a Domin
ion Exprès» Money Order. Five dol
lar» costs three cents.

ITE”
OPTICIANS HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietor.

King Square. St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Booms In 
Connection.

J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public," 

X Canada Life Building, 
-*60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B

they were 
going to fight when they boarded the 
train to go to the battle.

The start for the scene of the fight 
was made on the night of July 7, 1889, 
from New Orleans, and such care was 
taken In avoiding sheriffs that it took 
all night to get the crowd to Richburg. 
between 80 and 100 miles away.

No one had «tty deep, hut soon atte- 
daybreuk we were unloaded at Rich
burg and found a temporary stand had 
been erected. -Him wu no platform 
or padded ring for the lighters. The 
ring was pitched right on the turf.

It waa soon after 8 o'clock in the 
morning when the light began, and 1 
Judge there were about 1800 persons 
all told who occupied the seats and 
standing room.

The heat tyae terrifie. All night long 
we had sweltered on the train, and It 
must have been more than too degrees 
In the shade when the Bght began. 
That waa on the morning of July 8

Regarding the fight Itaelf, I can say 
that It was a terrible etruggie. The 
rules then were different. Instead of 
three-minute rounds, a round ended 
only when one or the

THE SENIOR LEAGUE.
INNING In the Senior League on the Y. M. 

C. I. alleys last night the Sparrows 
won four points from the Falcons, 
The individual scores were as fol
lows:

■'Ineurence that Inauros"
—SEEDS-----

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
'Phone M. 6*8

S. GOLDFEATHER
*26 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken I enw* 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

AGENTS WAN i ED.nture fiction. J. 
ir blood tingle®

1 AQENT8—Would you take a steady 
Job where you can clear $20 to $30 
weekly and work up to yearly profits 
of $3,000 ^r more. My line is snappy 
household goods. Fast sellers. Par
ticulars tree. Freer Mtg. Oo., Foster. 
Que.

Sparrows.
Harrington . .96 81 78 256—86 
R. Colgan . ..92 98 88 278—98 M 
D. Colgan . ..80 90 101 271—961-8 
Cosgrove.. ..98 12J. 88 307 -1021-3 
Smith

11 Cantor bury Si
>VENTURE

MILES a INNES MISCELLANEOUSHUGH H. McLELLAN.
Fire Insurance ,

50 Prince** St.. St. John, N. B. | 'Phone M. 2642.
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

FARCE
JEWELERS 84 104 89 277—921-8Solicitor, etc. FILMS FINISHED—Send your Him* 

to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing.
8x10 for 85 cents.

n Tenor, AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont,

460 494 444 1888
PO Y AS & CO.. King Sq.

Full Une, ol Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M 2686-11

Enlargements,
47 Canterbury Street Falcons

McGrath .. . .85 86 97 268—89 1-3 
McDonald .. .73 83 66 222—74 
McManus
Nixon .............86 87 98 271-901-3
Fitzpatrick ... 80 81 78 289—99 2-3

oiseul,
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

.82 76 77 236—781-3
«Get our proposition for responsible 

men and women. Permanent repeat 
order business that pays big profits. 
Hundrerds enjoying big money 
lngs from the business we have help
ed them build. Why not you? Les- 
werk Manufacturing Co., Foster, Que.

FIRE INSURANCE PATENTSBAKERS SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.ry.

406 413 416 1236iNT HOUSE” HOME BAKERY
B. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 91 Brunei, SL 

Bread, Cake and Pantry, 
Weddle, Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
» ‘Phone M. 2370-11.

FBTHERSTONHA UGH A CO..
The old eatabllnhed Urm. Patente 

everywhere. Head o.-ttce Royal Sana 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offlees, 6 
Light street unices throughout - 
ua Booklet ire.

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Chus. A Macdonald 6t Son, 
49 Canterbury Street 

’Phone Main 1536.

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League game on 

Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the Can
adian Rubber Co., team won three 
points from Emerson & Fisher. The 
score was as follows

Emerson 4L Fisher.
86 77 83 246—82 
82 69 78 229—76 1-3

FOR SALE.$ FOR . , . other was
knocked down, and, as all remembers, 
the battle went seventy-five rounds be
fore Kilrain was knocked out.

Sullivan was the aggressor through
out and probably would have won earl
ier in the battle except for the shiftin
ess of Kilrain. On several occasions 
the latter allowed himself to slip to 
the ground so as to bring the round to 
an end and allow him tome time to re- 

’Phone W. 175 ' l.pe"ate. John L. fought ferociously, 
_ tlme after time, when it seemed
------------------ he was about to knock, Jake out, the

latter would go to the ’ti^rth.
Some time after forfr rounds had 

been fought Sullivan became sick at 
his stomach and for a time his friends 
feared he would be beaten. But Kll- 
rain evidently was too exhausted to 
take advantage of hie opponent’s dis
tress.

Instead he even suggested that they 
quit and roll It a draw. Thl« cured 
John L. of his sickness, for he immed
iately waded into Jake and landed a 
powerful right that knocked Jake flat 
on his hack.

A little later John L. landed another 
blow squarely and again knocked Jake 
to the ground.
stepped on his man while he was down 
and Kilrain claimed a foul but it was 
not allowed.

From then on Kilrain grew weaker 
and weaker. Blood was flowing from 
his nose and mouth, and it required 
only a slight push to send him to the 
ground. Finally, In the seventy-fifth 
round, he was sent down and could 
scarcely get up and his seconds threw 
up the sponge.

I remember an incident of the fight 
was the falling of a portion of the 
seats, but, as I recall it, no one was 
seriously hqrt.

Fight tans from distant places at
tended that battle just as they go great 
distances today for a championship 
fight. I know there was one special 
train from New York and another from 
Chicago.

PLUMBERS FOR SALE—Farm 100 acres front
ing on Grand Lake at Mill Cove, 
Queens county, N. B. 50 acres clear
ed, balance in woodland- House, 
barn and outbuildings. Small orchard, 
etc. Apply Mrs. Annabella Burns,' 
68 Waterloo street, City.

| lyric | Kelley 
McKay
Stinson .. ..93 76 74 242—80 2-3
Dunham........88 80 81 249—83
Chase

CONTRACTORSi
WM. E. EMERSON Estate Broker, 

tioneer and Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside|EBè

etc.. 96 Germain street.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out ail wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St 'Phone 2479.

Plumber
and General Hardware

81 UNION STREET. 
West St. John.I QUEEN INSURANCE CO (

(FIRE ONLY)
3 Security Exceed. One Hun r 
g dred -Million Dollars. V
I C.EL. Jarvis & Son, I

Provincial Agente. t

90 91 80 261—87
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise

440 392 396 1227 
Canadian Rubber Co.

.. ..91 77 79 247—82 13 
Catherine .. ..80 82 65 227—72 23 

.89 66 93 248—822-3 
71 85 70 226—78

CANADIAN Express Money Orders 
are on sale from Vancouver to Syd
ney, at thousands of agencies. Best 
medium for remitting that was ever 
devised.

Ryan
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

P. O. Box 931.id for Men Only. 'Phone 973.■I WHOLESALE FRUITS Walsh
Goughian .. . 92 103 91 286—98

Eolgineere St Contractors, Ltd.
•MB. R. REID,........President

B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer
102 Prince William Street. I J. FRED WILLIAMSON

'Phone Main 1748. 1

NOTICE.NING 
& 8.40

A L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
423 413 398 1234 NOTICE. Application will be made at the 

next session of the Legislative As
sembly of the Province of New Bruns
wick by the New Brunswick Power 
Company, for legislation temporarily 
Increasing the maximum rate such 
company is authorized to charge for 
Electric Ught, Electric Power, Gas 
and the passenger rates on its lines 
of Street Railway, such increased 
rates only to continue In effect until 
the average price of supplies and 
moditles used by such companies re
turns to the average price immediate
ly antedating the war.

Dated this 4th day of February 
A. D., 1918.

BIG LEAGUE DOPE PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature to amend the Laws 
relating to side-wharfage and top- 
wharfage in the City of Saint John.

The object desired to be attained 
by the Bill is to authorize the Com
mon Council, in Its discretion from 
time to time by By-Law or Ordinance 
to Increase the present tariff rates of 
side-wharfage and top-wharfage.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 
B-.^the 8iXth day 0f February, A. D.,

HERBERT J. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

HEATING STOVESMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work. 
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones: M. 229; Residence M. 8888.

Thomas J. Hickey, President of the 
American Association is lining up 
staff of umpires for the 1918 season. 
He signed Robert Hart of Springfield, 
Mass., who has been with the Internat
ional League for the last four seas
ons. Hart also officiated in the Ameri
can League in 1912 and 1913.

Russian Iron Top Draft Stoves, Cast 
Iron Box Stoves.

DEVIL” J. P. LYNCH,
370 Union Street, St John, N. B. Tills time John L.GROCERIESickwell at her best.

Southern Signs Bill Brennan
Wiil.’am Brennan, formerly umpire- 

inch jf of the Federal League, and 
last year an umpire in the Internati
onal, has signed a contract to perform 
similar service dlurlng die coming 
season with the Southern Association, 

Honors For “Hank” Gowdy.
Hank Gowdy, now in France, the 

first major league ball player who quit 
active work on the diamond to go to 
war, is to be fittingly honored by the 
National League.

President Tenor has announced that 
In case of death or disability Gowdy’s 
dependents will be pensioned by the 
league. And if Sergeant Gowdy re
turns safe and sound he will be given 
a testimonial that will combine both 
sentiment and material recognition of 
the honor he has conferred on his 
league.

SNOW SHOEST. DONOVAN & SON, 
Groceries and Meats,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

)N H. M. HOPPER,
Secretary New Brunswick Power Co.MURRAY & GREGORY

LIMITED
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glas* 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factories, 
______ St. John, N. B.

$2^0 ,"“tTooL*d,“' aml 0entlenien'»,

A. M. ROWAN,
331 Main Street—'Phene 398. 6a

st $ I JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

as . ..^vT.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 
ltth Mardi, 1918, tor the conveyance 
of His Majesty’s mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, 3 and 3 times 
per week on the Chipman Rural Routs 
No. 2, from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Chipman and Route 
offices and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

H. W. WOODS.

of an 
iloycd.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

EDWARD BATES Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Yarmouth north west fairway gas 

buoy is reported not 
be relighted as soon

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL. 
WAYS.

Carpenter. Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alteration, 

and repair, to bouse, and storee.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N. B.
N and whistling 

burning. Will 
as possible.HACK & LIVERY STABLE J. C. CUES LEY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St John. Feb. 13th. 1918.

Sals of Car Ferry Steamship 
"Leonard." BLUE SHIRTS LEAD.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 14—Billy Hewitt 
says in the Toronto sporting comment 
today:

The Blue Shirts now lead the second 
series of the N: H. L. with a clean 
record of three wins and they will 
take some beating from now to the 
end of the season. There is harmony 
In the camp and everybody on hia best 
behavour. If the boys do not get en
larged cranlums and break away from 
the straight and narrow, they should 
be in on the melon slicing when the 
Stanley Cup chasers come east next 
month.

t WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Lively Stable 

74 I -2 Coburg Street 
"Phone M. 1367.

CANDY MANUFACTURER SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tend
er for Steamer Leonard,” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Friday the 22nd of February, 
1918, for the purchase of the Car Ferry 
Steamer Leonard’’ formerly engaged 
In transferring cars between Levis 
and Quebec.

The ‘Leonard’’ was built in 13U 
and designed to fulfill the require
ments of the highest class in Lloyd's 
for a vessel of this type.

Her principal dimensions are: 
length over all, 313 feet; breadth, 65 
feet; depth, 23 feet; draught, 16 ♦ et.

The “Leonard” is now lying at 
Levis, Que., below the dry dock whan 
she can be examined.

Information

"Hurry Home,"
Buck Herzog has figured in five 

deals with the Giants. Every time 
Buck is traded the New York fans 
bld hlm a fond farewell and 
happy returns.

Frank Truesdale Please Write.
Owner Ball, who seems to bo some

thing of a Josephus Daniels himself, 
has told Fielder Jones to handle the 
Browns with an iron fist in 1918.

This rule sounds fiercely fine on 
paper, the only drawback to its perfect 
execution being that among the bow- 
legged outfielders and crockery kneed 
catchers It carries quite a collection 
of Bessemerized 
own. The rule won’t apply only to 
pitchers
He isn't expected to hit.

New York, Feb. 14.—The playing 
schedule of 154 games for the 1917 
season was adopted at the American 
League’s session, and it was announc
ed that owing to the difficulty in ob
taining drill sergeants there would 
be no military drilling exercises for 
the players the coming season.

The only other deal made known 
during the day was the release of 
Pitcher flam Rose, and Outfielder 
Everett Bankston by the New York 
Americans to the Souther» league 
club at Memphis, Tenn.

Committees from the American and 
National Leagues will meet here to
morrow for the final adjustment of 
matters with the representatives of 
the Pittsburgh. Newark and Brooklyn 
Federal League clubs.

> I '<Its, ISO.

”G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

1 he Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.,
St. Stephen, N. B.

rloor 26c
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B„ January 29th, 1918.)N HARNESS

We Manufacture AU Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at Low Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

'Phone Main 448.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
light on Yarmouth southwest fairway 
gas and whistling buoy is reported 
not burning. Will be relighted soon 
as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

SL John, Feb. 13. 1918.
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations.
FOR SALE INCREASE ADMISSION CHARGES. knuckles of their

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tone Rope Ends, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tqr clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc.; all 
second hand.

nybody can lick a pitcher.New York, Feb. 14—Increases in 
admission charges to all major league 
baseball parks In the United States 
for the coming season were decided 
upon at a conference here today of 
American and National Iveague club 
owners.

It was decided to increase the price 
of 25 cent seats to 86 cents, 60 cent 
seats to 65 cents. 75 cent seats to 85 
cents and the dollar seats to $1.10.

as to the steamer’s 
engines, boilers, steam pressure, 
fcpeed, bulkheads, tracks, gangways, 
ice breaking, etc., etc., etc., and furth
er full Information can be obtained at 
the Departmest of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa.

An accepted bank cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada for an 
amount equal to ten per cent of the 
total sum tendered made payable to 
the order of the Minister of Railways 
and Canals, must accompany each 
tender, which sum will be forfeited 
if the party tendering decline» enter
ing into contract for the work, at the 
rates stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tender, 
er will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered Into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
COAL AND WOOD February—Phases of the Moon. 

Last quarter .. .. 4d 3h 52m 
New moon .. .. lid 6h 
First quarter

= ■ » ë&SjaSSSSSg5rn a m. Subject or » subject of an allied or neutral country 
Full moon P m SSLiSTuSd in
Full moon .» .. *5d 5h 3vrn pm. Alberta. Applicant muet appearto^^

Dominion Lands Agency o.tiub-Agency for Dis! 
trict. Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
conditions. Duties — Six months residence anon 
and cultivation of land in each of three mn.

JOHN MoGOLDRiOK, 
t( Souths StreetCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coed and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E. STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ. 

MS MAIN STREET.

| i’Phone WJ 7
le emtio eltirieu . home.te.dw r.i.y 

FricetffiSr XX?- ^IdST»,

£^4 c^va^n^^^To^
KdC M8e0B“

HANDBALL TOURNAMENT.

The first of the series of handball 
tournaments was played at the Y. M. 
C. I. yesterday morning. The flrrt 
match was C. Hazel vs. Fred Kelly. 
Hazel lost two out of the three games, 
10 to 21, 21 to 10, and 18 to 21. W. K. 
Burns lost two games straight to Wal
ter P .Goughian, 17 to 21. 13 to 81. The 
tournament Is under the direction of 
the phylsoal director, Joseph McNa
mara.

I 1H. A DOHERTY.
Successor to

P. 0. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood, 

375 Haymarket Square, 
"Phone 3030.

Es üi
sri j

15 Frl 7.80 5.47 2.12 14.11 8.35 21.01
16 Sat 7.29 5.48 3.09 16.36 9.29 21.54
17 Sun 7.27 6.50 4.09 16.36 10.26 22.62
18 Mon 7.25 5.61 6.12 17.42 11.26 23.56
19 Tun 7.38 6.53 6.16 18.69 .... 12.84
20 WU 7J1 5.54 7.26 60.01 1.06 13.44

C
MANILLA CORDAGE

Oalvanluod and Black Steal wire 
Rnpa, Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Plaça. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Bos: 
Sup,lisa.

GURNET RANGES AND STOVES 
and Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street . .

A settler after obtaining homestead patent if ha 
cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a purchase 
bomeetead In certain district». Price tloOpe, 

MW six months in each of three
cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth

en ce duties under certain conditions.

L

! f Bobo.

I HOTELS C. P. R. TRAIN CHANeiS.

HANNA RESIGNS When Dominion Lands are advertised or posted 
lor entry, returned soldier* who have served over!VICTORIA HOTEL )Effective Monday, February 18th, 

train changes will be made in the 
Shore Line Service. Instead of every
week day ttain will , leave West St. Toronto, Feb. 14—Hon. W. J. Han 
John on Mondays, Wednesdays and na, who aince the government of Sir 
rrtd»YC, end returning* train WUI lenrs William.Mw.rat waa termed, has been 
St Stephen on Tuesday», Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Link up with the Bdtaon Rotary 
Mimeograph!—More duplicates, better 
done, more quickly—The Office Man's 
Printing Press—on the spot A 
Mltaa Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr.. 37 
Dock street, St John. N. B.

Better Now Than Bear 
37 KINO ST.. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO..

A. M, PWLUPiLMaaacsr,

By order,
J. W. PUGSLEY,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, February 8, 1918.

Agen

LTD, W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Iatrefenminister without portfolio, has resign- 

ed from the cabinet

t

Censor Per main and Mated

%

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

FIVE
CENTS

F.C.WesleyCo.
Artists Encravirs
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WAS ST. JOHN BOYWHILE ENQOBTE Tt RMJFIX *
GALES WITH RAIN, Dreadnought 

Tire Chains
v *•

PRBTTY VALENTINE.
Many panons yesterday received a 

vary pretty valentine, the gift of the 
Ne, Edison representatives. W. H. 
Thorne * Co, Ltd.

, WRECKED STEAMER «OLD.
Y At Chubb's Corner yesterday Auo-

Waa in St. John With 180th 
Sportsmen'a Battalion 
Held Rank When Drafted 
to Princess Pat»—First Big 
Battle Was Capture of Vimy 
Ridge.

Tallest and Oldest New Branswicker in Fighting 
26th Arrived Htm Yesterday V* Twenty-Two 
Months at Front Without a Furlough — Says 
Very Few oi the Originals in France.

Positively Prevent Skid Jin?
Although Lower In Price than some other makge, “Dread* 
B*usht" Tiré Chaîne are made up to a standard that can
not be excelled, regardless of price, and Guaranteed at to 
quality of Material and Workmanship, and to Give at 
Least the Same Service as the Highest Priced Tire on the 
Market.

ttoneèr T. T. Lantalum offered tor
sale the wrecked steamer Msy Queen, 
now at Spar Cove. J. B. Gilchrist was 
the purchaser tor $225.

Aoocrdlng to a report In a Toronto 
paper Major J. btty Sharp Of that city 
Is returning to Canada being Invalided 
home.

Major Sharp is a tonner resident ot 
this city and tor a number of years be
fore going to Toronto held a commis
sion In the tond Regiment Ho was 
the only St John man who

•ERGT. GEORGE DRAPER.
Bfrtends ot Sergeant George Draper, 

formerly of this city, a member of the 
140th Battalion, now in France, will 
be pleased to learn that he Is recover
ing from a very serious illness.

x WHY PAY MORE?
23x4, $5.20—88x4, $6.80—24x4, $5.50—85x4%,$6.00—36x4%

/ $420.

?

Not until the arrival of the CL P. B. 
train in St John last evening did 
the brother and slater of Colonel 
Dtpgwall learn the sad news that he 
passed away on the steamer while en 
route to Halifax. They were inform
ed upon their arrival here by advice 
received in a despatch from Halifax. 
The grief stricken people left for Hali
fax last night where they will take 
charge of the remains. They will 
leave today tor Winnipeg via St 
John.

It was their intention to be at Hali
fax at the pier when their brother 
landed. Colonel Dingwall saw serv
ice with an Imperial Regiment, anu 
was returning to Canada on furlough.

Tallest and Oldest

self In sight of the enemy before I 
received the wound In the leg.”

Pto. Dempsey enlisted In the 182nd 
Battalion which was recruited in the 
North Shore, and soon after his ar
rival at the base In England, he with 
other members of the 132nd received 
order to go across the channel to the 
firing line. He said that the whole 
unit with the possible exception of a 
tew of one company had been drafted 
over to the front as reinforcements, 
n myself waa drafted to the 26th 
Battalion,” proudly spoke the return
ed men.

I
MARKET
/SQUARE w. H, Thorne & Co., Ltd. KING

STREET; RIGHT LEG FRACTURED.
Haihy Cummings, aged 5 years, of 

148 Mecklenburg street, suffered.» frac
ture of the right leg above the knee on 
Wednesday afternoon while coasting 
on Mecklenburg street. He Is being 
treated at the General Hospital.

with

GUNNER W. #4. CAMPBELL.
Mrs. G. W. Campbell, 29 Leinster 

street, has received a câble informing 
her that her son, Gunner W. H. Camp
bell of No. 1 Siege Battery, who was 
reported wounde l on, January 26th, Is 
doing very well and ia improving.

THE SUNSHINE CLUB.
The Sunshine Club of the Tabernacle 

Baptist church held a very successful 
valentine supper last night. A large 
number attended and a good sum was 
realized which will go toward the pay
ment of a small debt standing against 
the building.

Introducing8t John Boya Arrive. I
In the party which reached the city 

yeeterday were e number ot St John 
boya. Wallace Blair, eon of Gfborge 
A. Blair, wia welcomed borna by 
hi. relative» end many friend», 
was injured In an air raid effected 
by the Germane operating near Mes
sines. Pte. Blair enlisted In the 257th 
Battalion, and has .pent about a year 
at the front He le one of the four 
brother, who donned the khaki. Ken
neth, a brother went oversea, with

Novelties in Spring Millinery at popular 
prices as well as higher prices. Styles 
and colors that 'are in keeping with 
Fashions demand for Spring, 1918. 
Our early show.ng is most complete.

He
The tallest and oldest New Bruns- 

wicker to enlist as a private In the 
ranks of the 26th Battalion has ar
rived home. J. A. Reed, ter apeh is 
the soldier's name, stands well over 
six feet, and celebrated hie fifty-fifth 
birthday on the steamer which 
brought him back to Canofia. “Vo*, 
my boy, I had a loçg. siege of it at 
the front, being twenty-two months 
in France, during which time I did 
not have a furlough," said the 26th 
soldier to a Standard representative 
as he stood surrounded by a number 
of other returned men at the dis
charge depot last night Private 
Reed was among the first to offer his 
services with the 26th Battalion, and 
notwithstanding his age, he was ac-. 
copied along with a thousand others, 
of the same manly type to battle for 
the rights of a great empire. It is 
doubtful if In the present war, a man 
of his age has been through as much 
as he. The "Crater” fight, which 
brought sorrow to several St. John 
homes, will always remail? in the 
mind of Pte. Reed. Speaking of this 
encounter with the enemy, PU. p-wd 
said, and his tone bespoke til* sor
row he felt for the bereaved onee left 
to mourn.

"They were among the best in the 
battalion.” The officers of the 26th 
Battalion came in for a good deal of 
praise from the lips of Pte. Reed. 
Ho paid high tribute to CoL Mc
Kenzie, who is now convalescing in 
England.

“Yes, you can almost count the 
first members of the 26th Battalion 

are now at the front on your 
lingers," remarked the soldier, and 
his looks made manifest the deep de
votion entertained for the heroic men 
of the 26th Battalion who gave their 
lives fighting the common foe.

Pte. Reed is a native of Ca 
men tine, and will leave today

<

the let contingent, was Invalided
home, but pasted away some time 
after his arrival in St John. Anoth
er brother 1» in Prance and the fourth 
in training at Woodstock.

HEARING APPLICATION.
No meeting of the common council 

was held yesterday as at the time 
for the session the Mayor and Com. 
mise loner McLellan were hearing an 
application from the men whose pool 
room license was recently cancelled. 
No action was taken and the matter 
is still under consideration.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Brought Here For Duty.

Realising the ability and compet
ency of a St John boy, Sergt Harold 
C. James, whose parente reside on 
Wright street, the military authori
ties have brought him back to Can
ada for duty. It was impossible to 
ascertain last night Just what duties 
will be assigned to the soldier, hut it 
is thought they will be of an ‘instruc
tional nature. Sergeant James en
listed in the 55th Battalion and estab
lished a reputation fo> himself while 
on active service.

Other St. John boys to reach the 
city last night were:—J. L. Bennett, 
H. Cairns, N. A. Dobîn, T. H. Doherty, 
G. O. Foley, C. 8. Friars, E. J. Grey, 
W. H. Griffin, V. McDonald, H. Mc- 
Millen, H. L. Petersen, A. Power, F. 
Ross, W. H. Rowe, G. G. Sherwood. 
J. T. Smith. C. A. Snyder. C. J. Up- 
ham, and W. VJbert

The provincial 
be boarded this morning. They were

Private*—A. Allen, Chipfflan; J. 
Barhart, Campbellton; H. E. Russell, 
St Stephen; H. Dempsey, Jacquet 
River: Gunner W. C. Dodtrson, Wood- 
stock; Company Sergeant-Major G. C. 
Foley. St. John; Privates H. Franks, 
St. Stephen; A. Lozier. Tracadie; H. 
Lynn, Fredericton: A. Mahra. St. 
Stephen; T; Mashon, Chlpman; W. 
Mathieaon; M. Michaud. Grand Forks; 
O Murphy, Canon le; • W. j. MacDon
ald. Moncton; H. McMillan, Camp
bellton ; N. Nielson. Newcastle; J. 
Paradis. Grand Forks; W. D. Steeves, 
Moncton: E. L. Peterson, Campbell
ton; A. W. Smith, Kings county ; J. 
Thornton, Mllltown; C. J. Upham, St. 
John: F. Walker, Moncton; J 
Campbellton; 8. Whitney, Newcastle: 
Edward Heywood, H&rtl&nd; Sergeant 
W. Parkinson, FVedericton; Gunner 
A. Power, St John; Sapper P. D. 
Reed. Fredericton; Gunner W. H. 
Rowe, Woodstock; Sergeant M. Scar
lett Norton.

NOTE Wonderful Bargains in all Winter Hats today and Saturday. 
Must be cleared at once, regardless of price.MAJOR J. OTTY SHARP.

the 180th Sportsmen's Battalion when 
that unit was stationed in St John tor 
some weeks during the fall of 1916, 
and on account of this being £ts old 
home town, he was put In command 
of the battalion one day while on a 
parade through the city and received 
generous applause from his many 
friends and other citizens along the 
line of march.

It was not long after the 180th 
reached England that the battalion was 
split up in drafts and sent to France to 
reinforce other Canadian units on the 
firing line. Major Sharp held his rank 
and was attached to the Prlncees Pa
tricia Regiment. His first big engage
ment was a victorious one, when at five 
o’clock one morning last April during 
a driving rain storm, the Canadians 
made history when with others they 
stormed the Germans on the famous 
Vimy Ridge; captured all positions and 
drove the enemy down the other side 
of the hill tejr considerable distance.

Major Sharp has been through many 
other heavy engagements since the 
captura of Vimy.

The Major’s eon, Jamep MeAvity 
Sharp, ie a Canadian lieutenant, who is 
still going strong in the front line in 
France. This young officer when bom, 
was named after Lieut. Col. James L. 
MeAvity, who was officer commanding 
the Fighting 26th and who is now O.C. 
of the-1st Depot Battalion. Col. Mc- 
Avlty was best man when Major Sharp 
was married.

pictures or Halifax.
Dr. J. D. Maher, who hae been in 

Halifax for a few weeks, and who 
arrived home Wednesday, brought 
with'Sum two large panoramic views 
of the district laid waste by the ter
rible explosion last December. The 
pictures are well taken and" gives a 
person who bas not visited the place 
an excellent idea of the extensive 
damage done.

Ash Sifters and Ash Barrels
The Success Ash S her will pay for itself in » 

«ingle season. Save your coa1, time and labor. Fits 
ever top of ordinary wood barrel er galvanized ash 

No dust can escape.
Suoceaa A ah sifters,

Ail test Ash fitters,
Metallic Ash ifters,

Beaoon Ash Ifters,
Plain Round levee

Galvanized Ash Birreb. Coat Hods, Canvas Glares, etc.

GAMBLING HOUSE RAIDED.
The city treasury was enriched last 

night by deposits given by several 
men who were caught in a gambling 
place conducted by a local man. At 
headquarters a number of the men put 
up deposits and were permitted to go. 
The proprietor will be arraigned this 
morning along with the others. The 
party taken into custody numbered

can

men to arrive will

ten

TRAFFIC HELD UP.
The street car traffic was held up 

for nearly fifteen minutes on Mill 
street yesterday afternoon, shortly 
after two o'clock when a horse own
ed by Francis Cole slipped and fell 
on the track. The horse was unable 
to regain its feet on the 
pavement between the rails, 
stderable time was taken in hauling 
it up on a part of the road which gave 
better footing

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
SSH-SUBS______ :__J.pe Tor- 

for -his

[ Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |
| OUR STORES OPENAT9A.M. AND CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY [

Pte. H. Dempsey.alippery 
End con- "•üih, 1 got it in the leg goin' over 

the top after Fritzy," said H. Demp
sey, of Caraquet River, as he pointed 
to the wounded limb with his swag
ger stick, while. sitting on a chair 
at the discharge depot fixing ten Play
er cigarettes into a cigarette case, 
purchased on the other side. “It was 
at Lens when the Canadians captured 
Hill 70, that I got hit. The order to 
scale the top was given out about day
break, and I had hardly placed my-

WalkerDASHED THROUGH WINDOW.
There was a wild runaway on Main 

street, Wednesday night, but so far the 
owner of the rig ie not known. The 
horse in its wild dash down the street 
run into the front of Walter Kitchen’s 
residence. 432 Main street, and smash
ed out the sash and glaee, causing a 
damage amounting to about $25. By 
the time the occupants of the house 
reached the front door horse and rig 
had departed.

Scarlet Chapter meets tonight.
Early Spring Opening 
and Sale of Infanta’ 
and Children’s WHITEWEARCOUNTY COUNCIL 

BILLS COMMITTEE
<8*

* SATURDAY, 16th and 16th of February, all the tables in our Whitewear Department will be filled with Pretty White Undergarments tor the little p

AT RCAeO 'ABLE r-KICCS
- Peering the mothers a chance to see the new styles and to make their purchases tor further use. 

Infants' Slips, extra well made, plain and’ trim
med, 60a. 76a. 85c.. 96a. $1.10 and $1.85 -each

Infants’Long Robes, ................... . $2.00 up
Infants'Long Sltirta, .. 60a, 70c.. 75c., $1.00, $106 
Children's Night Dresses, age 1 to 16 years,

65c., 65a, 75a, 80c., $1.00, $1.15 
Children's Skirts, on waists, Gertrude style, and

without waists,...............  60c., 70c., 90a, $L00
- WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT-TODAY AND SATURDAY.

to give a reason why he had no card. 
A few of -the men approached be
longed to tha married class, and on 
giving evidence to this effect were 
permitted to pass on. It is likely that 
each train , will be met for the next 
month at least and the same pro
cedure car 

It Is sta

DOMINION POLICE 
ARE GATHERING IN 

THE DELINQUENTS

Number of Bille Adopted to Be 
Sent to Legislature at the 
Coming Session.

ae Children’s Prince.. Slips, Z to IS jeer»,
50c.. 70c., 90c.. |L16 and $1.45UNION MISSION SERVICE.

The largest crowd since the mission 
commenced in the Brussels street 
cltufch attended last evening. Rev. F. 
W. Thomson o| Calvin Presbyterian 
church was chairman and during the 
evening a reading was given by Mrs. 

■ B. A. Westmorland, entitled "Hie 
Mother’s Sermon," and a solo was ac
ceptably rendered by Mr. Marley. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. F E. 
Boothroyd of Zion Methodist church.

TO ATTEND CONFERENCE.
The provincial secretaries tor the 

Returned Soldiers* Commissions In the 
different province» thmagaoût the Do
minion will meet in conference on 
Monday night at Ottawa to discuss 
matters pertaining to the welfare of 
the returned men. W. McCoy of Nova 
Scotia and Chartes Robinson, secretary 
for New Brunswick, will leave this 
evening to be la attendance at tbe 
confèrent

Children’s Drawers, Z to H years.
■tied ont.
ted. on «nod authority,, that 

no less than four were arrested yes
terday And . taken to the barracks 
for not redetsrlng under the act.

There le every reason to believe 
that there are quite a large number 
of men In the city of 8t. John who 
have not yet registered and It Is the 
Intention of the military authorities 
to round them up without delay. With 
a list of names furnished by the regis
trar and the military people, tbe Dom
inion police constables enforcing the 
.act, will be able within a few weeks 
to tall Just how many men are still 
In the defaulter's list.

It was reported yesterday that 
steps are being taken to locate George 
Raymond, the strong man who wsa 
recently arrested in Moncton by Chief 
Rideout. It .will he remembered 
that he waa brought to the city end 
Pieced In custody. Later he was dis
charged having given the authorities 
reason to believe that he was mar
ried. It has been found out that he 
married a woman who It I» alleged has 
a husband living In the United State». 
This men I» again wanted by the pol-

30c., 50c.. Me., 75c. pair
The hlllt committee of the munici

pal council met yesterday afternoon 
and adopted a number of bills to be 
sent to the legislature at the coming 
session. The newly-elected chairman. 
Councillor O’Brien, ot Lancaster, pre
sided.

A bill authorizing the establishment 
of a children's shelter in tbe James 
E. White house, and the Issue of 
bond» to the amount of $7,600 to pay 
the purchase price ot the same was 
adopted; also a bill to amend the 
bastardy act, penalising the defend
ant to the extent of $Z60 and costs, 
and m.niey It impossible tor the de
fendant to “swear out" until three 
month» after hie condemnation.

mil, confirming the agreement be
tween the county hospital commis
sion*», the provincial government 
and the military hospitals commis
sion; end also the action ot the coun
ty council and the commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital In the 
erection of a power house were 
agreed to.

The county secretary wee Instruct
ed to prepare a bill amending the 
Commission Charter so that hereafter 
each city commissioner meet cast 
hie three votes as » unit, and In case 
ot e ballot must sign his------

The petition from Lomeville for 
the repeal ot the “cattle running at 
large" by-law was referred hack to 
the council, as the petitions we* not 
In proper form, and In the meantime 
the councillors were authorised to 
hold n public Investigation of which 
the Automobile Association end oth
ers will be given notice. It wee 
pointed out that a number of deaths 
had occurred because automobile» 
collided with cattle sleeping on the 
highway and bridge»-

Children's Rompers, all styles. In light and dark 
ginghams.......................................66c., 86c., $1.00Chief Rideout'* Officers Were 

Busy Yesterday—The Act 
Enforced Without Fear or 
Favor—Police Looking for 

- Strong Man.
Pajunions as Sleeping Garments

Are the Acme of Comfort
The Pajunloa is a one piece sleeping garment, similar to the Pyjama tn 

appearance, but with additional Improvements which make them ’in-unl 
led for comfort

While St John was shopping yes
terday end the streets were dotted 
with pedestrians, three Individuals 
passed up King street and their ap
pearance would not cause the aver
age citizen to give them a second 
glance. However since the announce
ment by Chief Rideout that the Mili
tary Service Act was to be enforced 
without tear or favor a Standard re
porter haa been keeping hie eye 
’’peeled:' for a a lory. Hi» vigilance 
was repaid yesterday, when he notic
ed » bright young men “sandwiched" 
between two persons, whose bearing 
bespoke them to be constables. The 
young man had been approached at

fc
They cannot separate at the walat; there is no cord or belt to bind the 

body; the loop fastening at the ankle prevent» the legs from «Upping no. 
and they ere „

CUT RIGHT—MADE RIGHT—AND FIT RIGHT

VISIT - THE SCHOOLS.
A number of the visiting noterions 

yesterday morning Halted the schools 
ot the Free Kindergarten Association 
and expressed themselves as highly 
delighted with the work being carried 
on there. Among those who spent an 

thto w,r* Out Stewart 
and Dean Mediae, of Dalhonete Uni
versity, and Prof. Clark, of Charlotte- 
•own. and those gentlemen were ot 
the opinion that this work should be 
a part of the publie school system.

Soft Nap Memorized Clothe,
Comfortable and Serviceable

Men’s Sises..................... «Z.Z5 to $8.50
Cadets’ and Boys’ Sizes, $1.50 to $1.75 

MEN'» FURNISHING DEPT.

ONLY TWO MORE 
DAYS OF FREE 

HEMMING 
OPPORTUNITY

Ice.
the depot and could not produce s Raymond wee the strong man with 
certificate of registration or examp- the wonderland show which ployed In 
tion. The only course left open wee St John last summer, 
to take him to the armoury. Taking 
every precaution In the application 
ot the act the officers first took the 
man to the office ot the provost mar
shal and thence to the district ngU- 
trar's office. Hie explanation, were
of no avail He had not compiled with Long before one would loth ont of 
the provision, of th. act and ho was the window expecting to see the usual 
finally lodged at the barracks. evidences of Winter's breakup, the

The actions ot the Dominion police women’s shops of this store are full of 
constables yesterday makes it plain harbingers of the gentle day. to come, 
that It Is their intention to see that Spring's Influence works unto the 
the law Is carried out at Meet ae far circle derated to Lingerie Blouses, it 
a. St. John la concerned. The two *° find Its way over where the
men appointed In St John are known now-Snho end Conte ere, and the smart 
to but a few and ye. tord ay when they 811k end Seise Proas Cabinet, as early 
visited a number of pool roms sad >*yt»hlng,n fashionable
other such places of the ".porting" That will he modish lu
men. they were the subjects of much 2r ™rtn* the next few weeks, comment’ oome7* "My Lady"

At the depot yeeterday they met all Sto ï£mto?i^Ï^.Sl.ïi”ltL5ücl! 
train., end every likely looking In- •?
dividual who alighted or who wee In JJJJJTdiïEïï Ule
thm *ct of boardinx a train was call- ^aace„<u5>la,m “*• year 9X0 non* the 2* Jr], rJraîa ai, Ir 1,M alluring because they hint strong-

j - - °*"*»-

IManchester Robertson Allison. Limited
THERE 18 A NOTE OF 

8FRINGTIME IN THE
•TORE OF DYKEMAN'S.ON INGFEGTION TRIP.

FTadarletmi Mail: Ber. J. A. Mac-

A Muskrat Coat for $65.00
Notwithstanding the difficulties that beset trade on every 

hand this season we are purchasing daily, Jut pelts at prices that 
mean saving of many dollars to you next 

... . Thursday and Friday we will offer an assortment of sixes 
in Muskrat Coats for $65.00.

We have coats at $108.00, $136.00, $140.00, also.

D. Magee’s Sens» Limited
~ mOMeShwI.Sl.JolMwILB. _

tartan chnroh. 8t John, and Architect 
F. Nell Brodte, spent Tuesday hare In-
œ8^^r:Æru^

ta conoeetl”1 with 81 
David’s church, end need for general 
church purposes until such time as the 
«•much, which was lately destroyed by 
fire, can be replaced.

° there anything In a name, don’t 
8® J» "* T?e She Derll" at the 
Nickel, Queen Square, today.

VICTORIA RINK CARNIVAL
NEXT TUESDAY, FEB. 1$.

season.
WOMQTS CDIMDIMI GLOB !

fProf. Carter Troop, now a lecturer 
In New York city, will address the club 
thin evening on the interesting topic, 
"Hie Soul of Rusais." The lecture 
will be held at eight o’clock In the 
Germain street Institute. Members

i

an explanation, he waa called upon
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